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&MI,f money for his company, r* 
kr attempted, said Mr. Bodwell 
that the company was a gang of 

I He wished to answer a wrong 
pn against him and his company- 
that the intention of the com- 
f* to haul the ores from B-it- 
[mbia to smelters on the other 
he nature of the country would 
anything of this kind. It had 

fended to haul Republie ores to- 
pd in the British Columbia Cep- 
pauy’s smelter. The ores on the. 
Kloiumbia side of the line are 
ting ores, while those in Kepub- 
fefractory and cannot be treated 
tround. The idea which nature 
[eloped was the one that the 
I had proposed to carry out. The 
the Boundary and Similkameen 
fe treated most economically, and 
Corbin, one of the speaker’s 
had said that these ores cotfld 
H even a charge of $1 per ton 
pportation. He thought that it 
feugh lack of information that 
had not been built before this, . 

[her he was elected or Ool. Prior 
ted, he trusted that this line as 
[he Canadian Northern and oth- 
krould be built immediately. Mr. 
then retired amid applause and

£f ■m-:
r.J
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NEW VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Proposal to Raise Troops of Mounted 
Men at Grand Forks,

The Duty,
On Lumber

Victoria Wins
Hockey Match

West play- 
lumbias put

. In the first half, Victoria 
ed with the wind, hot the Co 
up a stubborn defence and repulsed 
every attack. The Columbia* had the 
advantage of the wind in 
part of the game, and, they 
most df it, but owing to thé g 
put up by Crocker, the-Viet 
goal-keeper, their attempts to score fail
ed. - Crocker made some wonderful 
saves. He was well backed up by Wig
gins and Okeli. For the Coiumbias K. 
Hughes, B. Wilson and V. Wblfenden 
were in fine form.

Males And 
Females

i
second 

ade the 
it game 
a West

Grand Forks, B. C., March 8.—There 
is a -movement on foot to organize a 
mquuted infantry company in this city. 
The n&tter has been formally submitted 

-to Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, D. O. C.
soon as the desired number of in

fantrymen is secured a formal appli
cation will he made to the military de
partment. _

, . | TORONTO STOCiK MARKET^

Clearings for February Exceed All For- 
' mfcr Records.

•DR? ♦Vancouver Beaten By Three 
Goals to One at Brockton 

Point. RICES
i

Msnufacturere Are Circulating a 
Petition to Domlnton on the 

Subject.

As British Columbia Bachelors 
Could Not All Secure Wives 

If They Tried- ■I
PANAMA CANAL.

Colombia Will Not Throw Any Ob
stacles 7n the Way.

Result of Ladles Game and the 
Various Football Contests 

at Home.
£nd Wish Province ta Uphold 

Prohibition of Cedar Log 
Exports.

cream -Census Shows Men Nearly 
Double the- Women In -This , 

Province.
x Toronto, March 7.—Stock clearings of 
\ deck exchange for February were the 

largest in the history of the clearing 
bouse. They amounted to 146,886 shares 
representing a par value of $8,589,890, 
whil the cash clearings amounted to 
$2,613,382. ' •

--------------o--------------
iHLBAiSHD WITH REGHPTION.

New York, March 7.—Don. J6se Vin
cente Concha, minister plenipotentiary 
to the United States from Colombia, 
who arrived in this city a few days 
ago from Bogata, has addressed an offl- 

today, the score being éial communication to Mr. Wm. Crom- 
three goals to one in favor of the boys weh, the general counsel of the New 
from tue capital. The visitors were not Panama Canal company, on he sub- 
confidant wnen they went on the field- ject of the attitude of Colom la with 
They had but 15 players to choose, as regard to the construction of ffie Pan- 
one of the Victoria players remarked, ama canal. The communie tion, in 
while Vancouver had three playing teams part, is as follows: 
to Pÿk, their senior aggregation from, “I beg leave to state in a swer to 
and had been practising hard for three your specific inquiries that t e cable 
-mouths. On the other hand the Vic- communication made to the - Panama

fea'csss ï.ïïîiSS'îiss
The game was played mostly in the toe 'eanaf 

Siribm * gr°UDd W8S to T6ry ^ States, if maZutier the Se™» 
The bully off took place.at 3 o’clock, n^todColombia fnd the 

It was 15 minutes before Victoria rea- Ull‘,.er That incident has been
lized that if they stuck together and *7^e,neûl^s of ih.e Pan"
made a mighty united effort they could * tbat 1 take Pteasurf. in
play the home team off their feet, and hrmin- mv assurances to you that the 
they did.iL Vancouver in the meantime government of Colombia does not at all 
won two goals both made by Brima- ohJKt7 f° the sale arid transfer- as pro- 
comlbe; then the Victoria backs, fresh as g?8™ -b? the company ta the United 
when they started, made a fierce attack States’ ®nt- on the contrary, my gov- 
and well sustained by the forwards car- enraient approves of the steps taken by 
ned everything before them. From the “»* Canal company anffytriH gife ali re
centre line the puck was passed by »ulslte consent and do aH in its power 
Futcber to Newcombe and by Newcombe to facilitate the matter under the re- 
*9, s<7iolefieM, who securing it just in- ferre referred to. Colombia welcomes 
side the striking line scored by a bril- the construction of the Panama canal 
riant flying shot. Half time -was called w‘thin its domains by . jthri United 
without another goal being scored. States and entertains tor this rovern- 

second half the Victorias kept meut and its people the warmest spirit 
their fierce attack, and gradually of cordiality iu the completion of this 

wore out their opponents. The ball was the greatest enterprise of modern 
on the Vancouver side, for the whole times.” 

l rrrifjrtes. After 30 minutes desperate --------------0
ykfded^gro^r^'.diy^aVTe puck WASHINGTON'S SWORD.

sZ,gint“net°by “syTde'toot VnknowinglyBrtaks One
% Keholefield. y ° ^ot of His Bequests.
jatfon the dorofeSfuTrtimfSS N. Y M^h prince Henry

lespie made a lucky drive that irave Vio 3k ®wco^T®, bnildiug today was 
toria another goal and the ga^ Geupr«l
_ .-Uhe .result of the game ©roved that- ^ Frederick: y the Great.

San Antonio, Tex., March 7—A br-" eltoo^ 7he faster forwards, and ei>rifde’Af T>e<"!1^r in"
rail caused a frightful accident cue ^Mt^d '
Southern Pacific railway, near Mason ver’s rear guard welkened, asf’tb^ g^e t«l!t he- h,ad killed bis fix! swords
station, 25 miles west of Samierson, afr progressed, and in the second half Vic- ‘*rw the provision
3 o’clock this morning. From the latest ona had the str0DBer team throughout, their seabbard^unless to the de/™™ 
accounts received here, 13 people were LADIES’ HOCKEY of_their country.,” %. ence
killed outright, and 28 were mere or ----- ‘ «The «word presented by (Frederick the
less injured. iLIu very dose and exciting contest har^ in strictly kept

.The train was trying to make up lost ,s*rIs’ hockey team de- of the will. P VVh-en w. a
BANK CMABINGS. time. At the point where the wreck oc- of 3^goals to^at Oak^^^e^CTday 1Xf4rew'1*e Made from

EepovtPr7£?£Tittûcw“ tor t?
Ne^\ lork, -March 7.—The following The hour was 3 a. m., showing that Misa Nason 9vpmii°th? he Pnuce- *

are some of the weekly clearings as it-was still behind time. All the pas- good shot Both *7 sc05e a ------------~o------- —
compiled for the week ending March sengers were asleep, and the shock that ITerf fast HORSE DEAL TROUBLE

- ”b "w- 5»

•«^8S4p8£S?6f5ii8‘ sssTtSs-jstjz s'sfâr^iS»cent. Halifax, $1,666,983; increase rif the engine, causing the fire, arid all KLl ^ÎÎJl.?“Ta *trn«Sle, Neil Morrison of Strat^.l!i- e de$> 
i.t per cent. Vancouver, $767,302; in- Were consumed except the sleepers. and Vflil “PPe^ hand cuaed byTtarmer of ^as acT
c rease 0.5 per cent. Hamilton.’• $879 - A private car owned bv Thomas 1 -*» Cy m the,r third goa! ijono- V-î-k r?er.of giving hrar druggedrrCT.decrease 4 .per cent. StiJoh^N. Ryanf ofNewYork'ity, with his tom edtoe" m^sthool ^ h^’ Thecaîe w^w/Lr*0 xf2
?"mcrease 4.9 per cent. Vic- ily aboard, was attached to the rear of the score hpimr ^°98^!8*hl®re>V1Ci?)n2^’ gist rate Wilson and Ma"
fona. $398.136; decrease 31'per cent, the train, but it was palled -away be- -Ladies had fbefi^'rent^elr fa^?r; The committed to Brandon for was
Quebec $1.31(1912. Ottawa, 12,028,- fore toe Ire reached it, and no one7 was Hi^h sch^l aggrega/L ^s ^gLatiy “ M ^ ^

‘"AU the injured in the coaches just be- toriîntte? °f hMiS8 ^ Canada
hind the express and baggage cars were - on? ,ot V*e ?u)1, hacks, who had un- f/6ss association held in the city today,created.™ pLpk ta^the sle^ers S* ?? SinSd n^ident ^ ^ w“ “
were saved with the assistance of The Tully Miss’®" Rlnrk ‘^v*88 ^ were banaiietred4"- Tke visiting editors
unintured ^ssengere Krb $£& weff 5® b7 - ^ “W»"
Ha^isbSf* £?AS2*rsS5ssa v ^ ^ a

sra?j&se^ sun M'"",e&s.6tes-£;: «*s. .-**•Z-, ïi.'i.SS. Ïi.ÏÏS ' ÏÏS -»* *■ «»—t

Pullman sleeper and one private car. nn/mv i-on-r-a . T T
The mail, the baggage car and coaches r UGT BALL.

:nTw^dab?agzt7n^agnSts^UD8i^ the Inter-
was impossible to move any of the ate ^atck*
coaches or the tourist cars, as they 
were all off the rails, and were eoon 
consumed hy the flantes.

As soon as it was possible to get com
munication with the ^division head
quarters, relief trains with the surgeons 
and physicians were started from El- 
Paso and Sanderson, picking up along 
the line all the surgeons that could he 
found.

All 'the injured who were in a condi
tion to be moved were sent to El Paso, 
where they are receiving careful at
tention.

|r. Dunsmuir, on coming forward,.
Ived with applause, and acknow- 
me invitation to sit-on the plat- 
11 listen to Mr. Bodwell. He *
| he was not a lawyer, like Mr.

and perhaps could not present 
I in such an elaborate method.
I he would tell them a straight: 
Applause.)
| the V., V. & E., he would say 
prds the end of the session Mr. 
land Mr. Sutherland had home 
ke executive and said that with 
ight modifications they were Ul * • 
I the subsidy act. He had said 
they were in favor of the act 
Irnmeut would give the bonus 
[they would build right through, 
fere satisfied with government 
u of? per cent of gross receipts, 
nn 20 years that the government 
ave the option of buying the 
ns was to protect the interests 
Dple. “As long as I have been 
►use, ’ said the speaker, ‘T have 
irotect the interests of the peo- 
ritish Columbia.” (Cheers aud 

Mr. Bodwell had said, “No,” 
with the offer of the govern- 

to building across the Hope

Vancouver, B. C., March 8.—The Vic- 
toria men's nockey team won a marked 
victory over the Vancouver team at 
Brockton Poiut

Corporal Lohman of iVesfmin* 
sier Will Likely Receive D.

S. 0. Medal.

No Legislation on Fish Traps 
to Be Introduced This 

Session. Good health depends mostly upon 
the food we eat.

We can’t be healthy if we take alum 
or other poison daily in our food.

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is abso
lutely free from alum. It is made from 
pure cream of tartar and adds to the 
healthfulness of the food.

Nanaimo Delegation Gratified With In
terview With toe Premier.

Nanaimo, B. C., March 7.—(Special,)— 
The delegation consisting of Messrs. 
-Schetky and Co eking, representing tile 
Board of Trade, returned -from Victoria 
today highly pleased with "toe prospects' 
for the Nanaimo-Alberni railway being 
constructed at an early date.

The Premier, they say, received them 
most courteously, and entered fully into 
the memorandum of the scheme, giving 
them assurances that he will consider 
the matter fully, aud will next vVeek 
again confer with them and give them 
a definite answer as to what can be done 
iu the matter. He seemed, they say. very 
favorable to such a line favoring one 
north Of Nanaimo.

Our Own Correspondent.
B. C., March 7.—Besides 

the Dominion government to

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 7.—A census bulletin 

shows there are 114,081 males in Brit
ish Columbia and 64,576 females. By 
divisions, the results

Bnrrard .. ..

From 
Vancouver,

petitioning
place the same duty on rough lumber 
anil shingles coming into Canada from 
ihe United States as is placed yi the 

Canadian commodities going into

are;
Males. Females.

......... ........................... 26,060 16,000
New Westminster .. 15,017 8,805
Vancouver.................. 16,860 10,268
Victoria ............... .. 14,304 9,450
Yale-Cariboo.............31{840 20,049

the States, shingle and lumber manufac- 
eirculating a big petition totnrers are

the provincial government - to continue 
the law prohibiting expert of cedar logs. In British Columbia there 

divorced persons; ’Manitoba, 35; New 
Brunswick, 80; Nova Scotia, 91; Prince 
Edward Island, 14; Quebec, 58; North
west Territories, 19; Yukon, 36; On
tario, 229.

Arrangements have been made for the 
issue monthly by the Militia depart
ment of ,paÿ assigned by the 2nd C. M. 
R. and 10th Field Hospitalpnow 
ing iu South Africa.

The Minister of Marine has decided 
not to introduce any legislation this 
year to allow trap fishing.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House to
day dressed down Mr. Bourassa for re
fusing to accept the denial of Sir Louis 
Davies on certain statements Mr. Bour
assa attributed to him.

The entire day was spent in supply, 
discussing the public works estimates.

Sir Henry Joly has been elected hon
orary president of the Canadian Fores
try association.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain cables that 
Clarence Rideout, of the South African 
Constabulary, is dangerously ill with 
enteric fever at Elandsfontein. He be
longs to Peel, N. B.

are 84The petition is being largely signed.
A petition circulated by the T&ggere 

for the past 30 days has mow 5,000-names 
it, according to the report of toe

con-

upon
loggers circulating it.

Corporal Lohman, of the first contin
gent, Westminster, has been recommend
ed for the South African Distinguished 
Service mêlai." Corporal Lohman, it is 
said, will be appointed to a position 
on the provincial police force made va
cant by the retirement of Officer Thomp
son, also of the first contingent.

Miss Olga McAlpine, sister of Dr. Mc- 
Alpiue, medical health officer of Van
couver, has been appointed alto soloist 
in Trinity church, New York. She was 
one of 125 applicants for the position.

Dan Sully played the “Parish Priest” 
to a large and appreciative audience.

The blowing in of toe new furnaces of 
the Vancouver Engineering Works foun
dry, was made the occasion of a recep
tion by the management to a number of 
prominent citizens. After the extensive 
plant had been inspected by the visi
tors luncheon was served in the foundry.

It has been rumored that Bennett, the 
man who murdered Nora Fuller, as in 
or near Vancouver. The visit of De
tective Seymour, of San Francisco, to 
; ancouver, is thought by some to be 
due to this report. The police here say 
that Detective Seymour is on his way 
to Fort William to Identify the suspect 
thought to be Kauffman.

Note. — Alum baking powders induce 
dyspepsia, liver complaint and kidney 
trouble. Alum may not kill, but under
mines the health, and ill health makes 
life miserable

Train Wrecked 
Thirteen Dead

dwell—“No.” Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago.r. Dunsmuir—“You must take 

for it or Mr. Bodweli’e. What I 
; you are facts.” (Cheers and 
>ns which continued for

serv-
some-

i
Jdwell had said we only intend 
30 miles on this side, and 30 
ier. I said i-No, Mr. Bodwell, 
>le want tft ' line built right 

(Applause.) The feeling of 
! was that they did toot believe 
away the land, and this is the 
e Loan Bill was brought in 
dr. Bodwell wanted $20,000 a 
uiid this same line. “I don’t 
one getting it if he can, and 

unent are fools enough to give 
•eason the present government 
mined was that it had refused 
m in by lawyers.”

some people chartermong
railway speculators, say the 

government is the worst gov- 
in British Columbia, was be- 
bad refused to give all they 
[e was there to look after toe 
if the people, and he would do 
ad been, and was, in favor of 
. & E. All he wanted was 

■oad should be built through, 
flow rose to speak, but there 
l cries for Prior, and it was 
ltes before the chairman could 
tearing for him. He contended 
contract signed by Mackenzie 
was not a binding one. 
fe—You would like that 
[Vancouver. (Uproar.) 
atlow—-I want al] the railroads 
br British Columbia.
(r. Dunsmuir—Then you will 
he railway. »

wi11 do what I think 
(Cries of Oh!)
og, the speaker said Mr. Mar- 
he patronage in Vancouver, 
clones—You don’t expect it 
t you oppose the government. 
'Dow, continuing, attacked the 
ivernmeut for disallowing the 
tal legislation of toe provincial

Southern Pacific Railway Ex
press Jumps the Track 

In Texas Wreckage on 
The West Coast

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Judgments for Plaintiff^ in Robertson 
vs. Okell et al. I

Death Comes Suddenly to Many 
Passengers—Twenty Eight 

Injured.

The trial has been completed of 
Robertson vs. Okell and Morris 
completed before 'Mr. Justice Drake. 
The claim was for $781.91 for goods sold 
and delivered and was disputed on the 
ground that the goods delivered did not 
come up to the samples. Some evidence 
was offered and judgment was ordered 
to be entered up for the plaintiff for 
whom Mr. Peters appeared.

The following applications were' dis
posed of yesterday morning by Mr. Jus
tice Walked:

In the estate of Louis Vigelius, appli
cation to show cause why probate should 
not issue, adjurned to the 11th inst., 
Messrs. Aikman and Fell appeared.

Atkinson vs. British Columbia Electric 
Railway company, -application for 
curity of costs, stood over. Dumbleton. 
for plaintiff afad Wootten for defendant 
company.

1was
Despatch From Cermanah of 

Finding Portions of Cabin 
Fittings.

o
THE ETRURIA.

Story of the Accident to the Big Atlantic 
Liner.

-aura Pike Has Gone Ashore 
and Indians Are Stripping 

Her.London, March A dêspâteh to the 
Daily Mail from Horta, Azores, dated 
March 7, nays the Cunard line steamer
Etrurra » hourly expected at that port. More wreckage has been found on the 
About 7 o’clock of the evening of Feb- Island coast. Despatches from Car- 
ruary 26, continues the Daily Mail, a manah tell of toe finding of cabin tit- 
rumbling in the engine room of toe tings, evidently from a steamer, white 
Etruria, followed by a crash, announced painted wood, and other wreckage hav- 
that the propeller had gone, and it was àng been found on the shores near the 
. discovered It had carried the rod- lighthouse at the entrance to the Straits 
der away with it. The Etruria was then 16 a result of n search made by the sons 
experiencing fine weather, althougn -not °t the1 lighthouse-keeper. This part of 
long before the weather had been bois- the coast is .more traveled than the 
terous. There wae no excitement among stretch on which the- incoming tides 

n of the passengers iwhen jbbw. learned of tS lefive wreckage drifted towards the 
accident. Thejt dfped jjid.sSit.-tia °°aet lb*.t»e prevailing currents, which,fK'K.-LSUSSSS
Etrona had exchanged good nigh* eig- the Island. If toe other pdrtion ot-the 
nais with toe Canard line steamer Um- coafit were more traveled wreckage 
bna, at a distance of about 40 miles ^oujd undoubtedly also be found there, 
and had despatched various wireless tele- ““ek of that seen near Garmanah con- 
grams from her passengers for delivery ®Bts, of white painted wood, one piece 
m New York. of Which has on it a brass figure “2” evi-

Immediately after toe accident the ?entfc the number of a stateroom on a 
Etrum tried, but unsuccessfully again loi#t steamer, perhaps the collier Mettea- 
to call up the Umbria. The same night wau or th.e lost warship. Condor, which 
the British steamer William Cliff was aLe generally believed to have gone down 
signalled. The William Cliff stood by °? the of the Straits. Several
the Etruria until daylight, when an at- pieces °.f bard wood, walnut and maple, 
tempt was made to tow the Cunardetc resemibling cabin fittings off a steamer, 
On the morning of February 27 the "ere a too found. A further search will 
British tank steamer Ottawa", from 5® ™®4e- The Laura Pike derelict is 
Philadelphia was sighted. The Ottawa ^ePe^ied to have gone ashore and In- 
stood by the Etruria until March 2 dians are taking trie lumber out of the 
Nearly two days were spent in rigging « This wiS be welcome news to
jury rudder, during which time the 
totrona was towed less than 50 miles.

i i scab- 
visions—o-

se

en n- soon
Neill vs. New Vancouver Coal Mining 

aud Land company, application to dis
miss action, adjourned to toe 12th inat 
Dumbleton for the plaintiff and Yarwood 
(Nanaimo) for the defendant company.

Grew is. M&terehW to a&peint ~ 
spedel sitting for trials«tood over tO'tk© 
11th inst. Robertson for plaintiff and 
Young for defendant.

Marsan et. al., vs. Standard Copper 
company to furnish security stood over to 
tomorrow. Lawson for plaintiff, White- 
side for defendant.

In re Elizabeth Ann Bryant, deceased, 
order made for probate on application of 
Mr. Walls.

crease, as

r. Dunsmuir said that at Ot- 
vv i If rid Laurier told him that 
MOD government had no inten- 
mterfering in the matter of 

igislation.
lienee demanded to hear Coh 
I the chairman called on the 
at candidate. He read a tele- 

the opposition committeo 
r Templeman, and said that 
the Senator’s opinion. As to 

t?e votee workingmen, 
î had gone into a coal pit at 
f age, and had remained there 
rs; to the Canadian North
er, he had full confidence in 
it was not a bona fide and 

mtract he would retire and 
Bodwell to go in by acclama- 
*ink seen the contract, he felt 
nan, that it was his duty as a 

to help carry it out. Mr. 
as would be here on Saturday 
pplain it fully.
ride interrupting Colonel Prior 
Ê (McBride) was not respon- 
nember of the Dunsmuir gov- 
>r the things the opposition 
King the government for. 
e was elected os not the gov- 
onld be in power at the end 
ion. Even if the government 
ed, who could form a govern- 
of those in the House. Mr. 
.rtamly could not. He (Col 

done his best in the past for 
ind would continue 
tioud applause.) — 
tade, in his owning remarks, 
for J;}?es H^ens. There 
t i .. 0wens and the latter 
Lfa»T0rmL uproar hav- 
1S ti^r"i ^cBride reiterated 
is the leader of the oppoet- 
followed with an attack on 
most of which was lost in a
°tfh He save it as
that the contract with Mnc- 
lann was not a binding one. 
„r„ re'fei'fed to his resignation 
cabinet and the contest in 
nmster, and then referred to

was

i
thanks to the kaiser.

Berlin, March 8.—Emperor UVilliHill 
lias received the following dispatch 
from Professor Eliot, president of Har
vard university; “Harvard university 
thanks your Majesty for for your in
spiring message to Prince Henry and 
for yonr munificent gift. May your act 
draw together two kindred peoples.”

INTERNATIONAL CHESS.

Match Next Week Between Great Brit
ain and United States.

o-
CLAIMS THROWN OUT.

No Damages For Relatives of Sailors 
Blown Up in Maine.

March 6.—The Spanish treaty claims 
commission has handed down a decision 
adverse to the claimants on account of 
death and Injuries received on the battle- 
snip Maine, blown up in Havana havb* 
The commission holds that Individuals or 
citizens of one nation may arise against 
me government of another nation for re- 
aiï?8i- injuries to persons or property 
which such citizens may have sustained 
from such government or any of Its agents. 
But such individual claims do not arise in 
favor of the officers or seamen of a shlp- 
of war who receive In the line of duty in
juries to their persons for which a for
eign government is responsible. The claim 
against the foreign government Is wholly 
national, and all Injuries to such officers 
and seamen are merged in the national in
jury, and they can look only to their 
government for such remuneration as It 
may choose to give to them.

The claims sb far filed with the commis
sion, which will be affected bv this decis
ion amount to about S2.600.000. which 
would probably have Increased to $5,000.- 
000 had the decision been favorable- to the- 
claimants.

Wreck. uuaw» wt*™ UC weiuume news to 
tehippitig men, for as long as the derelict 
drifted along the coast at the mercy of 
the tides, she was a great menace to 
shipping.

os
THE ETRURIA SAFE.

Cunard Line Officials Expect Her 
Week.

STRIKE POSTPONED.

Alais, Department of Gard, France, 
March 7.—The National congress of 
Ereneh miners today, by a vote of 106 
to 98, adopted a resolution to post
pone a general strike.

SIGNOR MAR1CONI.

Comes to Canada Today to Confer With 
Government.

Now York, March 7.—Mr. Marconi 
will leave for Canada tomorrow to su- 
pervise toe arrangement for a perman
ent wireless station at Cape Breton. 
The inventor will confer with officials 
of the Canadian government to obtain 
final assurances of their co-operation 
and that toe recent action of the Eng
lish postmaster-general will riot affect 
hi* rights to use the system on Canadian 
soil. ' ;

Mr. Marconi will not remain in the 
Dominion more than a fortnight, 
thence returning to England. As soon 
as the apparatus is installed at Cape 
Breton he will return from England to 
conduct experiments.

next
MAiRINB NOTES.

Steamer Boscowitz sailed last night 
for Naas and way ports. Steamer Nell 
win sail on .Monday night.

The torpedo destroyers Virago and 
Spamowhawk left the dry dock at Es
quimau yesterday. The Egeria will en
ter the dock tomorrow.

The Victoria Intermediate Rugby |0tv£noto\i îlVc representative 
team defeated the High school with a 0f the CunardBfhJ stif t';R0C'aLagent9 
score of 14 points to 5, at Oak Bay yes- nmietv «ro fj't i, 8 d tod«T that no 
terday afternoon, after an interesting had mt bren heardb?trnna 
game. Neither team was fully retire- spokm bv the -,8he wa8
sented and the play was at times rather 0f Fayaiy on Februarv ^ "Si*68 JTest 
ragged, but play was fast all through. ria which hiEtrn" 
In the first half the High school olnved rf.ia - Ka “a. 1os^ 1)0 th propellers and 
with the wind in thtor favor and the Swt* in V>w of the Clyde 
Intermediates were mostly on the de- It the^ate “rom^ to «?Sn^1Ug 
fenmve. After a good bout of passing. The «âl Cun^r4° ^
A. Levy secured the ball and. scored il {,• 1 < una (1 *lne officials think
for the High school. The same player Tuesday oTwertaesday rep0rted before 
neatly converted, making the score 5 y weMesday.
school. t0The ' Interaediatiffi then pref- A QDBSTION OF DIPLOMACY, 

ed hotly, -but at half time the score was 
the same. In the second half the In
termediates had the wind behind them, 
und with this advantage, aud their bet
ter staying powers, soon gained the up
per hand. W. Todd made a fine run 
and made the first score for them. W.
Biackbonrne failed to convert, the an
gle being a very difficult one. N. Go- 
wen then made a try, but the attempt 
at goal again failed, the angle proving 
as difficult as the previous one. W.
Blackbourne made toe Intermediates’ 
third t ry, and T. Winsby converted with 

good kick. The fourth try was made 
•by W. Todd after a fine dribble, but the 
attempt to convert was not successful 
'When time was called, the Intermedi
ates were victorious, the score being 14- 
5, in their favor.- W.. Todd, L. Foote,
N. Gowen, W. Newcombe, A. New
combe. D. Wiliemar, J. B. Corbet, W.
Blackbourne, D. Kerfoot, L.. Bell and 
A. Kay played well for the Intermedi
ates, and Anderson, Gidley, Walker,
Levy, Marchant, Wilson and S. Wins
by were most prominent for the High 
pchool. Mr. J.
satisfaction as referee. At the conclu
sion of the game toe players were en
tertained at afternoon tea by the High 
School Girls’ Hockey club.

New York, March "7.—The prepara
tions for the seventh international cable 
Cdess match between the United States 
mid Great Britain, Which is to take 
place on Friday and Saturday of next 
week, have been made. The teaTnq have 
been elected on both sides, and the rules 
and regulations to govern the match 
nave been agreed upon.

The Brooklyn Chess club will again 
be responsible for playing the match at 
this end, and toe British Chess club will 
carry out the arrangements at London. 
The teams which are to do duty on this 
occasion are as follows: 

x United States—Pillribury, Showalter, 
-Harry, Hodges, Hyrnes, Marshall, 
Hampton, Newman, Vergt and Howell; 
umpire at London, L. Hoffer.

Groat - Britain—Mason, Lee, Mills, 
Bellingham, Ward, Jacobs, Blake. 
Irene-hard and two others to be selqct- 
ed from Blackburne, Atkinson and 
'Lawrence, with Bîtchéll and Tattersall 
as reserves; umpire at Brooklyn, Prof. 
Isaac Rice. New York. 
wna!"?u de Rothschilds acts as referee. 
W hether °r not the teams will play as 
selected -is. nowever, not settled as yet, 
as Piilshury, Marshall and Mason are 
still engaged in the international tourn
ament at Monte Carlo.

. i

o-
EVERY WOMAN NEEDS IT.

There are times when every woman 
is tormented by itching skin and would 
give anything for relief. There is a pre
paration, known as Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, which is a prompt relief for these 
sufferings. Women prize it both for 
their own nse and for its wonderful -ef
fectiveness in coring Baby Eczema, scald 
head chafing, and the various skin dis
eases of childhood.

1A SAD SCENE.
(El Plaso, Texas, March 8.—Creeping 

like la mammoth hearse across the desert, 
the relief train conveying the dead, the 
dying aud the injured of toe disaster 
aUMlaxon, puffed slowly into the station 
here. It was a night long to be remem
bered by itihose Who witnessed the dead 
and the maimed taken from the 
coaches. Men, women and children, 
many of them with their night robes 
still on, bandaged- from head to foot, 
found their way or were œeeieted tri the 
vehicles waiting to receive them. Others 
with children in their arms, and mothers 
with children lying dead in toe front 
coach, were taken to the hotels or hos
pitals. Hnribanda and wives clang to 
each other, the terrible scenes of the 
morning still fresh in their memory.

STORY OF THE ACSCTDBNT.

Vienna, March 8.—A high official here, 
discussing the decision to raise the Aus
tro-Hungarian mission at Washington 
to an emfoassey, said: “Mr. McCormick 
(tne United States minister to Aus- 
tna-Hungary) who has made a parti
cularly favorable impression , would be 
most acceptable as -toe first United 
States ambassador to Austria-Hun- 
?*Tl- His efforts to establish good rele- 
rtiative m tins change, and we expect the 
best results in the future.

POLICE COURT.
to do if •o Small Docket at the Civic Court This 

Morning.

At the city police court yesterday 
the case against James McGinley who 
is charged with stealing $60 in a down
town saloon was adjourned* the prose
cution not appearing. The police are 
looking him up. _ ^

Two drunks*, one of them *a Chatham 
street woman, charged with drunken
ness on the public streets, were allotted 
the usual punishmeut of a $2.50 fine or 
five days in jail. Fred Wyatt, charged 
as a vagrant, did not answer when his 
name was called, and has 24 hours to 
get out of town.

A lone bicycle rider, caught out at 
night without a lamp, paid his fine- 

ibefore the court sat and so escaped hav
ing to put in an appearance.

MORE CONDOR WRECKAGE.

Black Painted Planking With Marked 
Screws—O-foindoor. Found at 

Hesquoit.

(More wreckage from a government 
vessel, presumably the lost Condor, has 
been found in the vicinity of Victoria. 
Mr. Henley picked up a piece of black- 
painted planking with an iron cased 
groove cut in the centre of one piece, 
and the brass chrews used in the plank- 
mg are all marked with the uumistake- 
able broad arrow of the naval service. 
The wreckage is evidently a piece broken 
from that already told of, which was 
found a short time ago at Beacon Hill 
by Mr. Baynes.

■Antone Luckovitch, storekeeper at 
Hesquoit, who arrived by the stèamer 
Queen City, reports that a cabin door, 
which looks as though it came from a, 
warship, bias been found near there. It 

on the inside and painted' 
with a fireproof red paint on the outside.

Steamer Queen City sailed last night 
for Ahousaht and way

Th*e has been much talk about Pyny-, She^ctirried afteI" 8 br!e 
Balsam, the greatest modern remedy for 
coughs and. colds. It cures quickly end 
certainly. 28c. Of ell dealers. Made by 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

_ CORONATION SPORTS.

lA Big Athletic Meet to Be Held in iLon- 
1 - don in June.

New York, March 8.—W, A. Gavin 
aud G. C. Lee, of the National Spouting 
«lnb, of London, arrived today on the 
8t. Haul. “We have come,” said Mr. 
Gsvin, “to try and induce United States 
Champions of boxing, fencing, and wrest- 
'ling to go over to England during 
donation week, and there to meet the 
best men that Great Britain and the 
lother countries of Europe can produce. 
We chiefly want the champions of the 
'army and navy, but they must get men' 
•that are at present in the country’s 
service, and not like Tom Sharkey, who 
(although formerly in the United States 
navy, has been a professional for many 
years. We will also try to get Harvard 
tand Yale to send their best boxers to 
England to compete against those of 

n Gxiford and Cambridge. (Lord Lonsdale, 
the .president of our club, bas offered a 
cup ae a prize for the winner of a box
ing contest between Harvard and Ox
ford; and the Eprl of Kingston, another 
cup for the winner of a coutest between 
the boxers of Yale and Cambridge.

The coutest will be held in Covent 
■^Garden, London. If we can -arrange 
for some of the competitions to bo held 
in the open air, we will do so.”

-o
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Notes That Appear in the Issue of This 
» Week.QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN. eor-

Are you weak, nervous,, irritable,, easily 
worried and fatigued? Do yon dread 
yonr daily work and feel like letting 
your duties go undone? Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will restore your nervous 
system and send the thrill of new life 
and energy through the body. It ia 
above all a woman’s medicine, as its in
vigorating influence on toe nerves insures 
regularity in the functions of the bodily 
organs.

.
Among' the notices in the British Col

umbia Gazette this week is the form of 
permit required by persons from Can
ada who desire to laip in South Africa. 
It has to be signed by the Secretary of 
State.

o 1PHYSICIAN DBA®. .

Jackes Suddenly Stricken With 
Apoplexy.

Said a prominent New Yorker: “The 
back coaches were xvot turned over, end 
.that is all that saved ns who were for
tunate enough to be riding in the Pull
man. They tipped' slightly, but re
mained on the track; otherwise, had we 
not been killed, we would have been 
cremated. The coaches were burned 
up, and 'T never saw anything burn so 
rapidly in my -life. By the time -I got 
off .the Pullman there was little left of 
the smoker and chair, car except cinders 
arid ashes. The shrieks and groans of 
toe victims is something to be remem
bered a lifetime, and we were as help
less as babes to assist them. In spy 
estimation the exact number of dead 
will never he ascertained. Nearly every 
passenger on -the train was asleep when 
the accident occurred. Probably the 
majority of the passengers in the front 
coaches met death before the fire finished 
the deadly work.” »

nes—I can„„ speak for myself
•use.) W' 8'Te me a <d>a°ce.

-fforts to have cabinet meet- 
rouver, and the dismissal of 

, He contended that he 
for the workingmen, and 

ne to do so, opposing among 
•V'6. establishment of fish 
Capt. Tat low, he attacked

iDr.

The Tacom» Steel company has -regis
tered as an extra-provincial company, 

'the head office for British Columbia be
ing in Victoria, With Mr. J. H. Law- 
son, jr., as attorney.

A new company incorporated is the 
Western Canadian Fish company, lim
ited, with capital of $100,000. The ob
jects are to purchase the Whitman pa
tent for curing fish, and to enter Into a 
fishing and" fish curing business in the 
province, and to do business in Northern 
waters.

The Court of Revision for the Vic
toria Ci tv and Esqnimalt district voters’ 
lists is fixed for May 5. North and 
South Victoria revisions in the respect 
tive districts are set for the same day.

R. G. Tatlow is appointed liquidator 
of the Athabasca Gold Mines, linfited.

asw’sa isrl$
is usual calls this morning, and: shortly 

. tter reaching home was stricken with
apop.exy.

It is reported today that amalgamation 
lias been arranged 'between the Toronto 
Light company, the Canadian Electric 
company aud the Toronto 'Street railway

'
o

Cornwall gave every KRITZINGER’S FATE.
Report in Berlin That Çeath Sentence Is 

Commuted. ,

Berlin, Marcji 7.—Extra editions of the i 
evening papers here publish a report that 
Commandant Kritzinger, who was cap
tured by General French in December 
last was, after being tried by <x>urt mar
tial condemned to death, bat tbat bis 
sentence was commuted to banishment 
tor life.

i
ASSOCIATION 'FOOTBALL.

Coiumbias Go Down Before toe Garri
son Players.

•Contrary to, expectations, the Garri
son Association football team defeated
the Coiumbias in the Senior City league DIED FROM NATFRAT, fafcttc 
game at toe Caledonia grounds yeeter- 41 uaiutAL CAUSES.
day afternoon, toe score being % goals gt ThrmM« i\r.„v - „

1-, Thf soldiers had the upper hand mortem on tie body of the late Itorid Notlce hereby given that 30 days after 
rill through the game, the play of their Valentine who was frozen to HefthW “ date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Corn- 
forwards being very fine. The match Peterboro’ some d» ™ a jlj11 ?ear mlsstoner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 

a disappointing one, as a great some days ago, and whose for -a license to prospect, for coal on the
struggle was expected The soldiers ?eflhv WaS eohs'dered suspicions, was following described lands, eltoated on the 
Slaved « verv 1.5 held here yesterday. The doctors find east side of the KJshplax River. In Skeena
«oîînLi agf.ress't'e game, which that deceased was not foully dealt M,nln<t Division, In Cassiar district, that
seemed to demoralize their opponents, with ’ ' ealt is to say: Commencing at a post marked

A DRAW. _________ o__ ______ John Heritage, southwest corner, adjoining
The Victoria West aud Columbia In- Make a note of it. wnen you are leaving chains*68st,'“thence1 eighty' ehahy nSif 

termediate Association football teams 5,?™? t0 T buy ‘The D. & L.” Menthol thence eighty chains west, thence eighty 
struggled hard for supremacy at Bea- v carethe worst chains south, to the plaee of commencement,
con Hill yesterday afternoon, but the everrthW A n1 - six hundred and forty acres of

-o
BUREAU OF MINES.

Montreal, March 7.—It is learned on 
£oofl authority that the Dominion gov- 
eminent has decided to meet the request 
of the Canadian ^Mining institute jmd 

( '|,stablish a bureau of mines. Prof. Hen- 
at one time in the employ of the 

Ontario government, and who has been 
Jiving 5n the United States for 
t;,n<\ will have dharge.

The city council some time ago passeed 
n resolution that all city printing should 
li,;|r the union label. The city attorney 

t "iay reported that such a provision 
“'oi* illegal.

ms—Why you opposed it. 
de contended that the legis-
mnniv* t0 pass the legisla- 
ipposition were doing their- 
workingmen, but the 
ch he had b

i u
-o-

ROSSDAiND OUTPUT. i •govem- 
,een a member 

nonths ago, had done noth- 
Bride had delivered hisper- 
iHis about to take his seat' 
suggestion of Mr. Cnrtis he 
•ldemlv to keep Mr. Me- 
‘piying to the attacks made

Shipments From the Mines For toe 
< Past Week., "

Rosslaud. B. C.. .March 8.—Shipments 
from the Rossland camp tor the eight 
days ending tonight, «re 8,030 tons, as 
follows: Le Roi, 6,660 tons; tte Roi, 
No. 2, 1,250 tons; Cascade, 90 tons; 
Bonanza, 80 tone. The aggregate for 
the year to thus brought up to 56,926 
tons. Shipments will be commenced 
from toe Centre Star and War Eagle 
mines on Monday.

o
WILL' ENFORCE THE LAW.

some Every Saloon in New York City to be 
Closed Tomorrow.

wasNew York, March' 8.—Continued ag
itation of the excise question has brought 
forth an order from Police Commission
er Partridge that every drinking place 
in (New* York not having e hotel license 

NOTICE. shall be closeed from mignight tonight
-----  until Monday miming. It will be the

supporters of Colonel Prior, who driest Sunday known in many years, 
aitend tonight’s meeting in the theatre. Every Raines law hotel in toe city 
.iro requested to meet at* the committee which has not ten bona fide room* tor 
looms, Broad street, et 7 o’clock, A • ■ lodgers must also close.

.oud cries for Melnnes, 
itlemnn went forward to
ri he been invited to the- 
had then been refused' n 

i Mr. Helmcken

'
-o-

__ , __ started
. Bodwell and the meeting 
lisorder.
——------------------------------

back, back-
™: d rP1!lef bv wear-
! f Wewl and Bella-9 Plasters. Price 25 cent».

ports on tfle 
f Stay in port. 

, , ap. average number of pas- 
reujgers, Including Curt» Pyle and other 
Alberni rekideirts. She had a small 

4 Ireignt.

oAl!

h day of February. 1902. 
JOHN HERITAGE.t
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MINING OUTLOOK 
IN THIS PROVINCE

WAESLAND WRECK.

Steamer Hermonidee Reaches 
Injured Condition.

Boscowuz Brings 
Northern News CPOPCPt? m

ROUBLES

Port in ■

3pF
Liverpool, March T.-The British 

steamer Harmonides from Brazilian 
ports, whidh -was iu a collision with, 
and sunk- the steamer Waesland, on 
Wednesday night, about forty miles 
southeast of Holyhead, and which was 
towed to this port early this morning, 
has a great -hole in her hows. One of 
the rescued pasengers of the Waesland, 
wbp ,ra\i-oïl *0ard of tie Wadslafld, 
said the Waesland was run into amid- 
"Mg* iu Ç f°g, at midnight, and sank 
half an hour afterwards, the boilers 
bursting as she went dowp.

The report that only two of the pas- 
SvnSerf Waesland, a man and a
»Md' iost their lives, appears to be 
firmed. In addition, one woman was 
injured. Some of the Waesland's boats 
were in the water a couple of hours 
before, owing to the fog, they could get 
alongside the -Harmanides. When the 
Harmonides arrived here her decks 
w.er® crowded with half-clad passengers 
of the Waesland, whose pale and hag- 

’ surd faces told the story of their trvin" 
experiences. t«o hurried was the de
parture of the passengers from the sink
ing ship that in some cases they were 
only covered with blankets, and hand- 

were their only headgear 
VVJuen the disaster occurred on Wed

nesday night the two veseLs were steam- 
mg slowly off the coast of the island 
of Anglesea. The Harmonides crashed 
head on into the sides of the Waesland, 
and backed away, but once again struck 
the then sinking ship, making a great 
gap an her side. The

m
J« C. Drewiy of Rossland Tells 

Eastern People of British 
Columbia’s Wealth.

SitIndians Accused of Murder— 
Body Reported Ashore 

Near Tongas.
Pram Montreal Herald.

“Mining in British OohimMa in 1901 
was carried on under most trying condi
tions, among which might be mentioned 
serious labor troubles, excessive freight 
and treatment charges, especially on sil
ver-lead ores, and the remarkable fall iu 
price of both lead and copper.

‘What the industry was able to survive 
under these conditions is but an addb 
tional proof of (the wonderful 
and richness of the mineral deposits of 
that province.”

The above remarks were made by 
Mr. J. O. Drewry, of Rossland, B. C-, 
the (managing-director of the Canadian 
Gold Pie ids Syndicate, Ltd., and a direc
tor of the St. Eugene Consolidated Min
ing Company, Ltd., at 
tefl last evening, iu response to a query 
by a Herald representative as to how 
mining matters were progressing in 
British Columbia.

Sealing Schooner Aliioka Spoken 
Drowning Accident on 

Skeena River.

i
m-There are many forms of heart .disease, some of which mani

fest themselves by symptoms which are misunderstood by the 
sufferer and ascribed to indigestion or some similar cause, when 
the heart is really affected. The slightest derangement of this 
important organ is extremely dangerous.

If at times the action of the pulse is too rapid and the heart 
beats violently, resulting in a suffocating feeling, or, if the heart 
seems inclined to stop beating, the pulse becomes slow and 
teel a faint, dizzy sensation, you should take the best 
the world, and that*is to take

v >
&■- /SB:**r.

B fi‘ cou-
.Steamer Bosco Witz, which returned 

pesterdey morning from Naas and way 
ports, brought news that a lot of floating 
wreckage has been sighted off Stevens 
•aland, which Lies about 56 north,
Dixon entrance. An examination was 
made of this wreckage by a northern 
steamer, and from the character of the 
flotsam it evidently came from a large 
ship, but there were no marks upon 
■any of it to identify the craft, which 
must have met disaster. Among the 
wreckage was a dooq without panels/ 
which appeared to have formed part of 
some cabin fittings. There was also a 
teak wood rail.

Among the passengers by the Bos- 
cowitz, were Provincial Police Constable 
H. Berryman, of Port Essington; and 
Cecil H. 1 tewin, special, constable in 
Charge of Patrick Parnell and Lewis 
Robson, two Hydah Indians, who have 
been committed for trial on the charge 
nx .,™urdeno* Neese, a Japanese, at 
MetlaJoatla. Behind the story of the 
crime, is a strange tale of Indian sup
erstition, which shows the motive for 
the murder. Neese, it seems, .was an 
innocent victim. It was (Henry Pre- 
V(»t,in-whose house the Jàp lived, that 

to have been the victim 
The custom of the (Hydah is -an eye for 

an eye—a life for a life. (About a year ago Walter Jenkins, brother-in-iaw^f
“5 ,v t,h!xareuned’ ««emitted suicide, 
and his father alleged that Prévost had 
PX M*e ®ul,c,d? liquor to inflame him 

khe t°?k his Jenkins decide™
£ .Sï sa ms* » as:

çsfÆSAïïîB'i a
feUow prisoner toeing circumstantial. 
,™eîS6, hal takeu ^revost’s canoe—a

..^ext day. on the beach, his 
b^fh’nf wounds in it. was found,
S LTkî were mortal, and neither 
couiid have been self-inflicted.

-His rifle lay nearby with two shells 
®ï£.0.dîv’ and the canoe was beached 
sÿtmt three yards away. Enquiry euow-
fm^tVbUt 'ifi0Ur In5ians had -been absent 

the village. Two proved’ an alibi 
and Parnell and Robson were known te 
HTe ai the scene of the murder* 
and both admitted that much. Other 
«toumstantiai evidence was brought for-
torMtrian]d trbtW0 men were sent down 
w . ■ They will ,be sent to New 
Westminster to be held until the nexl

extent

near
t

wyou 
course in

M'-' '

the Windsor ho-

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
For Pale People.

Com tinning, Mr. Drewry ©aid: “The 
strike is «practically at an end; the 
mânes are now running full-handed, and 
the output for 1902 will ibe greater than 
*n any previous year. For several years 
the charge made by British Columbia 
smelters for freight and* treatment on 
silver-lead ores has been twenty dol
lar© per ton. This excessive freight and 
treatment charge, coupled with low 
price of lead in 1901, caused1 many mines 
to shut down.
Jgffc January 1st, 1902, the British 
Columbia emalters announced a reduc
tion from three to four dollars per 
ton for freight and treatment charges 
on silver-lead ores, and as the price of 
lead is now steadily advancing, the mines 
wall be in a position to resume opera- 
tious. to December, 1900, the English 

®>noe ,fÜiï/!ead was £18 per ton. In Jan
uary, 1901, the price began falling until 
W went down to £10 per ton, and has 
fluctuated around that figure until with
in the last few weeks. It is now stead
ing fHia^Gd*116 present quation, be-

“Another very serious drawback has 
beenthefact that the sàKer-tlead smelt- 
ers of British Columbia have not been 
able to handle the entire output of the 
miues, and a large tonnage had to Ibe 
*‘F’Ped to United States and Europe^ 
charges3* Ü*e expens® of heavy freight

“For example, the St. Eugene mine, 
at Moyie, last year shipped 11,000 tons 
of silver-lead concentrates to Antwerp-
^sPJ5,lrad.'ras.,thei1 turned Into white 
and red lead, and several thousand tons 
of -these products dipped back to Can
ada .again paying heavy freight charges, 
toit -twet?WnerS of BAish Columbia
and ria?rLih- ^°reSJ *bould Ibe smelted 
and refined- in- Canada, and made repre-

J°^be- r$<miini(>n fioverument 
to nelp out the industry. The cmm.™>i-d the difficult! e/ under 
rZL, industry was laboring, and 

a measure of relief in the way
lead j^Tc^n i°r me Production of pig
ltrad m Canada. To my mind, the re? 
t S“ Was inadequate, and flhouid

refined ®tarted *.he erection of a lead 
refinery in connection with their smelt 
mg works at Trail B C Sir®'
S be ready for operating^bout6^ 

and, although but a S 
wm be mcreased -from time -to ti^e “ô 
meet (the needs of the countrv \a 
undoubtediy a step in the right direction,
o -es £ lWi.T'S tho alver-Iead
and ®oiumbia will be smelted
ins i°Ur °T“ Province, building up -great home industries, and re-
owMroM 9ubstaotlal Profits to the mine

‘^.uada at present a large im-
portw of white and red lead. As soon
B c6 is- c0mpleted at Trail5’ 9'’ .0anada will produce her own

at hôL“,^Pally U ,wi]l1 be cor- 

fiomptaou, ,,but also for
swtsasvstai Mitt

markets of the world. Thus it is that 
Let^T^?p?}?at. of one industry leads 
w the establishing of others, each do-
M,rnd ad^ttoe WdiDK °f

nation.

“r, ssa
Tmll^”18 ^ load refinery at 

a l tended ■ to materially 
brighten the prospects for profitable 
mimng in British Celum-bia, and 
“dtatr to be a banner year.
«at?8, obber reasons, too, why 
this should be so. The mining boom 
ca'°e in with a rush. Canadian tie™
to?c?d°ato' dDathlag ,°f m6ninS. and were 
.Yetted to depend largely on the wily 
Amencan. The past five yenre have 
-tern years of education. Experience has 
ff^griined- but had to be paid for.
CauadraiDM have taken up mining inand the Toronto 
WriMWt of Science a-re turning out a 
laage number of good, honest, capable

^,nnea£! aDd metallurgists, who Grand Forks, B. C., Mardh G-The

F v'- ■ m16 m
„„„„ „m. .wsesa fcus

?rniy-.i ff‘|Ze- tte ^portance of the miu- and Phoenix juniors, the former won by 
era! industry, and have spent millions of a score of 9 to 0.

*a “Pemflg up Southern British 
’CotiBnfciia. The cost of coke is an im-

“ mu6 *“«>ring of British 
ores. The coke used is made 

by tiie Crows NestPass Coal company 
at Within the past few
■«^eks this company have cut tile price 
ofcoke down to $4, a reduction of 75c 
*** b>n; cud the C. P. R. have granted 
a reduction of 20 per cent in freight on 
proviiS™ Ferme t0 all smelters in the

jyto /re mentioned to show 
that conditions for profitable -mining are 
becoming more and more favorable and 
lead to the belief that British Co«a 
is entering upon 
perity.

‘•Mia-ny mining stocks are now quoted 
at below their real value, while others 
are quoted at figures altogether inflated 
and unjustifiable. The weeding out 
process is steadily going on, and invest
ors are rapidly learning to distinguish 

companies who are mining

Wf>‘/
, . sea was perfectlv

sm-oot-h -but the denseness of the fog 
added to the terror of the passengers 
of the Waesland. The women rushed 
on deck screaming, but were soon re
assured by the officers. The boats 
were quickly lowered but while this 
was being done the end of one of the 
life boats slipped from its davit and 
precipitated its occupants into the sea. 
A steerage passenger, Edward Banger- 
field, of Kansas, struck his head against
î.ïïLib0at S and was instantly
“iitod. and E.sie Emmett, twelve years 
old, the danguter of rhe Rev. A. Em
mett, was drowned. The other persons 
who had been in the boat were picked 
up. The behavior of the passengers, 
many of whom were Scandinavian em
igrants, was exemplary. Precedence 
was given to the women and children.

l7>rilJtLmlt-hï the1fistressing symptoms promptly disappear 
and that the heart at all times acts normally.

i; ’ V/-PinkAp1usdi^°sM of Wuro ubto’ f° ‘s® Talue ofDr- Williams-

troubled with a weak heart and in constant f2r neai y *1?® years 1 was greatly
placed myself under a good doctor but did rot get the Z?d r°r d ïOI?e at anf time- I
the least exertion would overcome me and finally I tod df ”cf" Iafect 1 grew worse ; 
this condition a neighbor advised me to take Dr^i°to ’̂°Pmk pflll While in
supply. They simply worked wonders in my case" and when I f Procu,red a

J

siiEBs “>E5?£EH'
and Dr. Williams Pmk Pills are what you need. But you
Pitilhp-uenfUinpThnh a!WayS bearthefu11 name “Dr. Williams’ 
Pmk Pills for Pale People ’ on every box. Sold by all dealers
or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PRESS COMMENTS.
I

of Turkey Is learning to play
Sv
is still hope for Mm.—Seattle P.-I.

must irr-v.
mB 3-,-y/:)

H fanner has declared from his 
Piac® i“. the House of Commons that

iagiriatlon against the ap- ^ahttinent of members of parliament to
tfils wh5nCeh^aa derivable. If he had said 
mis when his colleague Mr. Mnlock ws« 
nf Vn^k(ng aaeh legislation for the purpose 
enn^ak+ngi. caPltal against their common 
opponents he would have saved his govera- 
Saat toom many reproaches and himself 
to-»»,the occasion for some nnseemlnglv 
eto.lblt|0Ils of anger. As It Is now, his 
thntah^t(°n onilv aevves to convince people that he Is saying what suits his purpose at 
the moment; and that Is about the tize of 
zette™Ua statesmanship.—Montreal Qa-

Wm?8mhe

O
-

If
j3 fAam

war spirit Is spreading among the 
people of the United States. Now It his 

decided to form a military company 
amrog the patients of the1 lunatic asylnm 
of Kankakee. Ill. Many other lunatic asv- toms. have military compiMes" but the 
members of It rank from Generals up to 
Kings and Emperors. We fear the Kank-i 
keeslans have been reading Mr. Gonrlev^s
EraaaiDSt.T1,Ze tMr country'a' avril-

J°rt .^saiagton, news was
result of which3 acTcident as a tenor, who is classed unqualifiedly
krown cannery emnlovcc Ïfï a well‘ a™°ng ,tke ablest a=d most popular sing- 
an-d Toe Tufll employee of Inverness, ers in this country, and who won high
Jacob Steward’ weSe drowned, encomiums from foreign critics, and WU-
ashore on The h Indian, made his way ham Bauer, pianist, who is à favorite
ht ; tund tomn^h^t ca?oe->’ha °f Je0seffy- “d “ artist S such
Inverness the slough to attainments, as will insure him also a
ru-ary 12 Th^^enJ e ni=ht 01 Fe*- welcome Tram music-lovers. The com- 
one matoged to m«keluUPSet’ \nd but bl“,at^D 0f the6e artists is a strong one, 

There was « wr^ ashore. and the concert is certain to be
(before thi ; report at Port Simpson musical treat. ~
(oetore the steamer Boscowitz left rhatrii,°e1nrFebrUary 29> toa^th ‘ -----------------
;„„/f5'P e.Server around it had been 
washed ashore near Tongas Thegÿgsa-AStSâg

HBSEEHEs
*t0rncbaDd °n, “iKht of January 2

»™ /tt, '.Tïli, “ .YSÆ:

1 he passengers who arrived- Sht Boscowitz included W Gr^n of Grol 
cannery; H. Wheeled ’ °

fra8Pf^,’an- 9'wyn,le a“d party, min- 
ers, from Quatsmo. Mr. Pidooolr Tt>
down7orDttr^^lertt X*7’ wasTrôughi 
total h'™?1'111 at ‘he Jubilee hos- 
Pidrock.H accompanied by Mrs.

L

"=/v"s;s
been secured forP the Victoria* ** bSS 
ment.

There are, however, a number of 
scats that have not been subscribed for, 
and those desirous of attending who are 
not on the subscription list would do 
well to apply at Lombard’s music store

—o-
engage- Judge Craig Biddle was escorting a visit

or to Philadelphia over the city, and as
quïredablaudly^ DenltentlAry the visitor ln-

‘‘Judge. Is that a new distillery?”
Not exactly.” answered the Judge, ‘‘but 

It is a rectifying plant."—Philadelphia

p/r» pfSÆ. “tem-

HamIRodu',S^ctahtorref"eDdllm aueSt,on-
_ a rare
The committee of lo-

THE McNAUGHT BROS.
Former Wealthy Seattle Company 

Through Bankruptcy Courts.

m»neRiriUowlnf„ft?m the Spokane Spokes- 
.W-.wU1 read with Interest by 

evMitsV?nts2??H who are acquainted with
»oihiSe1f W3 4: ^ ® “mc of tbe
ttonin?^2ff h1 ^“aJ. discharge In one of 

bankruptcy cases ever adjudl- 
In this State was received by the

ywterdaylerkThr ^® ,téderal court here 
Si^tovdar. The tiankrupt is Joseph F
WLBltïïwt*'* t2rmfrl^ a Prominent Seattle 
S?5Ît Ust .and pioneer. At present Mr
thoulh*he 8ande8M8enfamUy Je° temSZnrft
«fedt 52S5. ”a,teKTe

„A aoheduie of Mr. McNanght’s liabilities 
??d "fao.ta on file In the clerk’s office, show 
his liabilities to be *151.442.48. and Ms 
assets, consisting altogether of 
property, to be but $1,130. '
x At one time Mr. McNaught

com»*Dy were among the heaviest owners of realty in Seattle. 
?^îr«tlie-»panlr 1893 Swept the ground 
{rom onder Mr. McNanght’s feet, and: he 
hÎ?.i Jn ÿnce heen unable to meet thellahlMties he assumed in his halcyon days 
A, ProapovUV- For many years his family 
ïïaa, ovtremeiy prominent in Seattle social 
circles. They are still 
that city.

M.cNa11*ht tried to retrieve his lost 
failed16 ln °ne or two Alaska ventures, but

Goes

Home Work for Ladies
CONGENIAL WORK. Lace making is a fascinating employment of 

a sorbing interest, and with our Lace Loom the finest grade of Torchon 
and Valenciennes Laces (hitherto almost exclusively made by the women 
ot Germany and Sweden) can be made at home in the evenings or 
other spare time.

EASY TO LEARN. Our Lace Loom, though ingenious in construction, is 
easy to operate without a teacher as the illustrated book of instructions 
free ^y^us^ln^-‘d^“^ mac*“ne an<^ complete, and patterns are furnished

PROFITABLE In the European countries where these laces are made it 
forms the chief industry of the woitien, who make them in their own homes. 
-By working for us in their spare time ladies can add considerably-to their 
income or by givmg more time to it can make an independent living for 
themselves. °

con- 
export. Briti^i

from Port
personal

and the Mc-

wealth otf the

TAMAR AT TOWNSEND.

Was to Have Come 1 
Boyal Roads.

From Callao tovery prominent In

fr?;P1rtS hrodS1*4 by vessels arriving
“k-pS/S; £ si

Townsend 37 days from Callao, renom 
that from the day of sailing until her ar-
ed ’Fol-6 ,COntTlal gale was encounter-1 
®d- „For two days and nights the Ta- 

“dev bare poles, and a portion 
sLth® time her rails were under water.
She was bound for Boyal Roads, B.C ~— — 
but was towed to Townsend. The Nori 
wegian steamship Horda, ar Townsend, 

fr°m Moji, reports continuous 
storm across the Pacific, aud no vessel 
of any kind was sighted until Cape | 
Flattery was reached. v

oA™™ value ’^are8”^1® as8ets’' llsted as 
iromJssory notes, mortgiagra6 on “worthless 
iroperty. and stock in schemes that nrom- 
sed mUflons in the old days of inflation in 

Seattle. A volume of reminiscence could 
be written on the wrecked hopes represent-, 
ed In some of the companies and schemes 
whose stock Mr. McNaught lists 
sessing no value.

R. AND G. F. ROAD.

Track Laying Has Reached 
Flat.

1902 E NOTTINGHAM LACE CO., TORONTO,THE CANADA
WANT TO ENGAGE A FEW MORE LADIES 

IN ANY PART OF CANADA TO WORK FOR THE COMPANY
AT THEIR OWN HOMES

as pos-

Pelbam

■ , • ;°“r Pl1njS SiTle;nd,3s h!re JUl;y explaiued. The work is also simple and easily performed on the Lace Loom furnished bv us
is furnished an Instruction Book with which the different kinds of lace can be made without.a teacher 
you wish to add to your income by lace- makiug in your spare time, write 
will send the Lace Loom and outfit to begin work at

The salvage sum of *2 Qtin .> I ’ The market f°r laces of all kinds is so large, and Increasing
to the steamer Amur fofh^nglSd ™aDT “®^ workers 88 P°8slble’
tonMwa^rawti SMttie in, Lynn P'a“ buy|^ mato.rial >" «*T ^ quantities and employing people at -their own homes, working on their own Looms, saves
judgment not awarded as a result of a expenses, and, with the -customs duties, enables us to undersell foreign manufacturers
witnesses toI Cn^aÆ^hfca^ tTh®pric®9 ’ve pay our workers for making the ordinary kinds of lace that we sell, range from 3 cents per yard for the narrowest and easiest made,
wee settled by the parties toterit^dX L° 20 cents. With practice, very fine -and beautiful laceti ,can be made, for which we -pay very much higher -prices.

Sealing Hehooner Ainnl™ . . f, ™ accommo tes w or of from alf an-inch to eight inches in width, and with the number of bobbins used an immense variety of patterns
was s^Ln Ml weH by’the steM Lac of eh ^h® accuracy and ease with which the work can be turned out is marve'.lqus, and yet all the grace and beauty of handwork is retained. 
Umatilla on March 3, in lat. 45 53 \ -Ill toV l fd.eUcate ,and. ,lntr‘®a‘® 1® "®’ as wel1 85 the more simple though pretty patterns, can be made. The work is easily and rapidly done. You
°The1<WH 1W, r matlcM, ^ ^ ” Z , 1* If ,0t 6nished :°c® ^w, on the Receiving Spool. As the art becomes more familiar it is done almost auto-

off Nitfnaf if she heas rotra«rPihe iS Stil] “niol i f, J ^ free by us «ives the work a constant variety and makes it of absorbing interest We
ashore?33 A liespatrii from "c'Ziafh I ZT. ,h f that the-products of this loom are not cheap imitations of lace, but genuine fine lacee, such as are made by hand (as
received yesterday says that one of the acl“-ne ri se «ouRtructed that one s own handiwork enter* into it), and they are of the same quality as the most high-class imported hand-made lacés which
Daykin boys has examined the wreck- ot tha highest prices.
berTetodianshitoveebeaeynSIntfl!! ? lumJ h„v , W<$ aupï>,y(.a11 material, pattern^etc., free of charge, commencing with enough for the first samples to be made -by beginners. When these samples
cut the jibs to ptoies “l t0 her aud f® be®B ™ade ^‘.sfactorily and returned to us, we send a quantity of material and patterns, at our own expense, for lace to be made for ns to sell, and we 

Steamer Isis, of the Kosmos line, pass- pay^promptly for the making. We pay the cost of sending everything to the worker, and they pay the cost of sending the finished work back to us. The cost of
terdav 1° S<Lath, America T S Z J Tery i,ttle- as many yarda ^ can be sent from any distance by post for a mere trifle. The work is very simple, and rapidly
Nanàiml °“dm8 'bUnk®r coal at ff®’ , ferythmg neceS8ary for tbe work except the .Loom is furnished free to our workers. The manufactured price of the Loom is $10, and those desiring

to work for us must sign the Contract Order Form in this advertisement and send the remittance of $10 for the Loom. This is necessary to give us cent- 
encç nt you mean business. Our interests are the same, and there must be mutual confidence in order that your business with us will be successful. We 

are in a large way of business, aud have a regular system from which we cannot deviate. We guarantee fair dealing and prompt payment for work. 
Indeed, we could not remain in business otherwise than on the foregoing principles.

The Loom and all patterns and materials to begin are all absolutely your own property to do what yon like with after you have paid the $10; but 
a er yon ave sent in your first sample satisfactorily, we send you more material for making fine laces for us to sell, and for making which we pay you; 
these last materials will -belong to us, and must be returned to us when made into lace, 
coutipue, we will buy back the Loom and refund the $10, -less costs of

With each Loom
If you wish -to make an independent living, or if 

to us -promptly, enclosing Contract Order Form given below, with remittance, and we
marine notes. I once.

so rapidly, that we can sell practically unlimited quantities, and we are anxious to get as

ns many business

NOTABLE MASONIC GATHERING.

Will Meet in Lodge in King Solomon’s 
Quarries.

Critics!.®™’ Mar®h L-'The steamer 
Celtic having on board 800 American
at'jaffa vSt1DAd f°« tbi® city’ arrfv'ed 
died ®FrL Mda,y afternoou( One hnn- 
/Ï®” , 1, 'Te ’Masons representing uverv 
grand lodge in North America will hold 
a masomc meeting at King Solomon',’ 
quarries under the auspices of the RoyaJ 
Solomon mother lodge of Jernsaleff

OANADA'S PULP OUTPUT. 
Industry Has Become 

Ope.

M

a new era of proB-
a Very Important

. Steamer Nell will sail for Naas 
way ponts on Saturday night.Journal of Fabrics savs:

Tne statistical department o* the Dn- 
“^.^einment recently .ent out 
h?Iafsvt0.a,Lt?e pu1d "dus In Canada ask- 

a statement of the business done 
Ttohmm«® ~°5jt.hs e“ding Sentember 30th. 
one* i^,y ®°™p,led with the re-
2*i.,111®. returns have been tabulated 
and they show that during the period
turedd242e«£alfLI“U1? °f Ca“da manufac- 

'ofSoî ?8 ot «round or mechani
cal pulp, 61,934 tons of sulphite .and 8 485 
tons of soda. These had an aggregate va- 
>m®non fd. 100,01)0 Great Britain took about 
58,00° tons, of the value of $750.000. The 
hwî®?. mSJ?^0011 ?bout 28,000 tons, vo- 
i?®d at *^(,000 and other countries 1.500 
to"8- ,vajutd at *32.500. The home market 
Absorbed 124.000 tons, -or some bf that 
amonnt was held in stock.”

and

tjmmy is ready.between tbe 
«mpubMc and those e",.^“in minlnf ln«aiî?ah. clty; Marcb —Tommy Rvan

Jack Ô*RH£n a Î2^cit of,J?°d t0 meet 
if p«* i w6 middle weight champion of England, before the Southern Athletic 
C ul or any other (Hub that mav be nn.® 
tually agreed upon.! for the middle-weight 
®b«“pIo«toip of the world. Ryan steted 
tnat he would accommodate O'Brien with 
*5 000*nd 0l 8 3136 bet from *2,600 to

-If at any time after you commence working for us you wish to dis-murder of natives.

"U s. Soldiers to Be Tried For Cruelty 
• In Philippines.

Manila, March 6.—A court-martial has 
been ordered to try Major Littleton, W. 
T. Aller and Lieut. John H. A. -Day, of 
the Marine Corps, on March 17th next,' 
?? V*? c5arP„of executing natives of 
the Iflland of Srmar without trial.

•Some of the circumstances in the case
wf/tSTI ar y. atrocious. One native 
was tied t° a tree and publicly shot in
in^h^hnde111® a”®?,1 day he wae shot 
native J^kiC 6 f0Urth day *e 

Friends of the two officers attribute 
their actions to .oss of mind due to their 
privation* which they suffered 
Island of Samar.

our expense, expressage, etc.
f you engage -With ns, we wil- keep you supplied with work as long as you do it satisfactorily. Our workers are engaged summer and winter (whole 

Or spare time, whic ever they wish), year after year. We entrust them with large quantities of valuable material, and though they may make lace for them
selves or their neighbors (as the Loom and pattern and outfit are their 
worked tip for us, and for this work we pay well and pay promptly.

have here stated, as briefly as possible, just what our method is, aud we simply say as to the Loom, it is just what we represent it to be, ami 
Wi.l positively do everything we claim for it, or we will refund the money.

own property), yet we expect them to take good care of the material we send them to be
NOTED ARTIST COMING.

Leonora Jackson Secured for Engage
ment in This City.

Leonora Jackson, the distinguished 
violmist. ,who has created such a furore 
in Europe the past three years, and 
whose brilliant tour on this continent 
last season attracted wide attention, is 
coming to Victoria, and will be heard 
hi Institute hall on Monday. -March 17. 
She is acknowledged beyond question 

la& violinists, «he will 
be flupporW at tils concert by two ar
tistes -fit high rant, Harry J. Fellows,

CONTRACT ORDER FORM.
To the Nottingham Lace Co., McKinnon Building. Toronto, Canada •

Gentlemen,—I desire to do the work as described in this advertisement, 
and enclose $10 to pay for one Lace Loom, together with patterns, instructions 
charges^necessary for the work. The same to be sent to me by express,

It is understood and agreed that any time I wish to discontinue working for 
you that you, will take back the machine and outfit and refund to me the' $10 
less your expenses, expressage, etc.
lance b^Ex^T ^roy ‘ OtoeT He^str^^ter! orVoTo^o Morose," Its ^ ^

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Supplementary Estimates Presented to 
the House.

’ Toronto, March 6.-<Special.)—The 
supplementary estimates presented to the 
legislature this afternoon call for ex- 
renditures amounting to $181,947 

on the h»Tge*t item is $45,000 to 
I df the referendum rote.
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By

-befell that 
ISlrs. Friable 
proceeded to 
Topics.

Mrs. Cadwalad 
of tl

r
Secretary 
-Research and on 
Table with Presii 

the ParfMe was 
before the Tuesd;

These two bega 
dencies of this ye!

They wanted to 
Rad that the Pa 
about Horse-Raci 
when it was posS 
(Litry dub and i 
to fill the whole 

(Mrs. Cadwaladi 
of a gingerly Bail:

U picture of Jeannel 
Of (Book Reviews 
-Notes and Societ 
page 2, a few us 
clean (White Glove 
smell on page 3 at 
ing Space with IN 

Aiut it Sickeniii 
and find Column 
Prize-Fighters V” 
"J-ust St present 

and J effrie 
as though they mi 

“It .would have 
if Fitz. had a

mous

^ilit of the Pure, 
ader. “It looks lit 
Man holds out fo 
lose. I think Jefl 
that tbe winner ti 

“You seem to - 
Cinch,” said Mrs. 
tic Tone.

“I think 
Band,” said -Mrs. 
see anyone but Je 

Eight that wot 
-Reiigion.”

’ "(Well, Lanky : 
when it comes to 
tinned 
Man in Evansvill 
-up in Memphis. A 
one of those Mar; 
thing doing in the 

“You seem to 1 
gave him his Tri 
Gadwalader, with 
-Wisdom.

‘1B-ut Fitz says ti 
retorted Mrs. Fri 

‘IBaek to the Nig 
the Corresponding 
ciety for Ethical R

it’s li

a

Mrs. Fri

AStt

NEW boo:
Tour,” by I 
corresponde! 
Morning P<x

A
appearance 
iPress. The Canadil 
iCopp, Clark compan 
the recent tour J 
Duchess of Cornwal 
/Greater Britain an 
lished under the ad 
riaik League. From! 
full Of living in tel 
jects. Mr. Knight I 
(Portsmouth, ini rod] 
telegraphy, hastens I 
terranean and Red! 
m Aden, tells of tlj 
Ion, of the loyalty I 
lia, gives us a resed 
ing of the new fed 
coursea on Austral 
her imperialism, letj 
«ri welcome, takesl 
gardie waterworks,! 
good old principle d 
the last, permits us! 
the eastern side of I 
best possession. 1 

Through Royal d 
view on Abraham’! 
faces turned ever td 
peep into the Emp] 
cçjve the red man’! 
Great /Divide, and I 
point “where East I 
East,^ our own Y il 
most gate of empirJ 

Of the capital citj 
Mr. Knight has thii 

“We had two full 
pleasant rest after i 
of the preceding fol 
fain have stayed ll 
cities that were visl 
this long royal proa 
of «British Columbia! 
which the Englishni 
3y make his home.|

S

Victoria has oftJ 
being the most End 
and the visitor soon 
Indeed the case. Ii 
percentage of Britisl 
habitants is large; I 
colony of British I 
many retired naval 1 
is settled in the b| 
the city. The numq 
and public school bd 
remarkable, all of d 
to the old country.!

“I am told that 
men who went frod 
couver to fight in Sq 
in the British Isle!

“The English chd 
of the capital is alsj 
constant presence q 
ber of British offid 
for within an hou! 
and quickly attains 
Esquimau, the Brifl 
headquarters of oi 
with its barracks, a 
while, since the ced 
midablo fortificatid 
important post, we1 
force of Royal En] 
Artillery.

“The men of thd 
detachment of the j 
"who had disembarti 
home from China, 1 
the stay of their 
form escorts and | 
to line the route d 
was pleasant for u 
the familiar uni fori 
diers around us on

“Victoria is not 1 
great emporium of | 
centre for British ] 
a favorite place of 
do people; in no on 
ern coast of the îj 
lient does one find 
ciety of such cult] 
born and Canadia 
men of leisure, me] 
professions, or eng]

In short, Victoria 
to make one’s hi 
social and edueatie 
might be expected! 
cellent clubs in the

“The little city 1 
was well decorated] 
minated hy night 
and Duchess a Ion 
tion.

“Victoria, a littl! 
Ago but a wooden 
Bay Company, is l 
city, with broad s] 
built houses and pi 
as elsewhere iu thl 
fine taste in their 
The magnificent 1 
constructed of gr 
worthy of the cad 
European power. 1

(

-
B
l;.'

cal musicians who have the concert in 
charge are very much pleased with tha 
success of their efforts in securing sub- 
scriptions, and arousing the enthusiasm 
Of .Victoria’s music-loving peo-pie, and 
they feel assured that Institute hail will 
Ibe crowded on the night of the concert, 
which will prove that Victorians are 
musical and will respond when called 
upon.

The regular price of admission

1
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NERVOUSlkOUBL V

There is ho torture more acute and intolerable than ner-
■ K vousness. A nervous person is in a state of constant irri^ition 
II by day and sleeplessness by night The sufferer starts at
■ I every noise, is worried by a feeling that something awful is A
H ■ going to happen ; is shaky, depressed, and, although in a con-

■ stantly exhausted state, is'unable to sit or lie still. If you are Zs 
or worried or suffer from a combination of langour and 

constant irritatio i, you need a nerve food and nerve tonic, and
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'Inervous

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People

ire absolutely the best thing in the world for you. 
Sfou will find after taking them that your feelings 

of distress and worry are being rapidly replaced by 
I Hj strength, confidence, and a feeling that you are on 
5 B the road to full and complete health and strength.

Get rid of your nervousness in the only pos- 
jg 88 sible way—by building up strong, steady nerves.
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v Always look at the box when you ask 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
If the full name is not on the box, you 
not getting what you ask for. Refuse all 
so-called “ just-as-good-as,” and if you have 
any trouble getting the pills, they will be I® / 
sent you by mail post paid at 50 cents a box I 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
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MODERN FABLES AND IGNORANCE

By George Adc. Copyright 1901, by Robert Hovfatf HuselL 

.................. ■ »■■ ■
Foolish Seattle Men Imagine 

Canada Will Sell Her 
Territory. *What Dragged him. It was that Hay

maker that was handed to him In the 
Second. That was a regular iLiaeumtiz-" 
zns. lAfter he got that one he didn’t
know whether he was in'the Arena or To Canadians the following extraor-
“’’■fet me aaskMyoù ' somrthtog.-^faM meeltin8 °f *e Seattle Chamber

Mrs. .Friable with considerable Warmth ”* Gomlnerce wlU briuK mingled arnnse- 
‘'Didu’t the Sailor stay for 25 Rounds ment and astonishment, that any eo-call- 
11! this Big Burly ? Then didn’t ed (business body of Americans in a city
Now the fourth time up? c;ose to the border can foe so utterly
now if there’s anything in the Dope, . ^
bow can you figure anybody tot the ’eTonmt of Canadians and the Dominion 
Kangaroo? Don’t talk to your Aunt that they can waste time in discussing 

^’™e that they beat him an insane resolution to purchase a por- 
^eam6 telnîolh^mlg. Ve"îext tio° Canadian soil. The Seattle P.-I. . 

time he gets Mr. Boilermaker iu front reP°rts lthe meeting as follows: 
he’ll take his Measure in a hurry. He “While a majority of the members 
will- certainly light on that naughty present at the meeting of the Chamber
wiTthtok tîaTmmeWy is footing f Commerce yestmday seemed to foe i« 

(Moves at him from a Rapid Fire Gun taTOr •«* the United States ending toe 
All that the Kinetoscope twill show Alaskan boundary dispute by purchasing 
will be something that looks like an a strip of land bringing a part of the 
Electric Fan in Motion. Little (Bright Northwest territory under United States 
Eyes from California will begin to see rule, definite action was postponed in 
Stars that never tfere on toe Chart, deference to the opinions of several 
Now, I’m telling you.” " members, aud the course recommended

“Go back awd flninsh yonr Nap,” said will toe further investigated.
•JJf8-. Cadwalader, giving her trend the “It has been proposed by George Mel- 
oanjo Eye. You must have received vin Miller that this country purchase 
a few Marcoms from Dreamland or else from the present owners ail the terri- 
some (False Friend has been feeding tory lying west of the following line: 
you the Baked Atmosphere. To hear Beginning on the present boundary line 
you talk one would suppose that at at the head of Portland canal, thence 
any time Fits comes into the Ring they to and following the 113 meridian of 
nave to put Asbestos under the Matting, west longitude due north to the middle 
He may be fairly Warm but I don’t channel of the MacKenzie river; thence 
tmnk that he has to wear a 8team following the middle channel of the Mac- 
irange. l will admit that he is all right Kenzie down the stream to the Arctic 
in his Glass but he has his Nerve with ocean. «
him when he tries to upset a Baby “Mr. Miller, who was present at toe 

<vn!vniu- meeting yesterday, was invited to ad-
,,,, h*Sgor they are the harder they dress the chamber on toe boundary dis

tal!, observed Mrs. Frisbie. pute. He said that the purchase of the
‘fit’s like starting a Dray Horse against outlined would eliminate the

MeChesney,” reiterated Mrs. Cfodiwaia- boundary line from all public travel, give 
der. “If Jeff connects, the small Boys ** a definite and certain location, market}, 
will be picking up Freckles around there by. natural waterways and high moun- 
for a Week after.” tains. It would also shorteu the bound-

The Discussion regarding the Sensa- ary liue fully one-fourth. . 
tional Press was taking an acrimonious “Inasmuch as this proposed purchase 
turn when the Hostess entered and has .been largely explored and developed 
asked them to step into the Front Room by United States citizens, who chiefly 
and hear Agnes Gladys Otis read some- own its resources and comprise at least 
thing from * The Ring and the Book.” 75 'Per cent, of the population, it can 

■Gracions me! I hope it isn’t anything be taken for granted,” said Mr. Miller 
bout the Pnze Ring or the Winter “that such a purchase would .be more 

■Book, said Mrs. Cadwalader. ‘«We get than satisfactory to a large majority of 
enough of that in the awful Daily Pa- its residents. The possession of such a 

t. , strlp w2uld briuS Dawson and the Yukon
MURAD; People may be opposed to territory under the protection of this 

Vulgar Pastime and yet foe Posted. country.
“I do not care to discuss the (boundary 

dispute, because that subject has been 
thrashed out very thoroughly. I merely 
wish'to add that the purchase of this 
strip will solve the problem in a satis- 
factory manner. The land is worth more 
to the United States than to its present 
owners, 'because it lies more convenient of 
access from the great centres of wealth 
and population in the United States 
than from those of any other nation.”

J7®raL mf.mbers of the chamber 
joined in the discussion of Mr. Miller’s 

’ v-M?uy adTocated the Mea; some 
thought the purchase of a strip of Cana
dian territory at this time by the United 

Premature, while a few 
believed that the present owners might 

\hiS co“Bt*y with a eonut- 
^ purchase United States

that „T5,lf-resu.'t of the argument was 
that a motion introduced foy J. J. Mc- 
SËyra’ advocating the purchase of the 
strip outlined by Mr. Miller was 
changed so as to refer the matter to the 

«°, A,Peka’ the committee on 
affairr and the committee on 

Sws “ •reJIat‘on?b.by tbem to foe con- 
fh^mL',0mt y’ ^th this amendment 
toe^inotion was carried by a unanimous

rjsffcss s
I proceeded to wrassle with Current

M £0I>Cadwalader was Corresponding 

.wretary of the Society of Ethical 
KHVireh and once dined at toe same 
m.,blè with President -EMot,. Mrs. Fris- 
U, was the Party that read the Paper 
H.fore the Tuesday Morning lOub.
Thtve two began to deplore the" Ten- 

denc.es of this year’s Journalism. ,
T hey wanted to know If it wasn’t too 

Bad that the Papers printed so much 
about Horse-Racing and other Crimes 
when it was possible to drop in at any 

Club and get enough Hot Stuff

t

to'fill the whole Sheet. feAii
M,.< Cadwalader said that her Idea, 

gingerly Daily would foe one with a 
l’icture of Jeannette Gilder and a couJSle 

Book Reviews on page 1, some Club 
and Society Announcements on 

ni-c 2. a few useful Hints on how to 
{•lean White Gloves without making them 

3 and then fill the remaiu-

of

saie’.l on page 
in- Space with Pomes.

Vint it Sickening to pick up a Paper 
and fond Columns about these brutal 
•Prize-Fighters?” asked Mrs. Frisbie. 
-just at present it’s all about Fitzeim- 

- -, and Jeffries. It begins to .look 
■though they might get together.”

-It would have been pulled off long 
if Pitz. had not insisted on an even

■

Split of the Purse,” said Mrs. Cadwal- 
■nlpr. “It looks like Fakey to me when a 
Man holds out for 50 per cent, win or 
lose. I think Jeff is right on insisting 
tiiat tlic winner take the tBig Bud.” .

-y.iu seem to think that Jeff has a 
Cinch." said Mrs. Frisbie, in a Sarcas
tic Tone.

-I think it’s like robbing a Child’s 
Band." said -Mrs. Cadwalader. “I can’t 

anyone but Jeff. Goodness! He:has
a Right that would change any Man’s 
Religion.”

"Well, Rauky Bob is quite a Few 
when it comes to sassy Rights,” main
tained Mrs. Frisbie. “Once he hit a 
Man in Evansville and the Man woke 
up in Memphis. Any time that he lands 
one of those Mary Anns, there’s some
thing doing in the other Comer.”

“You seem to forget that Jeff once 
gave him his Trimmings,” said Mrs. 
Cadwalader, with a Smile of Superior 
Wisdom.

‘«But Fitz says that he was Drugged,”N 
retorted Mrs. Frisbie.

‘«Back to the Night School!” exclaimed 
the Corresponding Secretary of the So
ciety for Ethical Research. “I’ll tell you

“AS OTHERS SEE US.”?

1 I?
;By Agnes Deans Cameron.i

M tjm
NEW BOOK “With the Royal 
Tour,” by E. F. Knight, special 
correspondent of the London 
Morning Post, has just made ite 

appearance from Longsmans, Green 
Press. The -Canadian publishers are the 
Copp, Clark company. It is narrative of 
the recent tour of the Duke and/ 
Duchess of Cornwall and York through 
Greater Britain and the work is pub
lished under the auspices of the Victo
rian League. From preface to finis it is 
full of living interest to British sub
jects. Mr. Knight takes us on boat’d at 
Portsmouth, introduces us to wîrelèss 
telegraphy, hastens us through the Medi
terranean and Red Seas, describes life 
in Aden, tells of the prosperity of Cey
lon, of the loyalty of Western» Austra
lia, gives us a reserved seat at the open
ing of the new federal parliament, dis
courses ou Australia’s democracy and 
her imperialism, lets us share in the Ma
ori welcome, takes us over the Cool- 
gard'ie waterworks, and, finally, on the 
good old principle of leaving the best to 
the last, permits us to land with him on 
the eastern side of Britain’s biggest and 
best possession.

“Some drives aud walks which I took 
iu the neighborhood of the city during 
my stay gave me a full explanation of 
why this is a place so beloved of the 
British. The city, its suburbs and its 
parks are all contained on a many iu- 
letted promontory that juts out into the 
smooth island-studded waters of the 
etraite. of Juan de Fuca—a magnifi
cent situation.

‘The country immediately outside the 
town is singularly beautiful, the undu
lating promontory being covered with 
woods of pine and fir, and a lovely wild 
jung.e of arbutus, roses, flowering bnsh- 
es of many varieties, and English broom, 
which, since it was imported here, has 
spread all over the more open country, 
so that it is ablaze with golden blossom 
for-a great portion of the year.

“In the spring and summer there is 
«extraordinary abundance of beautiful 
wild flowers, and in the aututon all the 
vegetation is aglow with tints vivid or 
mellow. Amid this pleasant bocage 
skirting the little bays and headlands 
of the promontory are scattered the *de- 
bghtful homes of the fortunate citizens 
of Victoria—the professional men, the 
merchants, the retired soldiers of the 
Empire.

. “These country houses are all built of 
wood, most picturesque aud comfortable 
m appearance, and of harmonious col
oring-shades of red, terra cottft, and 
dark oak predominating. Bach house 
stands within extensive grounds. Land
scape gardening is made easy for one 
here. One has but to leave a portion 
of ground uncleared to have a sweet wil
derness of roses and evergreen bush and 
fern-grown rock dells, with here and 
there perhaps, clumps of pine and cedar; 
But the carefuly laid out gardens that 
immediately surround most of these 
mansions and cottages astonish one by 
their profusion of- bright flowers.

“Here one sees the geraniums, the sun
flowers, the oid-fashioned columbines, 
sweet-williams and others with which 
we are so familiar, but far more luxuri
ant and fuller of blossom than they 
at home.

“Never iu the environs of any other 
city- have' I seen such a glory of flowers 
as surrounded each of these lovely 
homes.

A toe best on the Pacific coast. The gov
ernment has just expeuded $1,700,000 
on it in improvements, making it acces
sible to the largest ocean vessels. If is 
the only big harbor on the- Pacific coast 
(between Portland, Ore., and iSau Fran
cisco.

NEW BILLS INCariboo. Mr. Laird, for instance, tells 
of paying eight cents per pound for 
the freighting up of 40 barrels of Port
land cement, each of which would weigh 
about 400 pounds. So far this year but 
little has been hauled on sleighs, there 
not being much snow until- Quesnelle 
is reached.

The introduction of wide tires would, 
he considers, do much to help out the 
difficulty, as the great loads of -four or 
five tons now hauled on narrow ones sink 
right down through the gravel and bring 
UP the mud for long stretches.. The 
usual objection urged, namely, that the 
wide wheels would slip on the icy patches 
should not, he thinks, be taken very ser
iously. and, as a business proposition, 
Mr. Laird states that it would pay the 
government to give away, full sets of 
wide wheels all around, aud thus get 
rid of the narrow ones that destroy so 
much of,the work of the rt>ad-maker.

Mr. Laird will spend a few days in 
the city before leaving for the "Main
land.

AND ITS MINES LEGISLATURE
Fred C. Laird of Barketvllle Tells 

of Work With Compressed
-o- Synopsis of Some of the Mea- 

sures Introduced at This 
Session.

VANCOUVER TENNIS ÇLUB.

Officers Elected at the Annual Meeting 
Held on Monday Evening.

The annual meeting'of the Vancouver 
Lawn Tennis club was held in the Van- 
touver hotel on Monday night. The 
rotary, Mr. Lewis, read his annual re
port, which showed the club to be in a 
flourishing condition. The membership 
at the present time is the largest in the 
history of the organization. The treas
urer, Mr. Fred. Crickmay, stated that 
there was a tidy Utile sum in the bank, 
and that the season’s prospects were 
most encouraging. The following offi
cers were elected for the year: Presi- 

A T> C. M. Beecher; vice-president, J. 
A. Russell; committee, Fred. Crickmay, 
J- ,Tlt®> A. M. Andrews. J. Kerr Honl- 
gate, R. B. Johnson and M. Beecher.

Air,

Among the guests at the Dominion 
hotel is Fred C. Laird, of BarkerviUe, 
who for the past eight years has been 
putting up a good fight against the diffi
culties which superimpose the golden 
grains of Willow creek up in the old 
Cariboo diggings. Starting at the dump 
of Mosquito creek, from which in the 
palmy days two or three millions were 
washed out, Mr. Laird’s ground stretch
es about three miles and a: half down 
Willow which is practically the con
tinuation of the far-famed WilUame 
creek. That it is rich at bed rock 
has already been proven, but how to get 
down to the lower strata of, gravel has 
proved to be a very knotty question. 
After trying several plans, and en
countering a great deal of trouble with 
the water, Mr. Laird adopted the method 

Yu vogue over ou the Slough creek prop
erty, and going a short distance up the 
hillside sunk a shaft through the rock 
down a hundred feet to the creek level, 
and then on a hundred and twelve feet 
more to the bed-rock depth. From the 
bottom of the shaft a tunned was then 
driven which has now been advanced 
600 feet and out to the rock rim. So 
far it was all plain sailing, but with the 
rim rock came the foot or so of quick 
sand and “chicken feed,” (as the miners 
there call the very fine gravel which 
lines the rock and upon which the great 
bed of gravel rests). So soon as .the 
creek channel was tapped, this soft stuff 
which is under considerable pressure, 
threatened to fill up the works and to 
get through it into the gravels beyond 
is now the task that Mr. Laird has 
to face.

During the past season this has been 
attempted by the use of compressed 
air, and might have possibly have been 

' accomplished but for the fact that the 
workmen were uot able to keep at it. Of 
course a great deal of work in many parts 
of the continent has been jfut. through 
by men working under pressure, but 
when that pressure is high the results are 
often fatal. Thus, when the great St. 
Louis bridge was constructed across the 
Mississippi river uo less than 2,000 men 
are said to have been incapacitated, 
many of whom died eventually. ' But 
up in Cariboo men are not readily found 
who are both accustomed to mining op
erations and to working under a pressure 
of even 35 pounds to the inch, aud so 
many delays have been met, as the ill
ness of one man would stop the work 
of the whole gang. And so it hts hap
pened that, with the bed-rock almost 
in reach, the miner’s hand cannot be 
outstretched to reap the golden har
vest. However. Mr. Laird is far from 
disheartened. He aud the frieuds that 
are backing him are now .revolving 
other schemes and have every hope of 
some day getting their reward.

Not much trouble has Been met from 
water with this year’s work, as so far 
it has been found that the big 18-inch 
Cornish pump has been able to handle 
it all.

Speaking of labor, Mr. Laird says that 
skilled miners are not very plentiful iu 
Cariboo at present. The old-timers, the 
gallant survivors of those mhltitudes 
called up to Cariboo long years ago by 
the cry of “Gold,” are now fast disap
pearing, or else so far advanced in years 
and travel as to have outgrown their 
days of toil, while of the men coming 
in of late years few have brought much 
skill or practical knowledge of mining 
with them. The pay is good—four dol
lars to the miner aud three and a halt 
dollars to the laborer, with a dollar a 
day taken off for board, are the ruling 
rate of wages, and with the opening up 
of work this spring Mr. Laird thinks that 
the Cariboo would be a good place to 
go in search of work, 
i The greatest difficulty with which the 
district has to contend at the present, 
he says, is the freighting question. It 
is a long haul up that 280 miles, and 
while the government spends a lot of 
money on the road each year and does 
all in their power to help ont the aitn- 
ation, the position of affairs is not yet 
satisfactory. Freights are so high that 
they retard very much the development

Of the bills brought down and ad
vanced along this course through this 
legislature for this session the follow
ing is a brief synopsis:

CREDITORS’ RELIEF.

sec-

CUSTOMS SALE OF 

UNCLAIMED GOODS The bill to promote priority among 
execution creditors, to be called the 
“Creditors’ Relief Act, 1902,” makes 
provision for the doing away of all such 
priority unless the claims be for wages 
or salaries to the extent of three months’ 
pay. The bill is a somewhat long one, 
its sections being largely devoted to the 
legal ways and means of making out 
its derived end.

A Varied Assortment — Buyers 
of Sealed Trunks Find 

Strange Contents.
NEW PACIFIC ROAD.

English aud United States Capital to. 
Run Another Line to Coast.

Through Royal eyes we watch a re
view on Abraham’s Plains; «with our 
faces turned ever to the West we take a 
peep into the Empire’s granary; we re
ceive the red man’s homage, cross the 
Great (Divide, aud safely arrive at the 
point “where East is West and West is 
East,” our own Victoria, toe western
most gate of empire.

TO PROTECT CHILDREN.
Recent Chicago papers contain par

ticulars of the organization of a syndi
cate to build still another railway to From Nelson 'Miner.
the Pacific. Eureka harbor, in toe An amwwi.tinn ___ - _ _ _ .
northern pert of California, is the oh- and game was organized eT ^m^ttog ^ 
jeejive point, and the proposal is to «build cently. it was resolved to tastroc? the 
800 miles to Weiser, Idaho. The line is secretary to write to W. A. Galllher, mem- 
to toe built in conjunction «with the Great or ta.e to»1”*, to ask him to use Ms 
Northern system, which will build from Maroh of
their main Une south to the last named fo? toe prort^of sïtosh ^ îSï!??
Ç?int; (Eb“LwlU practically give the amended so as to provide a close eeaso'n
Great Northern a short cut through for charr, rainbow trout and land locked
Maho, Washington, and Oregon, to the aahnon- 
Pacific Coast.

English and American capitalists,
■headed) toy Lord Thurlow and George H. 
proctor, 0(f New York, are toehimd the 
scheme.-

The deal toy which thê two interests 
were brought into conjunction was effect
ed in New York. Lord Thurlow, who 
was in Chicago, announced the success 
of the transaction. The plan will in
volve an outlay of $25.000,000.

“The contracts for the construction of 
the road were let to Drake & Stratton 
of New York just 'before I left,” said 
Lord Thurkxw. *T am ou my way now 
to California. Mr. Proctor is with- me.
The Finance company, as we are to be 
called, includes besides Mr. Proctor and 
myself, Henry B. TwomMy, a nephew 
of the VanderbUts, and associated iwith 
them; Robert Gibson, William R. A.
Wilson, associated' with President Clem
ents of the Rutland road, and W. C.
McDermott of Jersey City.
•“The road will be called the Eureka 

& Eastern. Tt will open up a vast ter
ritory, rich in timber and coal, gold 
and copper mines. From the Shasta 
county, California, mines alone, of which 
J. R. Belamar is owner, thousands of 
tons of ore are transported by, wagons 
daily. Our road will tap these mines 
and will carry all this ore.”

There are a number of possible routes 
which the Great Northern may take in 
its extension to Weiser. One is from 
Butte, Mont., the terminus of the Mon
tana Central, through or over the Bitter 
Root mountains, touching at Salmon 
City, Bonanza City, and Van Wyck.

'Another ' route to connect at -Butte 
might toe south from that point through 
Beaver canyon over the Oregon Short 
hue. Still another route, and the one 
indicated toy Lord Thurtow’s partial out
line of his plans, is from Spokane, al
most directly south, ta-ppiug Cheney 
Tekoa, Farmington, Garfield, Moscow, 
riiHman, iLewiston, thence south follow
ing the Snake river to Huntington, with 
possible spurs to Mount Idaho, Enter
prise, and Baker City.

(Lord Thurlow would not say which 
route <Mr. Hfll had decided upon. The 
merger of the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific interests plays an im
portant part in toe new enterprise The 
Oregon Railroad & Navigation company 
now runs to Weiser, and its dose rela
tions with the Northern Pacific, and, 
through if, with the Great Northern, 
would make connection possible with the 
main lines of both the transcontinental 
lines without toe building of any track 
on their part.

(From what Lord Thurlow said, how
ever, it is evident that the Great North
ern and Northern Pacific interests con
template tapping the state of Idaho along 
the Snake river valley north toward Spo-

. ID»d Thurlow was enthusiastic In de- 
^ribing theprospects ofthe enterprise.

said farther: “The ©arefca, Califor
nia, harbor on Humboldt Way fe one #f

The hill-introduced by Honorable Wm. 
Prentice amending the Children’s Pro
tection Act which was read a first time 
yesterday, extends the provisions of «the 
act to the city of Vancouver, and em
powers the council of that city to act 
under the same.

FISH AND GAME.The sale of unclaimed, abandoned and 
seized /goods, and those things which 
have remained in bond for 
years, was held at the Customs house 
yesterday morning, Mr. Jones being the 
auctioneer. There was a fair attend
ance, and about $1,000 was realized for 
the goods sold, which included a hetero
geneous lot.

over two
Of the capital city of British Columbia 

Mr. Knight has this to say:
“We had two full days in Victoria—a 

pleasant rest after the constant hurrying 
of the preceding fortnight. One won Id 
fain have stayed longer, for of all the 
cities that were visited in the course of 
this long royal progress the fair capital 
of -British Columbia seems to be the one 
which the Englishman would most glad
ly make his home.

TO AMEND THE JUDGMENTS 
ACT.

The bill which was given its first 
reading yesterday contains but a few 
provisions, and these are all concerned 
with such question as settling of 
priority amongst judgment creditors, etc.,, 
in case of the sale of lands.

INTERPRETATION ACT.
The bill _ to amend the Interpretation- 

Act was introduced by the Honorable 
the Attorney-General.. Its sections reg
ulate the reckoning of time in connection 
with statutory laws, and provide for 
the recovery iby or from penalties of 
various kinds. The bill also includ 
the following legal definition: “The
word holiday’ shall include Sundays, 
New Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter 
Monday, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, 
Labor Day, Christmas Day, the birthday 
or day fixed by proclamation for the 
celebration of the birthday of the reign
ing soverign, and any day appointed by 
proclamation for a general fast or 
thanksgiving, and any day appointed by 
proclamation or order of the Lieuten
ant-Governor in council as a holiday.”

AID TO HOSPITALS.
The bill to regulate pnbBc aid to hos

pitals has also been advanced so far as 
its second reading. After instructing 
,snch aid to but one institution in a mun
icipality it provides if or the regulation 
of the amount of aid given by the fol
lowing provisions:

Hospitals where the total number of 
days’ treatment in a year shall not ex
ceed five hundred, the sum of five hun
dred dollars.

The greater portion of the 
packages w-ene opened to the view of the 
bidder, which removed much of 
humor from the sale. In the past the 
goods had been sold like schoolboys 
trade knives, ~sight unseen.” but there 
was much complaint irom buyers who 
bought a book of catalogues in the hope 
that it contained Chamber’s Encyclo
paedia, or some other book. The last 
straw was a complaint from the pur
chaser of a box of prunes, which had 
been advertised as having been kept for 
two years before they were sold. He 
complained that they had become bad 

Xauted 11113 money back. Therefore 
Mr. Marchant, appraiser, decided to sell 
the. goods, excepting the baggage, in 
plain view.

A resolution was awo passed asking the 
î2«r^ey;5eneral t0 Introduce a bill to 
amend the provincial game act changing 
the act so as to bring these fish named 
under the act and to add a clause to nro- 
nrmt the saie or exposure for sale of trout 
at any time, and to provide a penalty for 
the offences. It was decided that the name 
of the association should be the Kootenay 
fJwi Protective Association.a°° tile Intention was expressed to pro
cure the organization of similar associa
tions at other points in the district. H. E. 
Croasdalle was chosen president, and C.

secret*ry. but the election of 
other officers was left over to a subsequent meeting.

the

“Victoria has often been described as 
being the most English city in Canada, 
and the visitor soon realizes that this is 
indeed the ease. In the first place, toe 
percentage of British-born among the in
habitants is large; and a considerable 
colony of British gentlefolk, including 
many retired naval and military officers, 
is settled in the beautiful environs of 
the city. The number of university men 
and public school boys to be met here is 
remarkable, all of course intensely loyal 
to the old country.

“I am told that 75 per cent, of the 
men who went from the Island of Van
couver to fight in South Africa were born 
in the British Isles.

“The English character of toe society 
of the capital is also strengthened by the 
constant

are

“Many a one of these 
houses had quite an mcosy wooden 

_ old English air, and
the garden that surrounded it might have 
belonged to some old Elizabethan 
sion.

es
jj

man-

4‘The wild vegetation, too, in which 
these little estates were set had the lux
uriance not of the tropics—whose cloying 
sweetness often makes the exile sick for 
home—but of the tender north. It is 
the combination of rich, wild country 
and old-fashioned English homes that 

presence here of a large num- makes the surroundings of Victoria so 
her of. British officers of both services; wholly delightful.
for within an hour’s walk of the city, “They tell one, and I can quite believe 
and quickly attainable by the trams, is it, that he who has stayed here a while 
Esquimau, the British naval station, the is so conquered by the charm of the 
Headquarters of our Pacific squadron, country that if he leaves it he is 
vit h its barracks, arsenal and dockyard ; polled to return to it.

sinoe the construction of the for- “Then how magnificent are the land- 
imdablo fortifications that protect this scapes on which the possessors of these 
important post, we here maintain a email' pleasantest of homes 'look out, embrac- 
a °f Engineers and Garrison iug broad waters, sinuous straits,- tim-
Ai?4u.ery' hered islands and capes, aud, behind all,
, , u6 mou of garrison and also a the mighty mountain ranges of the 

Horse ArtlBery ' Mainland with their summits of eternal 
yv’ho had disembarked here on their way suow. the most conspicuous peak being 
home from China, were employed during Mount Beaker, which, though a hundred 
the stay of their Royal Highnesses to: miles away, is generally clearly visible 
form escorts and guards of honor and from here, 
to line the route of the procession. It 
was pleasant for us Englishmen to see 
the familiar uniforms of the British sol
diers around

“Victoria is not only a busy place, a 
great emporium of trade, the distributing 
centre for British Columbia, but is also 
a favorite place of residence for well-to- 
do people; in no other city on the west
ern coast of the North American conti
nent does one find oneself amid a so- 
eiety of such cultured people, British- 
born and Canadian, whether they be let. 
men of leisure, members of the learned 
professions, or engaged in business.

In short, Victoria as a place in which 
to make one’s home, presents , many 
social and educational advantages. As 
might be expected, there »are some ex
cellent clubs in the citv.

“The little city of 25,000 inhabitants 
was well decorated by day and well illu
minated by night and gave the» Duke 
and Duchess a loyal and hearty Tecep- 
tion.

“Victoria, a little over half a century 
ago hut a wooden fort of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, is now a handsome little 
r'ity, with broad streets of substantially 
built houses and public buildings, which, 
a* elsewhere in the Dominion, display a 
fine taste in their architectural features.
The magnificent Parliament buildings, 
constructed of gray stone, would Ibe 
worthy of the capital of an Important 
European power.

Whatever might be said of the city coun- 
2L k yea” *£<>• there Is one act
which entitles them to lasting credit by all 

the payment of living wages. 
That body, passed a resolution authorizing 
the payment of three dollars per day to 
ail city laborers. This rate is a living 

and productive of better results 
than If the etty would economize bv paying 
a lower rate. Living expenses at best are 
high In this section, and the wage should 
be correspondingly high. The payment of 
good wages has a tendency to bring out 
me best element of labor and will also al
low this element to enjoy a few at tine 
many luxuries of life.—Grand Fork News, 

-- -■ ■—o— ---------^
SHAMOKIN STRIKE.

Shiimokin, Pa.. March 6.—Oue thou
sand men aud boys went on strike to
day at the Natalie colliery, operated by 
the Shamokin Goal company, because of 
the by-monthly payments law not be
ing strictly observed. During the past 
year the employees went on strike to re
ceive their pay regularlv( and now they 
say they will not return to work unless 
the company guarantees there will be so 
trouble iu the future regarding disburse
ment of funds at a stated time, twice 
à month.

Despite the two feet of snow which 
fell yesterday 25 collieries in this region 
would have been operated todfiy had the 
railroad company furnished cars. The 
past two weeks there has been a car 
famine in this field owing to floods and 
Storms, and the recent storm will pro
long the period of scarcity of cars.

{ ■'
There were two trunks,, a dunnage 

'bag and a package of baggage, which 
were bought without knowledge of the 
contents. One trunk was purchased by 
a well known Saanich resident, who 
opened it at the sale and found a 
strangely made bicycle, with wooden, 
drum-like wheels, like garden rollers—a 

used by a trick performer, and 
left behind with unclaimed theatre bag*- 
gage. The purchaser,-of the other trunk, 
declining offers from .bystanders for it, 
hurried to examine it in the secrecy of 
his home. The purchaser of the miner’s 
dunnage bag found inside a 
blankets aud an old pair of 
boots.

I v

corn-

pair of 
rubber

The goods sold were varied. There 
was everything from cases of Hirano 
mineral water, labels, old clothes ahd al
manacs and catalogues, to boxes of 
cigars and Chinese wines. One pur
chaser, who bought what his ilbt de
scribed as a case of fruit, found that he 
had secured the Christmas present of 
one of the crew of H. M. S. Phaeton. It 
contained some jars of home-made pre
serves and a supply of English comi<fpa- 
pers from friends in Hull. Another man 
bought a case of books to find that the 
books were rules and regulations of a 
defunct Society, and so it was—there 
were bargains and there were -sells.

Where the total number of days’ treat
ment shall exceed five hundred, the 
sum of one dollar for the first one thous
and days’ treatment.

“When I saw this fine mountain it 
looked like a hnsre bell of delicate white 
suspended in.mid air. for only its snowy 
dome gleaming in the sunlight was dis- 
timruishable. its lower slopes blending 
with the blue of the sky.

“These waters form a splendid cruis
ing ground for the yachtsmen and nearly 
everyone here keeps his little yacht or 
soiling ‘boat, which in many cases lies 
at anchor at the bottom of hi* garden, 
**nd often in his own little sheltered in-

Where the total number of days’ treat
ment shall exceed one thousand, 
the sum of seventy cents for the 
first one thousand five hundred days’ 
treatment of such excess, in addition 
to the aid mentioned jn sub-section (b) % 
hereof:

Where the total number of days’ treat
ment shall exceed two thousand five 
hundred, the sum of fifty-five cento 
for the first two thousand five hundred 
days’ treatment of such excess, in addi
tion to the aid mentioned in subjec
tions (b) and (c) 'hereof:

Where the total number of days* treat
ment shall exceed five thousand, the

IMus once more.

1

Stevens—Hadley fell down stairs the oth
er day and followed it by falling over a 
wheelbarrow at the bottom of the. flight.

Yardley--Gracious! What an experience!
Steven»—Yes, Hadley says It was ao like 

a ride in an auto that it brought back the 
pleasantest of remembrances.— Boston 
Transcript. • • .

“Yaching can here be combined with 
ernnd sport, toe best of shooting and 
fish'ng and even with exploration.

“I have «aid enough to show how at
tractive a place is the capital of 'British 
Gohnnbia. There is much in the busi
ness of the c!ty that is picturesnue and 
fascinating—the lumbering, with the 
shipment of the giant timber, the sal
mon fishing and canning industry, the 
trading of the (Hudson’s Bay Company, 
the departure and return of the Canadian 
fur-sealing fleet, of which this is the 
headquarters, and the excitement of a 
gold-mining centre, with he fitting out 
of the miners, the rushes to newly-dis
covered fields in regions of whose pos
sibilities eo little yqt Ss known.

“A beautiful city, and, what ie more, 
one in which there are no really poor 
people, and It is claimed for It that, per- 
capita, Victoria is toe wealthiest city 
on the Pacific Coast.”

i kAMATEUR DOCTORS.
!

From Kaslo Kooteaaian.
A Kaslo baby burned its hand against a 

stove one day this week. The agonized 
mother ran with the Infant to neighbors 
for a cure. Five ladles immediately began 
doetdring the Infant. After binding np 
the hand in oil, etc., and the child taken 
off home it was found that they had ap
plied the core and wrapped up the wrong 
hand. Poor Infant! This proves the old 
saying that women were, and are ever 
“contermashons.”

-o
MINE EXPLOSION.

Two Men Killed and Several Entombed 
in Burning Colliery.

!o
MARCONI COMING.

Report That He Intends to Visit British 
Columbia.

Winnipeg, March 6.—It is likely that 
Marconi, the inventor of wireless tele, 
graphy, will be in Winnipeg (before very 
long. In a private letter received in 
Winnipeg today from some people in 
Ottawa, who entertained (Marconi on 
his last visit to Canada, it is stated 
that the inventor remarked that on hia 
return to Canada he Intended to visit 
the Canadian west and the Pacific coast.

IMonongahela, Pa., March 6,—Another 
explosion occurred shortly before noon 
in -the Caibburg mine, and two men were 
seriously burned. Many other men tare 
reported entombed in the mine, which ie 
•burning furiously, and five men are 
known to be in, aud it is feared that they 
are all dead. A rescuing party is try- 
mg to fight its way into the mine. The 
Oabbui^g mine has had several explo
sions lately. The mine had been boxed 
HP, but was opened today in hopes that 
the gas had all ibeen pumped out.

ii,
o

WUMe—Pa, whàt does “a middle fl"0'1 
person” mean?

Pa—That depends on the age of the per
son who uses the expression.—Philadelphia 
Press.
All free advice may seem quite nice.

But tf yon’lf think It o’et.
Yon’H find It’s worth about the price 

You paid for It; no more.
—Philadelphia Press.

: Ü

i
*

Miss Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., says “ Words fail me to 
adequately express what I owe to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I was at
tacked with la grippe, the after-effects of which took the form of ner
vous exhaustion. The least noise would startle me and I would tremble 
for some time. I used several medicines but they did not help me, 
and as time went on I was growing worse and was so nervous that I 
was afraid to remain alone in a room. I slept badly at nighi and would 
frequently awake with a start that would compel me to scream. The 
trouble told on me to such an extent that my friends feared for my re
covery. At this time an aunt urged me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
apd after using eight boxes I was completely restored to health, and 
I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life. I sincerely hope 
my experience will benefit some other sufferer. ”
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[leave their names, as subscribers 
receive first chance at securing

<>
pe Craig Biddle was escorting a visit- ! 
! Philadelphia over the city, and as 
bussed the penitentiary the visitor In- 
8 blandly:
Bko. is that a new distillery?” 
t exactly.” answered the Judge, “but 

I a rectifying plant.”—Philadelphia

di es
pcinating employment of 
be finest grade of Torchon 
lively made by the women 
home in the evenings or

genious in construction, is 
rated book of instructions 
and patterns are furnished

e these laces are made it 
p them in their own homes, 

add considerably to their 
an independent livm^fbl’

O' CANADA

.NY

fished by us. With each Loom 
te an independent living, or if 
below, with remittance^ and we

i, and we are anxious to get as

Looms, saves ue many business

ie narrowest and easiest made,

| an immense variety of patterns 
tty of handwork is retained. I 
Is easily and rapidly done. You 
miliar it is done almost auto- 
: it of absorbing interest We 
fcrtsuch as are made by hand (as 
m)x>rted hand-made lacés which

eginners. When these samples 
be made for us to sell, and we 

p work back to us. The cost of 
rk is very simple, and rapidly 
Loom is $10, aud those desiring 

s is necessary to give» ns confi- 
6th us will be successful. We 

prompt payment for work.

you (have .paid the $10; but 
making which we pay you; 

forking for us you wish to die

ted summer and wiuter (whole j 
they may make laice for them- j 

ie material we send them to be

t we represent it to be, and

\4

;et

VINCE

in the work. Send your remit- 
age to us. v

(Victoria Colon’st.)
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tlbe Colonist W. S. McDonald
^ Arrested I The st. John's, Nad., Trade Review gays

hnw £fn£dian goods are getting a firmer 
■ Newfowndlend every day. Among

Former Vancouver Alderman Is “ebüSted”sut«

. Charged With Taking C* 0. F. p*per «n^woo^ondeSoth-
Funds. tïr'çœa

. I „tiïe.wlPt we want: England only gives
- Ias what «he thinks ought to salt ns.” To

_ IS?6®^ article In the above list,*
Blackburn's Voice Gave Uncoo- ^

scious Evidence Analnat IK ™ “*• î*î» easy enough to see the rea-„ uc,,*-c rtjjainsi IIS I son. English manufacturers assume that
Owner—Floht Off ' I Çoorpeople Who can only afford to buy r,«nt vrr« I cheap room papers, have no artistic sense.

ana the commonest patterns are sent out.
When the retail prices reaches 60 or 70 
cents, the English papers are beautiful pat- 

.......... ,tFn8;iüt to® Canadian» pattern their
wTMKJ$*l£ ISSSftteS ISWCttïBKBÎ—-
4 has 'been charged Iby Edward Clayton 
of misappropriating $200 funds belong
ing to Vancouver camp, Canadian Orderw .. <3___. .....of Odd Fellows. There are four different!Many banners’ Excursions Planned for ™‘Sp.ec|a1 cable advices from 'London, chafes, and four different wananis Mr Thla Sbrtn*- ^and; to the Vancouver Province;
McDonald was arrested yesterday after- T._ -, . " ,are to the effect that 'Mr. W. F. Btülennoon. /Bail was refmiJ nnd Mr Mc-1 a/e^t 1?unl,*ratton 'ma??gl°Ç director of the British Co“-
Doiiald was placed in the city lockup It three1’ we^s’ toM^irong^t“ontaîto* to “™jia,Manne Railways company, has 
!aLnr«t2i$t0O<! lMat eTÇniu8 he was connection^ with the annual epring excnr Sw? Purchases of shipbuilding
liberated on (bail. His preliminary trial I 8*°n to Manitoba every Tuesday In March fut\ 8“1P,r®painng machinery in Eng-

P*a<îe on Monday. land April. From tie number of Inquiries |and and Scotland, and it is his inten-
. Tbe collector/of customs has received recelve<L and the many farmers who have #OH to ship the plants to Esquimalt 
information of an order-iu-council passed ÎÏSre88^â ^elr latentlon <*f *oing west this without loss of, time. Mr. Bullen has “ Ottawa allowing the Tt^ZZÂTting I ^^SlonTh/»3 wm ^ ™ England and ScÆând for
^A^Sfuanf/o11^16 t0 iPi?.DCe8^ May- ter patronised than last spring, when 1.684 which'b <L0nnectl0u w*th the business 
steslhS G P v eau5h,t red-handed settlers. 1,100 cars of stock and household be has so recently completed. He
rrev“££V' if- B. coal today, and sedt effects were taken from Ontario- to the was interviewed concerning the matter 
„ “£.three months. The company western provinces. In addition, this year at the British Columbia agency in Lon-
say that they thank some 100 tons have 5??/ tarmers of New Tort and Vermont .don, and stated that he had* secured 
been stolen m this way. !îîîlz5,aTi made «rangements to go to plans, specifications and model/*?, ,

oÆ^yCS^E8an^^r ^ “«y *?o«T«r a large numberserved This ic thJ?Q= Dd -S1!!?1106 18 ra~ I of wealthy farmers are going west, having ? <!om®llled tug and wrecker. Mr. Bill- 
details Air r><^t*eirK2l romantic become convinced that they can make more en explained that the plant would be
to (twin court Sni ®??ker happened money In Manitoba than In Ontario. “I operated by the British Columbia Saly-

when Blaeklbura answered tn°w a large number of men of wealth in age company, of this ci tv whici, 
not gmity t0 a charge of robbery. Mr ^IsProvince,” said Hartney. “who aro owns the on y large salvage 7
Bedker said to the man sitting next to here simply because they cannot this coast north „cST>,SaiJafe Plant on
ham, ‘That’s the voice of the m«o set the price for their farms.” «onL «J? uortb of Puget Sound. For
held me up for a gold watch st5i ,He mentioned one farmer who. a few time past the management of the

s&s Ss'îsvï™^ wjs sus. vus ‘‘ira> “ Œi.jn.S' ss$rttrL.r
^5m- .,/MS..*2te a,k.ïs Xts ,ï„;Ssjsvs w,t»«

i «.iHXt.'sss «ss. viuuv^tsssi a r,; ffir-Stiievidence of which Blackburn’s voice had £.althe Property rented for $250. In Man- ■™os,t encouraging shape, it was decid-
lt seen .the missing link. itoba » farmet bought 215 acres In 1899. ed to carry out the project without loss

The much heralded itvmt ihot™_La*t year this farm was worked In shares, o' time, and it was largely for the out
FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM- T,heilman for fistic honors, ?<! S7TO prodt. and the owner $1,114.” PwMjjp matters that Mr. &ul-

PANY REPORTS—15c. per line for 100 ler^ the iÜflî off shortly, un- CANADA IN SOUTH AFRICA. „ t0 En«Ian<}- 
lines or under; oyer 100 lines. 10 per cefit ?î?jLa“Sp“ï8 of.the Vancouver Bow- ___ , Having obtained all the necessary

one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per THE METEOR. I . _ , , ~Z— uccm»»™6™“struction of the plant and
cent, additional to the Dally rate. __ JUDR. After England, Canada has the best POcessary vessels and barges îmmediate-

Masf Stenned in „ , opportunity of selling goods in South PP°n the return of Mr.CONDENSED ADVERTISING—CLA8SI- PP in . Herman Emperors Africa, and there is an excellent market hls coast.
FIED—One cent a word each Insertion; 10 Yacht. lu. that country for the output of the > The plant at the marine T.;™„
per cent discount for elx or over consecn- XT „ . „ ----- Dominion. This is the oninion of Mr will be enlnreod „cianne , fanway,

1°,aa' ^a?'^1Sf“Zraru1Shes’ teg ,0rwilf °thbe ' X

BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS hjs*. and 22 inches in diameter Tnd*B "Douglas^hye that there is a boom purebasmdaChvîr3r Which Mr‘ Bu>lén has I
-Of 4 Hues or under, $2.00 eer month. of Oregon pine. There was no ceremony on in Smith Africa and that It wifi reTch sel?to ^btlin’in» To secuTe him" ,®y nUno,a WomBn'8 Alliance.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS- tiou. •îï'Is't into POsi- !arge proportions by the time the war chinery and eauinm<mt n7df,rn ma" Miss A- Brady, Corresponding Secre-
$1.00 each, lnciadlng Insertion In the Dally Tuesday, and it is eroectL^there iS adva?cin,S»' 5ud P^taiu the most advanced Tdens ^0^° IUmois Roman’s Alliaitce, writes

nwtajsttffisuea» ‘•J-.AKSÆli&’Æssî.'K w» SVïl
•“ w*s?sa5t?iTO>rr. a S'srKUSirsxvs,* ttT i- ssvsfw&ws “«°Not iLikelv ti '—Î, destroyed by the war. , 2,27 hcer!am that before mak- hausted, my nerves seemed to give way

- Likely to Be a Candidate for Ep- Referring to Johannesburg, which will, bimseB with al^th»?'?"^ -'' a.°<luainted and I had backache, headache Ind Serb
T „ „ S°mYet- Ixra^Æ^^s^d1^ ^if^~^aB^^“,^atihr!| -gestion. One o, my friends S

-^0^, March 8.—-With reference to I nPne6 already opened were giving em- inQ^j?la?î °? t?e capacity required to gcstod that I try Peruna. It certainly 
hadWaldorf Astor t° ah°ufc 5,000 Kaffis, but he ^r stiof ^811-96 offering "at Vaucou- acted like magic on my system,
nad dignified bis willingness to become added wben the whole of the Band re- V€r aud at Esquimalt. 1

*J2Ste toI iarliament for thh Ep- fumes operations the uumher of natives 
If.Surrey, the chief ageid Ltp employment would be well-nigh
W M fcata Party. Mr. Richard 11Q0-000- '

E. Middleton, said today that there
Sion un*” 1h ™aPCy iu the Bpsom divi- I. Palpitation of the heart, nervousness. 
fW Ï i je next general election, and tremblings, nervous headachy cold hands 
tpat ne had heard nothing about Mr fee3’ paln in the back, an™ other forms 
Astor s candidacy. Mr. Middleton Mid pmY^iï88 «re refieved by Carter’s Ironfafn the that M^Chan^ ** the Mo0d’ naryea
a v h«, ,u“,78ecretarr> had practi- ----- '--------o--------------

of Lord'saSbu^ We «T M°K® T^B^'
been Settled j^thjf ip^terf nothi^ had | Danger of a Strata Peunsylyauia

° jScran(on,r'! Pa„': 7.—The danger
__ I ^ wrike among the anthracite miners

Moaata=a-North Star
Will Be Vigorously Developed. wa? ’earned that the presidents of the

XT i ----- .coal roadstaave positively declined to par-
Nelson, March 8.—(Special)—Arrange- h9lpate >“ any joint meeting with the 

ments have been made for the reanimi- “Sf
‘‘0,nf of work on the California, an im-L,Sïa^khl’ ?“ • March . 7.—The strike 
portant mine in the vicinity of the Ath- I emp.oyees of the Natalie col-
abasea, on Toad mountain. The pro-1 OT^rated toy the Shamokin Coal 
^rty is owned by Hugh Sutherland1" of h2!?,^a7:sWa« ended, today in the miners 
Winnipeg, and Mackenzie & Mann’ of off and J*e company gnaran-
Montreal. They bonded the mine two wines disburee semi-monthly
years ago and since have done littie* 8 regUlarly- 
more than ship 50 tons of ore, which re-i
tention ^ teCk-

T R- Leigh Silencer, of Vancouver, Try them.
Piat?d the Purchase of the Glad

«/vedbm*  ̂ ,00k,nR np from

rzi ân^-2Lhfrina^£ ri lüss&sræ -——

velop them this

CANADA’S TRADE. 
Goode From LOCAL NEWS

TREATMENT AT HOME.Hold ^tiunm^d8 FIrm“

Winters, the well known hack pro
prietor of Fairfield road, to Mrs. Mc- 
Curiey.

PabUsàed by
Tke Colonist Prtntint k Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability
09. ST, Broad ■$.

Dr. Hartman’s* Free Advice to Women-A Oeneroiu
Offer to The Afflicted.

Wages Ratseil.—The increase
.wages for painters goes into effect to
morrow. The master painters were ad
vised of the union’s action some time 
ago, and up to last night the men were 
pot aware of any objection to the new 
.scale. Mr. J. W. Mellor advanced his 
employees’ wages on March 1, 10 days 
before the date set toy the union.

of
▼Moot. & a

PUB CIV AL SL BROW*. Manager.

THE DAILY COLONIST. f

Delivered by carrier at » cents per week 
er malted postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the dty) end United States at the 
foHowlag ratas:
One year 
Six montât ........

SHIPBUILDING FACILITIES. *From Our Own CorreepondenL %Improved Machinery and Wfepldhg 
Steamers for British Columbia 

Salvage Company.

J$6.00

Si8.00 JMOVING WEST.
I

fHE SEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST i
j

Mrs. Nellie
Blyler*

One rear
Six months —........
■hree months ...----

$1.50• aaaaannoaaae a ee
« .78

.40
1

Sent postpaid to any part-of Canada or 
the United States,

3*B&MS STRICTLY I* ADVANCE. 4some
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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. «

ADVERTISING RAVES.
Agate Measurement: 14 Unes to the Inch. 
BEADING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2.00 per line per month.

. TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
do. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra accord
ing to pats, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
year contracta. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.
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Mrs.W.A
Allison

ëMi/lsSS.Bullen to Miss.A. 
Brady.

Millie /,
BAWU.yYy

*

& ; peculiar to women, severe bearing-down 
pains, and continual headache.

“After using five bottles of Peruna I 
was as well and strong as ever.”—Miss 
Millie Baker.

feds ot Peruna. It alft via tes
and soreness, increases the appetitt 
and so tones up the entire system iha 
the patient quickly regains strsn'd& 
and health. ’ ’—Mrs. IV. A. Alii sen.

Mrs. Nellie Blyler, 670 W. Twentieth
street, Chicago, Ill., President ot the ln view of the great mu'CM-’o „f 
Ladies °f theG. A. R., has the following women suffering from some W r- of 
to say about Peruna: female disease and yet S “to f'
ea^cilnveto7 recommefd Pcrana any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 

“Within ten days I felt new life and cures the weakleZTf o“ sex^Zwm TaTes'tL Znouncrt hWr 

HUNT r-Tiro I heaU’1flvtn me> and by taking an occa- always be sure to give satisfaction.”- to direct the treatment of "
HUNT CLUB. Bional dose off and on when I feel extra MRS. NELLIE BLYLER. cases as make aoouLtinn

Rather Late in Starting But a Fine Day. Uf f’,} aystem* 111 I^Heet Mrs. W.A. Allison, Assist. Matron oV during the summer months whl-om
-----  order. —Miss A. Brady. Peoples Hospital, 758 Sheffield avenue, charge.

the Victoria t5nw,ridlll*V “fmberg of Miss Millie Baker writes from 290 East Chicago, IU., writes: A Th.„" . . . , —H?p’ 7ut, deetlonLrtug.' hwky anrt7“^ I 01':° street, Chicago, Ill.: £ “/ have had frequent opportunities should address %he Parun'C m

thee Gorge Mdge. ®te"SStod*5»fflS “* ** ^ Weakness t0 °bserve tbe wonderful curative cl- Co„ Columbus.'Ohio. ™
to h^od^Z Ute abrtheKmeeTo7de!5 curZTW' f°r-$1’00 a ^ttle at a” f^ase drug stores In Canada. " -
fni « fclTe' 0n5 r,der was casting about ^°f®d»at np-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all gives

Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. a. A.
tof*toS deserves much sympathy, j =~— - "' "' 1 ■— ■ —

dlsfllan•”^"and BS3^Vhit? SAM!—From pure bred stock «—■

to be st the last mo- Orptmrtons at North Dairy Farm,
ment on almost every occasion, impelled Arthur Stewart, Mt. To-lmie Post Office^eîJ2ntrafi direction. Had he turn A3 I ï^pectioo invited. Eunice,
yesterday the number at the meet would 

^ave been the unlucky one of thirteen 
and perhaps the horse ridden bv one of the 
thn?8+hrOUld ?ave behaved in 9uch sort 
tiiat the run had to! be abbreviated Tthe I mt, , ,
rider was kept so busy that be bad no hand 'foïï^JÎÎS?1*”®^ wlU not be responsible 
*?J*>are dropping paper when that car w eontra<-*ted without her wrlt-
ried by the other hare came to an end 1 ten anthorlty.
3?a b«es could have changed saddle S 
wire1?'ere been time; but their pursuers 

beMn<L owing to the delays 
by tie vagariee of the aforesaid 

with (Ofnsed an3 fought and rolled
Ms rider In the mud of a barnyard 

after breaking the fence thereof. The unusual destruction of fences in the path™ 
ev-Lh£rea kn3deped the Ilne easy to follow, 
alu ,-y ,£hl!dren, on cobles, and those who

¥« Places, had little 'Now ready for planting ont, 13 acres of h?g roartnL ”* ln that exhitirat- FRÜIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, Imall
Nevertheless refusers were fruits, etc., at less than eastern prices- no

™ ™a"OW"' tn™flnlshVcleanJ?ertlflcate"from'thl lnsoMto™" Wlthi

FSbRssssr vssrjsnjm-
mmm&ite*

wet and heaTy'and mad I 3ve- <t. bzeistut

et%,"thneee^Vtorongto ^ I 3009 Weatm,a,ter Boad' Vancouver. B. O.
grief hy collision with a hngrirv and unir, bv >——--7-------------7------- ____ —
oprtain icmornnt nnd Ill-mannered bonrq | 1 k . ■
wno. thomrh the horse before them was evl- 
flentlv unmnnaeeable. aolmr crab-wise and 
•hncklmr neither swerved from their c^ven 
nor sleekened speed, but era zed the rider’s 
le" ahd the horee’a ouarters.
„T,h" m"”f n»xt R-tnrday will be at the 
Col wood hotel at 2:30.

Free Home Advice.

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
ateallng the Colonist newspaper from 
the doer of a subscriber.

dis.anyone
-o

as many

mTHE POLICE COMMISSIONERS.

. Tbe police commissioners have resign
ed office. They have done so because 
certain action which they .took to en
force regulations against immoral 
gambling resorts in fhe city was dug up 
and utilized" to make political icapital 
out of it. Their motives were miscon
strued. Their action was certainly in
judicious, but their motives they 
prepared to defend, and they have de
manded. an investigation. It is all very 
well to pass stringent resolutions for 
the suppression of certain forms of vice 
in order to keep in with one crowd, and 
to wink the other eye iu order not to 
make enemies of another crowd. That 
may toe good politics, but it is "ruinous in 
the interests of public morality. That 
at least Messrs. Price aud Worthington 

x were not guilty of. Let’ the investiga
tion proceed. Let us have a standard 
of -public morality which is Understood 
and acted upon, not one tacitly evaded.

The Ills of Life,” which can be se-
a short description of all catarrhal disease»

KOOTENAY MINES.

E.O. PRIOR SCO., Ltd.are

Not Responsible.

Now Is the Time toSalt Spring IsIanc^^March £’ 19m?TH'

Spray Your Trees-o— Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses

we»r- 
and Bella- 

25 cents

We have a full line of-»
BASEBALL.

iCotonist Team Organizes and Elects 
Officers for the Year.

' The Colonist Baseball club held _ 
meeting yesterday aud elected the fol
lowing officers: Honorary president, P. 
•R. Brown; president, A. G. Sargison; 
vice-president, T. B. McCabe; 'treasurer, 
P. R. Sargison; secretary, Charles 
Holmes; manager, A. C. Chislett; Cap- 

C. Overell. Practice will com-

Myers Spray Pumps\

of Montreal? to'purs^wo'iÿmore vigor’ *, l?wtlM,,Jr ^d separation with the 
ously than herePtoforeWJk E&£g£ «l^YÆ. Stitt 
who has been superintendent for then- of Kansas. university
at the Brooklyn and Stemwinder. in I _____________________ l
rJioeaix ~camp, has "been appointed aren-1 _ * =-----------—
mine Today8"" ^ MDCfll IITC '
«nHh? N<”£h Star is known as the first SImeVI 11 11 I F ' 
îfi'Pg1 Producer of silver-lead ore FlliWwBel# I k 
ju East Kootenay, aud up to the pres-
gnPVS&K bftsstbmJ crnimiTv
s SECURITY.remains m the treasury. Mr. Parker I wteBffitete w# ■ li III
wa3 formerly superintendent of this 
mine, and on his arrival will 
development

Also Pendray’s Horticulturea

TREE SPRAY.
’ Manufactured under the direction c 

R. M. Palmer, Esq., Government Frui 
Inspector.
Pe aluma Incubators. Wire Netting, all sizes

taiss Inext week.me

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET

SPORTING NOTES.

) The J. B. A. A. intend holding an 
open ping-pong tournament shortly, and 
■all those wishing to compete are re
quested to give their names in to the 
secretary of the ping-pong committee. 
The tournament is expected to be a 
■great success, as the handicap club 
tournament now being held has aroused 
a good deal of interest, ana the games 
are most keenly contested.

Two Intermediate league basketball 
matches will be played on Tuesday 
evening. The Victoria Wests will meet 
the J. B. A. A. hi the gymnasium of 
the latter chrb, and the Boys’ Brigade 
and Fernwoods will line up in the F 
Y. M. A. hall.

IMPORTANT CAPTURE.

Canadian.Scouts Discover a Boer Mag
azine.

CALL AND EXAMINE BEFORE BUYING

iu A ÇIG SCHEME.

Vancouver Ambitious to Have 
World’s Fair.

Vancouver, -March,
scheme to hpld a grand British Colum
bia exposition, -open to the continent 
and Great ’Britain, at Greer’s beach, 
has not by any means fallen through. 
Oue of the committee -who has the mat
ter in hand stated. today that the 
scheme had had a temporary eet-back 
owing to what was thought to be an 
extravagant ifigure quoted by the feder
al government for several acres of In
dian reserve—over $800 an acr^^re- 
quired iby the committee for the erection 
of suitable buildings for the exposition. 
The committee had written to the gov
ernment to put a price on the reserve, 
and the government referred the matter 
to Indian Agent Devlin with, the above 
result. The committee are now in ne
gotiation with the Canadian Pacific 
railway, who are mating them more' 
than half-way. Several conferences 
have been held with the heads of the 
departments interested. The C. P. It. 
are now clearing the land tor their new 
hotel to be built at the beach this 
spring, and the matter bas "again been 
brought up m connection .wit/h hotel ac
commodation. Another conference be
tween the committee and the C. P. It. 
is to be held at an early date, in which 
it is likely,that some definite promises 
will be made on both dides. It is under
stood thnt the C. P. R. have informally 
suggested most liberal terms to the com
mittee in anticipation of enhanced traf
fic receipts arising from the successful 
launching of the enterprise. t

We Are Glad to Know, prosecute
work on a large scale.

y
8 Genuine 8.—fSpeciall—The That ont- efforts to give bargains in Gro

ceries are appreciated.We want to give 
cutomers the best for their money, and we 
have been successful. Let as do you good also.«fiSlâ

-Or
;LADIES OF THE MACCABEES.

Meeting Will Be Held ln A. O.
on Tuesday.

CNMtet’art
â^sSæsagSSliattie Liver Pills.

. °î,“ business and through the I 
P* the various branches.ÏOÎoLDgJ?Bd, Çaylng assessments and death 

dotoS nïrtSs”1* ®ou»>nds of dollars, and 
do.î* untold good amongst its members
growethUof rt,'?a.L!K?IU!artty and wonderful 

««'etyls unprecedented, ahd 
tb<! need and aporeclatlon of

“fe 8^stetL?ym^and,r IU
îtonri«ti^lnCWltoaîhlnK' ltS, ai!l!tJ to
us claims. With the wonderful record it I I — - _?f,?H™a<^ and its future brilliant possd-1 
bill ties, it has become the la rerest, safestwomerr^1 benedclary organ" zat I on fnr 
women In the world. The LBdiee of the 
Maccabees Is fast becoming one of the 
most progressive fraternal orders ln this
«ttyè.erJr “®Tibf,rs btlnK added to the roll 
ft ejery meeting. The meetings are held 

A °u ü- w- bali- Yates street, the second Tuesday of each month at 8 
and the fourth Tuesday at 3

U. W. Hall I Si
BEST FOR THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

DTXI CEYLON TEA, (the cream of the 
best), lb....................................................

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S ORANGE 
MARMALADE, tin ...........................

Don’t go home without one. 
WESTERN MILK. 2 tins

Is a Home Product—Nothing Better 
OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, akl.25

35c.

15c,

Must Bear Signature of 25c.

vV
London. Mardh 8.—I»rd Kitchener, in 

a dispatch from Pretoria dated today, 
reports the discovery of a Boer maga
zine in a cave northeastward of Reitz 
Orange River Colony.

It contained 310,000 rounds of rifle 
ammunition, hundreds of shells and 
fuses, 200 rounds of powder, a maxim 
gun, helios, field telegraphs and a quan
tity of stores.

Thirty-five Boers have been captured 
!“ the same neighborhood since March 
4th.

The magazine was discovered by Can- 
aaian scouts commanded by 

# Ross. x
While (private telegrams from Cape 

Town today repyrt that Cecil Rhodes 
*• ,m,a TVy critical condition, the offl- 
cials here, Vf the British Chartered South 
African company say that Cecil Rhodes 
is conducting jus business as usual. In 
two cable despatches received from Mr 
Rhodes this morning his illness has not 
been mentioned. -v

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, March 8 — 
Tbe Natal legislature has adopted a 
resolution in .favor of compulsory mil
itary service.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
WHERE CASH TALKS.

8i
Site Pac-Simile Wrapper Below.

SWEET PEASto take CLSooguE.

THE ATKINS SAWSFREE.FOR BEABACHE.
FC* BIZZINESS.
FM BIU00MESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONOTIPAUOH. 
FOR CALLOW SKI*. 
FOR TMECOMPLEXIQB

ÇARTERLS
Seventy yarietleg *ln etock. Collections of 

thirteen named varieties in eenarate pack
ets given away to customers to the extent
of $L

For further particulars Inquire at

p. m.,
Colonel p. m. For Sawmills, Légers, Carpenters, etc. 

Winners d the Wotid’s Record. 
Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.

CONSIGNEES.
Constgnees per steamer Majestic from 1_____________
IJ- Venton-Taylor. Wm. Price, I-WÀ tr,-------------------- s Johnston’s Seed Store,

City Market
Four doors down from entrance.

FOR SALE BYPASSENGERS.
per steamer Majestic C.___

Geo. Roberts, Geti^Clart. F'E^^Bcke'i^E'! 
Wilkinson, J Ooeettl, H. Dechetz. J. E. 
£oa'7' À- Johnson; B. J. Jones, Dr. Milne,
fn±^8kS I^ne0awtt

SSffiL%g%3Sr Henry’s-M Had- ,
Passengers per eteamer Charmer from 12 

roe Sound : J. Fenton-Taylor. Wm. Price, ; 
H. FIndiey. W. T. Andrews. H. G. Wilson,
W. L. McBride. Jno. Raymond, E. L. Bax J 
ter, F. A. Wlckett, A. Knight.. Jas. Gandin, I j 
Miss Rosa Bork. Mrs. Smallwood, J. M. 1 
Warren. W. H. Reed, W. H. B. Anderson 

wire, L. H. Nicholson. W. S. Boorman, | ? 
W. G. MacKenzie, G. H. Brown. R. Gill 
Tatiow. ,1. N. Henderson. R. B. Rklr-oer. I 1 
H. J. Sehnbeller. A. W. Mackenzie. Mrs. 
Boorman, Col. Holmes.

Passengers 
the Sound: The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ld.from The Whole Story 

In h letter t SEALERS STRIKE. 

Newfoundland Men Want Higher Pay.
Relieve those inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract
32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

r. 0. DRAWER 613."PainXiUeY
(many nay»’.)

Item Cant. F. Loye, Police Station No. 
8, Montreal:—"We frequently use Pebrt 
Davis Pa in-Killer tor pains in tke atom- 
ach, rheumatism., etifneee, froet bites, cMI- 
blaine, cramps, and all afflictions which 
befall men in oar position. I have no hegi- 
totion In saying that Pain-Killzb is the 
best remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally.
Two Sines, asc. and 50o. bottles.

TELEPHONE 59.St. Johns. -Nfld.ro March 8.—The crews 
°f the sealing fleet, numbering about 
5.000 men, went on strike this morning, 
aemnndmg a higher price for the catch 
than is now paid. The present rate is 

per hundred weight. The men demand 
$4- They paraded the streets with 
flags and proceeded to Government 
house to lay their case before the Gov
ernor. <fcir Cavendish 'Boyle. The dém
onstration was orderly, (hut ' the ships 
will (be unable to sail on 'Monday unless 
*7’ adjustment is effected «before that '

Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 
applied frequently with dropper or eye cup. 
the congestion will be removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CAUTION !—Avoid dangerous, ir
ritating Witch Haifccl preparations 
represented to be “the same aa*» 
Pond’s Extract which easily «oar 
and generally contain “wood alco
hol,»» a deadly poison.

■*3 «DB.fl.Wa CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. Strawberry Plants,The 8. B. A. Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and nee no text books or “lyetem” for 
bookkeeping, 
students Into positions ln six month». 
Shorthand and typewriting, u.nd for lllat- 
trated prospectas.

P. O. Box MT. Vancoutei. IL C.

—' ■ i ’ ■‘tv tescssm «wpadroppiaroiey^
> ’ Mi ;

tç-'ie' ,rVu,-'d*“> •'"’a- Slower- . H v^a t

80 Choice English and American Varieties 
Write for free descriptive and illastratedWe teach and place our

catalogue.
TANNER BROS,

time. YOUNG P. O.. SOUTH SAANICH. ,
\V
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Winnipeg, 
from the East 
first had 200 
majority’ beinj 

.section had 1 
The et ream 

to continue w 
men who arriv 

jreeterday wen 
as well ae into 
ported over 1,(| 
ing for their i 
best place to U 
migrants are i 
^reat numlberej

WMKLY1
Victor!

26th Fti 
During this w 

ed abnormally 1 
accompanied by
.rains along thel 
vicinity of Calif 
and 28th, the W 
.ally Increased o 
Coast, where it 
aa 28.90 Inches, 
period remained 
while along the 
land, Washington 
the southward pi 
the 1st March, 

.and continued scn 
though the baroi 
29.80 Inches. Tti 
the atmospheric j 
California in ad] 
ocean storm whi] 
'Sunday spread in] 
jcompanied by dej 
rents of rain. rt 
ment caused the | 
compel 
British 
lighter air to the 
the 3rd, an extei 
spread northward 
and as the barom< 
ver Island the gre 
sure over the coo 
Increase to a gab 
Georgia, Fuca and 
metric pressure tin 
the western porti< 
the winds modéra 
continued along tb 
♦ ho wop»k.

The weather in .i 
comparatively milfl 
February and 3rd < 
perature fell belOF] 
tlons. During the 

. toba was visited i 
when 20 inches fe 
wind reached veld 
per hour.

Victoria.—Bright.! 
hours and 32 rnlnu^ 
est temperature 50,1 
2nd.

New WestmlnsQ 
Highest temperatui 
30 on 2nd.

Kamloops.—No ra 
temperature, 52 on 
2nd.

Ba rkervl lie—Snow, 
peratnre. 42. on 26t 

TRAPS FOR 9] 
Sir,—While ProfeJ 

partment of Flsherl 
tihe cities oif Vane vu 
ster, Victoria and 
inquiries respecting 
on our coast, so as 
ment of Marine and 
a decision respecting 
salmon fishing here. | 
sen tea to him by a J 
of canneries on the] 
Columbia, styling th 
Association of B. C. 
who did not represen 
the Mainland, anti ci m 
the government migh 
use of traps, have n 
ment to give them ti 
the selection of trap] 

- waters of this coast, 1 
will not grant this d 
sociation the monopol] 
desire that the pe 
shall be denied alto 
senting tfiedr petitioi 
of traps, these same 
impossible for the cs 
river to compete wit] 

'can side who have 1 
they state that if the 
use of traps, the inc 
They correctly pres 
Prince the difference 
tion of fish caught in 
side, and of the B. 
nets. They say trap 
each, and fish caught 
ten to fifteen cents ei 
ly contend that the 
with the American 
In asking that unless 
oly of traps, no trap 
practically saying thi 
see the salmon canni 
ruined than they wo 
persons a share in th< 
selfishness of the Ca 
most completel v exp< 
government will prei 
°poly to the detrimen 
izens of British CoLur 
possibility of the B. < 
salmon canning indust 
the province, owing to

ratively hea 
-Colum'bia

Extreme 
Of Ner

a Very Painful (k 
and AVeak and Fi 
tors Failed to hJ

There is scarcely s 
ferings which women 
nervous systems becc 
give way beneath it 
they are forced to be 
peculiar to women, v 
out of ten are the re 
of vitality and a deple 
Dt. Ohiaise’s Nerve 1 
of their ills, irregul 
nesses iby thoroughly 
of the nerves. ‘ , 

E'vory 'Woman will 
the following letter 
has been cured of a 
I>r. .Chase’s Nerve F 
testimonials she reads 
enough.

Mrs. Benjamin I 
street, St. John, N. 
three years I was 
treme nervousness « 
■and ifound it neves 
very painfifi operati 
weak, had no appeti 
tafics faint two or , 
*or seven weeks I a 
tor s care tout he see:

Despairing oF« 
advice of a friend, wb 
^ases Nerve Food 
up and make me stro£«<Vour months, U;

continuedThe'ft

*'»
51 bd believe 
'veil as ever in mv it
î?hn“°î say too much 
yhase s Nerve Food
caw°mploteT and 'hon 
thfî’ r ,d 1 nm heal 
“•an I have town for
?S3™als 1 sl'e nre not
anf'1 my friends and 
»omJ-n!'ny of them
moTiff I-r" Chao’s 

‘“at effective 
üeanng that 
ri”y, my happy ex 
'-«ases Nerve Food.

T-„Berm;esioa to use 
dot/’ Phase's Nerve 
gî^PO'nMfiv Propa 
se?f »maTy me"‘t. 
of most electiveoLh^h”e’ Tt is certai 
red Zb "s,es heca 
nmv^p”scles in the 

eiTe force. It 
WMfcSLiD % rnres o 
$2 RrtneSs.es; 50 cents a 
TVites x Ar> aiI dealer 
"ales & Co.. Toronto.
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3/ Périma, fi alleviates pate 
ireness, increases Usa appétit* 
tones up the entire system lha 
tient quickly regains strength 
aith.,’—-Mrs. \V. A. Allison.

Free Home Advice.

iew of the great multitude of 
suffering from some form of 

disease and yet unable tg> Cad. 
e, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
ist on female csiarrhai dis» 
bas announced his willingness 
ct the treatment of 
is make application to him 
the snmmer months without

as many

m
wishing to become patient» 

address The Périma Medicine 
lmbus, Ohio.

e Ills of Life,” which can be se« 
ciption ut all catarrhal

CO., Ltd
the Time to

roiir Trees
e a full line of

spray Pumps«I

[ray’s Horticulture

E SPRAY.
under the direction c 
[sq., Government Frui

irs. Wire Netting, all sizes

USE BEFORE BUYIPG

Know
efforts to give barsrains in Gro- 
appreciated.We want to give our 
he best for their money, and we 

ssful. Let us do you good

LON TEA, (the cream of the
35c.

fc BLACKWELL’S ORANGE 
LADE, tin .........
a’t go home without one. 
f MILK. 2 tins ................
«me Product—Nothing Better 
3 HUNGARIAN FLOUR, ski.25

......... 16c.

25c.

H. Ross & Co.,
HERE CASH TALKS.

•51

SAWS
enters, etc. 
s Record. 
Easy Cutting.

«

areCo.Ld.
ORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.

berry Plants,
English and American Varieties 
free descriptive and illustrated

NEB BROS.
p. O.. SOUTH SAANICH, J
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from the East was in two sections. The inade. * a fair I education of the “Ooming Man” in hand I r1»™ n„ n _ I ,*m8>4 * to Bill's jaw and follow- r«BPr-r? *a ^8Pute between the French
tirsfc had 200 immigrants on (board, the Ide?° «mMeiïtiîfy ** reÇuIatlons is un- ^ *Ÿe example, their colleagues XIT. °?* °Wn Cor*®**ond*nt. r°* TTnnrTh^ a rjght to the jaw, which States consuls there, which

=rjfs«üa=î feàiîlSSnSSmThe stream of immigration is likely canning of tirelrovkie?^, nelS,® I make aSî mt^t *> far more to will be W. Macfarlane, of this city. , , *------" ü,mted States consul,” says the msLinrf1 «thL£iIer?,lïent f?vee nave
10 continue with renewed force. / Sixty (btaSilnî® «SîS?.*1® A8e°datlon), wîth un- I.the Wa^omS.881' m a? ^*eZ do, and After due consideration, Mr. Macfarlane 0U' Byttletou Will Likely Be ^"eaP°n*^ut. -hoisted a United States that when thefcoUnîm188*’ d? is toid
men who arrived from the United Statesmen^ al’W’Se SffieS?^ ••«•WS* “o™?» decided to accept the poT Ambassador _to_ Washington. ** **£. **d“î£t'* buildings. The ÎS*

E'M.,1'wSWiSTu'S POISI »»>»»• !KSESSr«. ,™m, a» . SPAi i |™ «J5S1 ru —jï-------------, SSeStoftiflS?#^
i-real numlbere. | coast as we lmfe' nâtw th,s Kegardmg Subject. delay was caused by the burning of a ,,^7—-?—-—- w.sti.z dlseases io^ of wïlght oM^li nf t0 have been surprised fey 600WMKLT WEATHER SYNOPSIS- | *M l"‘“T-f 7 ^ rf„ f T^er leave, on the de- Chleego. Ill - M.rTT T_ J- . çj£ SJf ,Jtt*L*£"U 4 OptOn ‘the"

s's;™“.|-sss,s-w Hünb bat. r ss teeX,,,'" F-w-xrS ters&ss

During this week the barometer remain- ------ To His Worohln the Mayor and n™..d Messrs. Oldfield and Gardner rester- U^: July. 77% and 77« • Sent Trot ------- f° have been made prisoners Tt
‘•A abimnnMlly low over the Paciflc Slope Smuggler’s Story of the Harbor on the Aldermen of the City of Victoria: day, on behalf of the Manitoba^Land 62 <md 62%; jlifc in?- ncrea9ed Smelter Accommodation Makes 'n government circles that" David
ïSTÏÏ^tte coa“J DMuXrW ln roe Northern Coast. L^ti,emen:-befo» «» make a final de- * Investment company, closed a^ dïïd Man»,' »»««■ Betnrns. “ ““L^Pt^ed hy the revolutioni^ asThl
™“uit‘ “ California!* ffS atl ath Mr R W « .,, „ teuSf wha“‘nJ!l a I1®®1 structure as f” the purchase of 160,000 acres of y’ ***■ ^L^andJ^Sept., 3^,. Phoenix B TT~ /o Vntrenched-
and 2sth, the barometric pressure gradu- ;n v'„ B‘. H' Smitb. collector of customs Arm at P<5nt Ehice° r ^ north and northwest of Yorkton. DIGESTION WITHOrrm * Ore shirrmerw» î’tircb ‘-—(Special.)— meats iL>nt tLt/''°o d 9^ nntil reinforce-
ally increased over the North Pacific in Nanaimo tells an interesting tavite you”^Su^dSitlon of These lands, together with over 80,000 STOMAT A da7v mD^! Î!., îr week fr°m Boun- Th. RriL1? «enerti Castro reach Mil
Coast, Where It has recently been as low Ooneernw Kawhume bay, where ^ ^ea that may not be aniro nle»%Ct8 acres deviously purchased by .this com- The as 'L w re;lch ? total of 9,139 tons, Marchete™a?r Taboga, due W

SSwSttï àaS0SSft^|fiF-*S^!- a"““ksrsmæs: Jawavî?.^ sssosis: fS^
Z K55 SSE.’S 5^,'ISSa S i'lte ™ W” Air Ship Trip r„„ .Lee- ™ï'■£?“. «ft' SSSm’S “S",.»X.feü’fi G°'”—« »j£ Aged

SS3SMSS HâSB* ^ k S'E!Tr= «“ •” =®^SSt®r“ •
Sunday spread inland across this state ac- î^n fer etupply.mg liquor to the Inmans 8um within $160,000. The f(mnd»K?n£0£riî ^>umoPt a Pnze of poisonons wikL?™ Prompt removal of «melter will also have a p5ssed asking the governr^îü^?n j ,
companied by destructive winds and tor- I™ pursuing this trade many »««.£ ® Plies end concrete, the n??“Bda^5n!JS? ^ a.n airship voyage P onouB waste matter. m operation in n «înjfvan5e£?"v.rrf-nrnace th« Passage of tStvSTp1SS^n'f? de aT
rents of ram. The effect otf this move- stories are told by the old-HmaJ^S08 °* Nelson Island granite aS tSf f.ro™- .Londou to Birmingham. No time -------o----------- -- coup.e of weeks. until a meetimr wwi f^mg Act
meut caused the winds to blow■from the captain’s success in eluding« the ?/n “d Detaining sandstone^ SrfS’ Jjmrt is fixed. The distance is 100 miles. x- A€OH)BNTAlLLY SHOT 7_ ------- :------ -- manufacturer^ lo^ers and
omparatively heavy and dry air of Northm of the law Th« Jut? -g *he officers Ite, according to the speciflcation-ÏÏ» line will !be the greatest feat Santos Vancouver, March 6___(Snecian AT THE SÔO. bmendhien-t^+lJ°Ju^y to make

British Columbia towards the region of ^XV ^p Zj* J*2* m YMciL the of which E SicloeTfo? your wra^l °aI I>umont-has yet attested. By consent ^-year-old son of R. H Ciff tS c* ------ This joint meet-
»“rjoAU^^ÆsrS£ fsswssrrasapss£%K?ss2'~ °JJmton ^mont. yeste^‘ Ste rtv&xtf*- Miehviard> ■- onday-
spread northward over the Pacific Slop™ name chosen was that of th! groat nnoting ovact flgure™ „Da”^or ^ to all aeronauts. ■ Vancouver. The ball from a r,l n vfiL Q"TU ?! T>etonr’ »Pen-
-11.1 as the barometer was low off Vancou- sionary among the Indians nt^tîîi ^ coald bt‘ built In 12 to I4 montts nn^onfn ----------- -----a---------------- revolver entered the boy’s leg. The bnl- The viV* *■ , at St- Mary’s river by
ver Island the great difference of air pros- litla, w*o used every endeavor^.aka|L?u,r¥fl0 bafo» compllrtlon.^t roaldS DANISH WEST INDIES. has not been extracted, but the moL-,'nJ,n ,sccle:,r at Detour.
sure over the coast caused the wind to trata +n„__- ,y nndeavor to frus- built la much less time „ -i—r?al.a . ------ wound is not dsiiveroi,. making the firstincrease to a gale over the straits of £"fe3® ‘‘«de off Capti Collins, outlay foe additional totiWoSt Discussing Sale of Islands in Crown ------ “-----------
Georgia, Vuea and Puget Sound. The baro- ,e,‘u, WJ10 was in turn hated by him 801 according to time specified T $M,00° or 6 i!L«“as Ju Lapen-metric pressure then slowly gave way over 'Contrary to the usual custom he had r.oolrtne . ha«en’
the western portion of the continent and named his sloop after his arch amnmt^thAd^jmatier financteny: The
me winds moderated though heavy rains Accustomed to evadino eDe*y‘ the 1h»i«n^?Krlfed ln Br'law 375 18 *75,000.
continued along the coast til; the close cf j -the law the rantrin aLtte officers of ïf8 b£bJ“ce being made up by the Tram- 
thu week. ed ^.>1 .L ^ -- became acquaint- S'W1 and the Provincial Govern-'

The weather in the Territories has been t“e coast in a very perfect ro roe°dehl eiXt1S! ot t50-0™- The period
omparatively mild except on the 28th of ™an“or. Every point and inlet along Charge rowhiyears- and the annual 

February and 3rd of March, when the tem- the shore Tva« known to him n° end ^î®. “tepayero Is $3.665 for In-
lierature fell below zero at several sta- On the occasion in question »= be”add2d iJfund-' to which has tolions. During the night of the 27th Mani- began, to fall the wind dfld° d 88 “t???* palntro^snd ikS? ®*se, ot a *teel bridge,
toha was Visited by a severe snowstorm, Mr Smith thoro—„ ”d , , down. To ÎL™“nf*”d -ocal repairs, sa.v $1.200—mst-
when 20 inches fell In 12 hours and the The two 1™ "as no barhor in view, tilt «barge of about $4,866. or
wind reached velocities of over 40 miles L, for «= .°1>peaf('(] Perfectly unbroken *xilmf n^Jb?hS0,Bt ofAhe brid«e at the 
iier hour. “ tar as. be could see. He Questioned will hole t^Hthe the bnlli of which

Victoria -Bright sunshine, recorded, 15 I the captain as to what was to hi done «Ms by “««ding genera-
cd,min"?r.ti'tim™,1|.t m Sth : ‘/owes? '38,'1to him ^ha^within ^short “Slta ittf°??“ed bridge Ptr'b? f “sefulness of such a steel

v'-w Westminster.-Rain. 1.40 Inch; brough^aem A ®b»rt PuH at'the o!ro “trotaris oxfa't1^- 
Highestntcmperatnre 50. on 27th .Owest, | f*»»» ^ ̂ ntronce How- «

Kamloops.—No rain or snow, highest I before them. In this they cast son, „tb® maturity of the loan, and our
temperature. 52 on 27th: lowest, 28 on for the night. y cast ancbor sons and daughters will "be saddled not

Iiurkerville—Snow, 3 Inches, highest tem- ed^the^hanhor^.Vt- Collins call- ?®t would have to replaçait ït'^probabfè
liera h,re. 42. on 2Rth: lowest. 10 on 3rd. batbog. This drew oitiav of $70,000. Increasing

TRAPS FOR SALMON FISHING. "01P Mr- Smith inquiries, when the fol- 25$. during that period to over $313 000 
Sir,-While Professor Prince from the De- «»** f its derivation was told Cns^ recion,n« interest on snbiqS

[lartmeiit of Fisheries in Ottawa, was In y. ?la companion. The onlv nstspf +1.1 ..
üie cities otf Vancouver and New Westmin- 10 years previous to this Capt the found'ati^ estimated ® °nt &y Wl11 be
ster, \ ictoria and Nanaimo, nroaecuting H-oilms and some corrmaninfie »,04 vwowio $
inquiries respecting the salmon fisheries tered this harbor On^thp en' navalt02flt?nnco°tiifno1°8 to a, military and
OU our coast, so as to enable the Depart- est to the ooen RÂ-» „® sb?r,e near" main1 thl«, bridge is on the
ment of Marine and Fisheries to come to jng. CT(yuud wa® ? model camp- ^ ercefleS^ÏSSL, aild ™*y be subject
a decision respecting the use of traps tor thf Drawing their boats up on it mav6ii»Vto«S?Ine ^at crIUcal moments,
dal mon fishing here, a memorial was ore- {“* ^ore they were -horrified to find the conSneenuipL ^ho^^ D^ved equal to all 
üvntea to him by a number of the owners beach for a considerable distance strewn five veers’ ^i<Jl5eiLmrst buUt* but within 
of canneries on the Mainland of British -with the dead bodies of Indian! "lro/^sedri4i «vlro c0™m,*>n“ and will
• olumbia, styUng themselves the Cannera beads had been severed ^.°®e bricSe!fdL?rovfJe^aDart ,of «to original
Association of B. a These cannery owners bodies aLS .t v j- their l8 d«troyed, and replaced If it Is to
Who did not represent all the canneries of ïïfàÆ “flr, the bodies had not 1 alL
the Mainland, anticipating the action which a- thOTe for any length of time. They h«?inparln* a .8tone bridge on the same 
the government might take In granting the I numbered 20, and 'had been left lying nr*1 ikJT® .?ay.$5^1 tbE cost at. say, $170.- 
use of traps, have petitioned our govern- where they had met their death The îaürtm? .^sJS0'0?0—*!S.fore referred to. 
meut to give them! the exclusive right to cause of their death could onlr hf „ and”01 ’3ÈÏM**0- the Interest 
the selection of trap sites In qr upon the matter of surmise .1 °. y -e a ?ad.|‘£™ne fund on which would be wlth-
nliters of this coast, but îrîhe government the Indians se “Ut-«oeustomed to 12 ann^?’ Ml *300.000 might
will not grant this self-styled Canners As- Lh M'a“s Bs Joe narrator was, his m,.p?i1d $.nL0Ter the Deriod of 50 years, 
sudation the monopoly asked for. then they ;beory Jas Probably the correct one Lro bridge would be there, as sound 
desire that the permission to use traps It was.tnat a band of Indians Ea'd ont nsk JL!5i7 $Sab f-58 the d».v it was built, 
shall be denied altogether. Now. in pre- into the harbor. Landing on this bench ïi.TV11' *170,000 It cost. Taking
seating their petition asking for the ose which was a favorite on^ amrow fhe SSto Han™ “38t- net cost would b?
of traps, these same people state that it te Indians thev fi aJ?°U®T.the «ÏSt»the stone structura,
impossible for the- cfuineries of the Fraser around *ibt> followed the shore S278.000 for the steel bridge. The
river to compete with those on the Ameri- ^ entrance, to the shore line *hJi°W^ng generation* have full value for
ean side who have the use of traps, and °.u tùe ^Pen sea, probably in search of 2?^S!®9€^ Jan<^ would have no ground 
they state that if they are not granted the dams.^ b rom this point a view of the hfii«2mJ2.aillt* tSL ** burdened with Ha
nse of traps, the Industry will be ruined, sound was possible in both dinvtinne maintenance. The extra rateThey correctly presented to Professor Seeing a party of Indians he1nn^n» t - e^etl SS J?01^ Mds* would not 
I rince the difference in the cost of produc- I an unfriend I v ° b^ouging to of one mill on the «dollar
non of fish caught In traps on the American surmising thL Vho Approaching, and addltionai debt and Inter-
side, and of the B. C. fish caught In gin tha.rt they also were making W0Ul(ï be a sound commercial
nets. They say trap fish costs two cents f°r ft»» camping ground, they conceived £ULoposlt!oT1-

=va “ œsA."S«L"S5s Si .'.Xte&XSs,, sssr sa®®-"*-" trs
sro-sisrjSarMiug: SAü&tS^-ttS SSS ?» *- •>* «- ■»■■ ■ -««in asking that unless they get the monop- *hOTMaXf® J1 concealed I respectfully commend these facts and(,IV °f traps, no traps be allowed, they are ti*emsmves in- the ^bushes which grew fiffuree to your honorable body in rour de- 
practically saying that they wouM rather aloil8 this ridge. The others being led termination of this important question 
sue the salmon canning industry of B. C. mto the ambush had probably been 1 have the honor to be. > 
iVpl-tinno tohan theF ^ould^ailow anZ other carefully covered by the rifles of their Your most obedient jeervaut.^ni^Zeoe^lo^ concealed enemies and nnnihilated. P. s.-m these calcToL°'xTh^no

most completely exposed, and surely the . Tbe picture of the bay left a strong note of maintenance of tne road surface 
government will prevent any such mon- impression upon Mr. Smith. When the as that is common to all streets of which 

t” î,h?.?îtrj?,enta?,f al> the other clt- captain of the Albion which towed the a breperiy constructed bridge Is simnly an 
L Ootamh1*. Ever since the Bertha down was in the city a w eq,Klfy ™“d continuation, 

poseibility of the B. C. canners competing ,i„v„ „„„ vr- - - a y ... Briefly the figures would stand thus-salmon canning industry was established in 8gPI V. ®mitb made careful in- Steel bridge as bnllt—$35 000 net^e'ost
the province, owing to the government reg- Ttirle8 of him as to the place where at maturity. ' * *

the Bertha had gone ashore. The re- Stone bridge-$6,000 per annum- $300 000 
suit of .this was that he found the Dead at maturity, 
harbor of Capt. Collins was syuonv- at_,™atnr,tf:
mous with Kwahume bay where the sav RSos^f8** bu lt~*33'000: net cost,
Bertha was beached for tem,porary re- ^««bridge as built-$70.000: net cost.

'
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WILD BILL BEATEN.
Choynski Knocks Him Out 

Round.

r^Cl«3S"S.i|8EVERE DEFEAT 
**■ " I IN COLOMBIAIn Fifth

« BOW AT TIEN T8IX. 

United States
puteTbou7XeCODSUl DiS" Government Forces Surprised 

By Revolutionists end Suffer 
Heavy Losses.

$

>

from
were

f

to Delay

Mills $

I{ EAST BODY.

Blakeley’s Remains Fonud in Exten- 
sion Mine—Funeral Today.

Nanaimo, March 8.—(Special)—ThV 
inquest ,n connection with the accident

SUw4æs Sr s
a IffllS ZTitSs

takes place here tomorrow. C u“ 

inatlon of c°al miners under the 
r^Z .k0t commenced here Monday 
ore the board of examiners.

WANTS TO KNOW.

Why Agitator Parson Was Refused 
Btossports to South Africa

trSTi^Ûe^SE
hi

mpn| *1 request the Brush govern-

r&raTwt^:- S®
prisoner^ ehef of non-combatant

I

rnn of .the season into

Copenhagen, March 8.—The treaty pro
viding for the saje of the Danish West 
Indies to the United States, was dis
cussed in the Fofkethiug today. The 
Premier, Dr. Deun'tzer, made a long 
speech, which created an excellent im
pression. Only Joan Ottesen and a few 
othero spoke against the sale of the 
islands. Others demanded a plebiscite, 
it will come up again on Monday next, 
ihe session tod^y was not an open ses- 

There will be two readings in

be-

sion.
open session.

BEVENIUE INOREIASES.

February Shows a Gaft Over Same 
Month Last Year.

Ottawa, Ont., March 8.—(iSpecial.)- 
Chief Justice Hunter’s appointment i 
gazetted today.
. The revenue for February shows si 
increase of a quarter of a million.

interest is manifested here v 
the Victoria election, and good wishes foi 
O^. Prior are heard on all sides.

ihe government propose to take Thnrs 
day from private members in order t« 
rush the work of the session.

«aSSSSSr^w**
---- 0-----»---------- -

As for (MuteU'a Three Star. •

p

the

bl
at $35.000.

PRIOR 8 CO’S. VANCOUVER BRANCH.
In addition to the above establishments, the firm 

large branch at Kamloops, which all 
Mot's interests in British Columbia 
-lose he has centred in Victoria.

an wiU take care of the dollars.-Pnek.

.... K. .lÆlSK.-iiJgijgggi ’

have
go to show that Col 

at large is second only to :
;

Î

;
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Extreme Case 
Of Nervousness.

■
;

---------------lo-fl--------------
SCHOOLS AIN© RIFLE OLAlSSES.

T. C. S.

FOR THE OBiFHaNS.

Ping-Pong and a Doll Exhibition at the 
City Hall. .

Theping-pong tournament on Thurs- 
day, Friday, and Saturday of next we#tk.

to Je a most interesting and 
®yent- There will be six tables 

s¥De t™e, and experienced 
thler^ $TI® ,keeP the combatants up to 
the strict rules of the game. Entries 
must be made to Mrs. E, Crow Baker 
on or before Tuesday next. Besides the 
pmg-tpong there wfiH 'be a charging' 
novelty in an exhibîtion of over 300 dolls 
representatives of the anclmt Greek!

Enrcoe'odd8’ “a"5 ^early centuries of 
Ton^ (Ddi aud.rare) end from China, 
&’A^lyne.Sla’ Australia, Arabia! 
aaS.ÆM'; Pnnng the afternoon 
and evening reflreshments will be served 
Pf the ledtea, »nd Finns band have 
aW ‘heir services Ad! 
Sênt èr^iT ' -®11 tries for tournr- 
„*SÏ; S® tefts^ The whole affair is
Protester! hAI£S of the :a*es of the 

cramŒTy^nte^ ZTu thTbeat'l-nT

Advantages of Teaching the Young to 
Shoot Straight.a Very Painful Operation—Was Pale 

and Weak and 'Fainted Often—Doc- 
mrs Failed to Help Her. Apropos of the move to start a High 

school cadet corps in Victoria, the fol
lowing from Public Opinion will be of 
interest:

In Conversation wifh masters of schools 
aud colleges we have found that it is 
chiefly their want of knowledge of the 
fact that recent inventions in fire-arms 
have dope away with all difficulty and 
nearly all cost in teaching boys the use 
of the rifle, which has ptevented their 
forming a rifle class and then a rifle 
corps. We speak from practical experi
ence when we say that almost any aver
age Iboy of ten can learn how to use our 
present national arm in a few weeks. 
This was impossible until very recently, 
because the large-bore heavy Snider or 
Martini could be used only at some se
cluded rifle range in the country, and 
the recoil was à terror even to men. But 
with the Lee-Enfielcksm al l*ore, and the 
miniature fchargés, bullets, and targets 
recently invented, practice, and first- 
rate practice, with the rifle can be car
ried on in a playground, or even a ehed, 
if there is a brick wall at one end of 
it. Of course due precautions must be 
taken, but as an ounce off practical evi
dence is worth a ton of theory, we may 
mention that after giving a lad of 10 
a few lessons and an hour’s practice a 
day for a week or two, in a suburban 
garden, he knew how to make a bull’» 
eye among the first half-dozen shots he 
fired at the Runnymede rifle ranges. His 
(brother, a youngster of ten, could hit 
the bull s-eye three times out of five at 
a hundred yards after a week or two’s 
practice, aud. moreover, was thoroughly 
conversant with the operations of loading 
and unloading, as well as cleaning the 
weapon. The fact is that it is such 
fascinating work a boy willingly gives 
his whole attention to it: he wants to 
become a good shot; aud when a boy 
wants to do a thing the difficulty is to 
prevent him doing it. And the bôy who 
learns to use the rifle at school as a 
natural part of his education -will join 
a nfle club, or start one when he leaves 
school, and will then be ready to pass 
if need be into a volunteer <or regular

The old idea, that the soldier was no 
good unless he had been drilled until he 
was a sort of pnt-a-pen ny-in-the-slot-to- 
see-me work machine, hasbeen exploded 
byour long war with the absolutely un- 
dnlled farmers of the late Boer Repub- 
+$k9'n ®k,i Wltb the rifle acquired bv 
the Boer boy practising at bottles ion his 
4—er 9. fa.rm is What—.with the confi
dence inspired by that skill-bas cost
rn.ro C0TT^.h° d5ariy in b’-ood and trea- 

v tbe Boer army foe^n trained 
a‘JU.derahot the war would have been 
over m a month. 'Fas est et ab hoTt!

...,i

inhere is scarcely a limit to the snf- 
Lrings which women endure when their 
nervous systems become run down and 

way beneath the burdens which 
:lire forced to bear. There are ills 
i'Lvu’.iar to women, which in nine cases 
oui ot ten are the result of a low state 

11 vitality and a depletion of nerve force.
1 ' ■ Olratie’s Nerve Food cures women 
”t their ills, irregularities and weak- 
ii. uses i.y thoroughly restoring the vigor 
ot the nerves.

Lwry woman will read with interest 
;uo following letter from a lady who 
i‘i',s r.fu .®Bred of a serious illness by 
l r Chase s Nerve Food. .She says the 
enoughnm S She reads are not half strong

str'ee?' £™j,a?in Hatfield, Hillyerd
three’veirôJi°hn’ N’ B” writes:—''For 
trfni a nîî?r 1 was a sufferer from ex- 

rfojfvSoasnes6 and fennaie «veakuese 
verv uai^.u1 uet'essary to undergo a 
weaJvPhnBffUi operatl.on- I /was pale and 
times’ t?LU? appetlte and would some- 
F® ‘ tW,° °,r three times a day. 
tor’s Vari- W^n5 1 was “nder the doc- 
me lïül,! * Iie seemed .unable to help 
AdviceoZT*01 recovery, I took thl 
Chase’s f\-J “1 wbo told me that Dr. 
imnnifw, ,6 Food would build me 
Afterlmrm ^r°ng and well again,
tion jf0f8f, months’ use of this prépara- 

confinDdr» f l8Teay7 improved, 
,CUI. crinu-ed ,$he. treatment for one 

iieen'ihi!!.nS4ln -al Slxteen boxes. I have 
uml Mi>ro 7hst aTyoung daughter Bow, 
well pll t.hat 1 am as strong and 
c.rnmt =! .ln my bfe. As a result I 
Cli iip-. xy too much in favor of Dr.
11 roninlf',prr,fnJ0rn' 11.baa Performed 
use . „5f t and thorough cure in my 
ti ;d 1 ,am healthier and fleshier for y®“«• The testi!
I t,ji m f .e nJ*e nf>^ half strong enough.

ST ?the™ neighbors about it, 
“’’infin-V A . me ™ pro- 
u.oor offpJiîp Chaee s Nerve Food the 
T,'”iring that MhTtoraiIve obtainable, 
ft i,v z'Jï1;, other sufferers may bene- 
Hiase’s N»?»PPî. etPerience with Dr.

S'HEF^SE:

« tnsAff»î'^knesira- H)2S of.femflJe U,s and
*2.50 At’ °9. c®ntf « box, 6 boxes for
T: > < iC Co Toronto!8' " Edmanson’

AIV©

:

s

ON T«E WELFARE OF VICTORI^DEPENBS HIS SUCCESS
Col. Prior takes the best andshowing his faith in Victoria. The reœnt iXrovLe^whieh ÏÎ w h^v ^ &rgUment than the gales »f

his firm have made on Johnson Street, as shown in the al ove xr ^0t ^ Pplltlcians whose hat covers their interests- A 
cat, proves his large interests in this city. The thousands of 1Ctonan who annual,y PaJs ^3,000 in taxes is the proper 
dollars which he has put into brick and mortar in helping to Person to fight her battles.

life guards.
oava!rvLlfnrrSnartl9 are two regiments of 
Md trom m.Tlart rit the British honse- every4toral" tre S“>nt soldier», and
Ærii^-ï^hSrtufy^
mi”' nwTOT them h|°”M ha,T? Its hfegnards! 
tlm greatest ^ ,<5peci?IlT «treat when 
lie, .' .ï*1 J™* of 'Re. disease» find »1- 
enza. e»rorrJ «, e,<1™ent a» colds, indu- 
In the tÜe fiTlp an<1 Pneumonia do
wav Ponth of March. The beat
those ,kn.ow of to guard against
IziA? diseases is to strengthen the svstem 
nUl UfF00*11. Sar"»parllla—the greatest of 
fn whLh"?hrpL ÏÎ removed thereond”^ 
sîwssroit«fei,d ^aae8Jnake their most 

«dves vigor and tone to " JJ- ,Tlj«l.organs and functions, and lm- 
mpmher «,31,81 warmth to the blood, 
the Jxoo!5roWM mLl116 th" mater
Hla ma^The^fct^r’8

TREADGOL DOGNCESSION.

Enormous Advantages Syndicate Will 
Reap For Their Outlay.

Ifound. The Trvadgold syud:cate, with in Ghinatown, and a meeting will be

entertahf STho^lriSTS?
on* ■£*£* which wili arrive to meet Leung

Bear. From a purely business stand- --------------- -o__________
Sr^cTpaidTv "Tremcdn"ld WEST ™ SUGAR.

TOhfages obtained L al.ogethèr too in- Britain WijJ Remove Duty of Halfpenny
H a Pound.

4-vTlliec,^eWB published in the Colonist cm 
^ ^^ruarv that_I>>uns: Chi-
-«u, China s great exile poet, philosopher 
and reformer will visit British Columbia 
has been confirmed. The famous Orien- 
tal scholar has caibltd the foreign sec
retary of the Chinese .Refohn associa
tion of Canada, that he will visit Vic
toria and Vancouver at an early date 
and will crible l"*er the evact day to 
exipettt him. This news hhs quiekiv 
spread about Chinatown, and caused 
much excitement. It has been drte> 1 
ed to give the dtstingnishe 1 visitor a 
rec^tmu envei to that given tn t-be 1-tp 
L|W Ohaug. Arehes will be erected 
and Chinatown will be profnee'y de
corated. No expense will be spsred to 
impress the sisitor with the ftiet that

blessing» of mMer». VlvBfcK 
There Is not a banqueting hall laree 
enough-for the big banquet autir’pn* ed

but i
on this matter,06 dütore^Va^8 ull!^

the,,kilid was done tb! 
West Indies would ibe ruined before 
the new arrangement could begin work--jrras&SM tisse

Lennan & MeFeely, who has been eon- 
ductinig the firm’s business in the Yukon 
country for two years, and bas made 
a careful study of mining conditions in 
the Northern country, stated to the 
Loll dust correspondent today that the 
lreadgold concessions, in his opinion

necessitated by their agreement with the 
tovernment, and for the purpose of 
bringing a inadequate water supply to the 
«oh. creeks, was altogether out of. pro
portion to the enormous grants made 
to the syndicate by the government. 
Ihe concession meant that miners had
n'?J°noer,ianI right8 t0 la7»ed claims 
over all the best gronnd in -Klondike 

■ irne ns is reported, these lapsed or for
feited claims have all been worked over 
bat every .practical miner knows that 
«“.* sre^t many instances, side by side, 
with claims that have yielded np for
tunes to the owners, holes have been 
mmk many times in which no bed rock 
has been located, but the bed nook and 
vast wealth is there, though not yet

1
I

WRECKED NElAR CANTON.

Report That Hundred and Fifty People 
Are. Drowsed.

I

London, March 8.—It is learned by the 
Associated Press that the British gov- „ ,
ernment intends in the near future to , Ho“çkong, March 8.—It is reported 

ot6 tha|f"b?1,ny Per pound duc» o£>'ïhPafï0? tbat a river steamer plying 
Jbe West Indian sugar. This win J?* 5??°“ nYCr vf5n down a native 

afford the West Indies the relief thev Paln/er b°at and that 150 
have demanded until the Brussels cou- drowned,
ventiou comes in force. Between now
i'ÜPL September, 1903, according to the COSTLY EARTHQUAKE 
terms of the convention. Great Brit nan m, ——
can take any steps deems advisable T3lonscnds Buildings Destroyed m 
î!nnS8ré|uars the iadnstry. The aboli. Shamka.
aon of the duty on West Indian ansa ^ ----- -
ro'!tmeu,t^vt t0nglSt,R U Preferential s TranS-Canscasia, March,

thL of . "T" othoT 8'iPnre, thou rh „hiJh k. 1ï1’û't of the committee
this, of course, ceases the moment th» "ô’ia h been Investigating the recent 
?!2SÎ; “freement becomes operatic f5haip^a «hows thrt m
Acoordin* to the representative* of toe wero^c^ •* tntal nt 9.048 honiea 

! m here, 'be lmm-sli- inc" th!tarca of the disturb-
^.i .?• to brîuy the West Indi.ni were destroyed

egntiou of hhdink A*, whom ^

fl i
>1Re-

passengers
AT THE CHANGE OF LTFK 

n"?£t= ^-efln The 

monthlies fitful anpetite. foreboding o'
üriee1“‘P’iftmn of the heart and const!- 
pation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is 
heo3,V ” woman’s medieine because it 

■rtd through this tiring neri-
5 Tt enriches the blood, strengthens 
tb! regulates the ‘fonctions of
the fempune organs and tones and in 
vigorates the whole .body. “
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SERVIAN OUTBREAK.

Attempt to Start Revolution.,

Belgrade, Servia, March 5.-—An ex
traordinary attempt to start a revolution 
was made this morning at the frontier 
town of Shabats, a town on the Save, 
56 miles west of Belgrade, by a raid 
under the ' leadership of Alavantics, a 
relative of Prince Karageorgevich, the 
pretender to the Servian - throne. The 
resdlt ' was that Alavantics was killed 
and his adherents were arrested. Ala
vantics wore the uniform of a general 
in the Servian army, and accompanied 
by a handful of followers arrived at 
Shabats from Mitrowidz, on the Aus
trian bank of the Save, and called to 
the frontier guard to follow him. The 
latter, not suspecting anything wrong, 
accompanied the supposed general to the 
town hall where Alavantics ordered the 
men Of the fire department to join him. 
The motley procession proceeded to the 
gendarmerie barracks where Alavantics 
paraded the gendarmerie. Two of the 
latter whose suspicions were aroused, es
caped and apprised the commander, Oapt. 
Xikoi. Thè latter, when he arrived on 
the scene, called upon Alavantics to pro
duce some document as authority for his 
actions but was fired upon by the 
would-be revolutionist and slightly 
wounded. Nikio then promptly shot 
and killed Alavantics and caused the 
arrest Of his followers.

More For 
The Census

Intermediate COMING TO CANADA.

Winnipeg, March 5.—A 6t. Paul, 
Minn., special to the Free Press reads: 
“The great rush of settlers to the 
Northwest has commenced, 
vance 
from
here to-day.

Comments, of
The Japanese

in regard to the proposed abolition of the 
tea tax Is awaited here with interest. One ManBasketball DENTED BY TAFT.

Opposition
House

The ad- 
guard, variously estimated at 

1,600 to 2,500, passed through 
To-morrow it is expected

DrownedWashington, D. March 6.—Gover
nor Taft has received the following cable 
despatch from, Ajcting Governor Wright 
of the Philippines, in response to an 
inquiry as to recent reported military 
reverses:

Schedule Drawn Up For Inter
mediate League and Rules 

Adopted.

On the Alliance Between Great 
Britain and the Mikado’s 

Empire.

that this number will be doubled, and 
the increase will continue from day to 
day for the next six weeks." •

Hon- Sydney Fisher Wants Half 
a Million More For Incom

plete Work.
Boat Capsizes Off Read Island 

and Joseph Labellous 
Lost.

Mr- McBride 
^ Trying to

“The facts are: Bell’s operations in 
lia gun a drove a band of insurgents in 
the Merong, about 25 miles from Manila 
in a line. Small bands of La drones, 
driven from Cavite by constabulary, join
ed them. Twenty-five of the constabul
ary, under a native sergeant, attacked 
them, but on account of having only 15 
rounds of ammunition each, soon ex
hausted it, and Were forced to retire 
without loss. Assistant .Chief Atkinson, 
of the constabulary, with reinforcements, 
immediately took charge and drove the 
band with loss to the latter, into La
guna. The inhabitants of iRfizal province 
have been giving information and assist
ing as much as possible Flones, (gover
nor of the province), with the municipal 
police, joining in pursuit. There are 
not 300 arms in the hands of the in
surgents, and ladrones in entire Luzon 
island today. This, numbel is reduced 
daily by surrenders, captures, or casual
ties. The constabulary, with the aid of 
Trias, governor of Cavite, and native 
police, during the last two weeks, have 
routed ladrone bauds existing in Cavite 
for many years, capturing and receiving 
by surrender over 100 arms. The situ
ation was never so good since United 
States occupation, and very encouraging, 
notwithstanding persistent attempts to 
create a contrary impression.”

“The destinations of the settlers are 
as numerous as the communities from 
which they hail. A large proportion of 
them are headed for the golden grain 
belt of Manitoba _ and t/e Canadian 
Northwest. Many are leaving the 
leaeed lande of Iowa to branch out as 
bona fide settlers and homesteaders. In 
fact, the greater proportion of those 
who have passed through here to-day 
are actual settlers who are to take 
possession of lande already purchased. 
These farmers are men of average 
means. They have not left their native 
states because they have failed to make 
money, but because they have made 
enough to branch out and enter still 
broader fields. They have made enough 
in corn in Iowa and Nebraska during 
the past two years to warrant large ex
penditures for lands upon which they 
can construct homes of their own and 
be independent of the grasping land
lords. z

“ A proportion of to-day’s colonists 
are settlers who are seeking locations, 
and have taken advantage of the cheap 
rates offered by the railroads. Northern 
Minnesota and Northern Dakota are 
sharing this general and welcome in
vasion from the south 'and southwest. 
The far western states are also going 
to receive a large influx of settlers.”

f A New Baseball Team—Result- 
In the Ping Pong 

Tournament.

Other Ncws-df Far East Received 
By the Empress» of 

India.
Victorians Ask For Incorporation 

of Road From Kltamet to 
Peace River.

Reports of ManySmallpox Cases 
In Seattle—Diphtheria 

In Richmond.
Legislative CM 

.(Sixth Day.)
The Rev. Cano

At a meeting held in Drake, Jackson 
& Helmcken’s office yesterday afternoon, 
the following schedule was drawn up for 
the City Intermediate Basketball league: 

Tuesday, March 11—Boys’ Brigade v.
Fernwooda. __

Tuesday, March -11—Victoria West v. 
J, B. A. A.

Friday, March 14-J. B. A. A. V. 
Boys’ Brigade.

Tuesday, March 18—Fern woods v. 
Victoria West.

Friday, March 21-—Fernwoods v. J. B. 
A. A.

Tuesday, March 25—Victoria West v. 
Boys* Brigade.

Friday, March 28—J. B. A. A. v. Vic
toria West. „ ,

Tuesday, April 1—Fernwoods v. Boys 
Brigade. _

Friday, April 4—Victoria West v. 
Fernwoods.

Tuesday, April 8—Boys* Brigade v. 
J. B. A. A. £ . _

Friday, April 11—Boys’ Brigade v. 
Victoria West.

Tuesday, April 15—J. B. A. A. v. 
Fernwoods.
. The regulations for the league are: 1. 

The Spalding rules of play were adopt
ed, except as to umpires. 2. The two 
teams competing are to arrange for 
referee and umpires, and if unable to 
agree, the league shall meet at least two 
days previous to the game and take ac
tion, which shall he final. 3. The above 
schedule was adopted, hut game* No. 1 
shall be played on Tuesday, March 11. 
4. The home team upon giving at least 
one clear day’s notice to their oppon
ents, shall be at liberty to change the 
date of their match, but it must be 
played in the same week. 5. Mr. J. H. 
Austin was appointed president and Mr. 
W. A. Uorimer, secretary, of the In
termediate league, subject to their ac
cepting the same. 6. Bach club shall 
be represented by two delegates in the 
league. 7. The home team shall be en
titled to the gate redpts, if any. 8. No 
"on shall be eligible to play in the Inter
mediate league who has played in any 
Senior league match heretofore played, 
and any question as to the disqualifica
tion of a player shall be referred to the 
league, whose decision shall be final.

Associated Press Letter per Empress of 
India.

Tokyo, Feb. 21.—Japan has gone wild 
with delight over the conclusion of the 
new Anglo-Japaneae alliance, and. is only 
considering how best to celebrate. Until 
the ratification everything is In embryo, 
but some of the communities will not be 
denied. There has been an Elaborate torch
light procession at Tokyo, besides the form
al Interchange of congratulations at a Joint 
meeting held by the two Houses of the 
Diet, at which Sir Glande MacDonald, the 
English minister, was present. At the var
ious towns in Japan special celebrations 
have already been! held or are In contem
plation. The vernacular press is brimming 

with cheerful forecasts of the result 
~ “diplomatic union,” flags are flying, 

rather young Japan is patting itself

-ers.
To -a question 

Hon. Mr. Prent 
the warrant of 
issued for the € 
toria, no writ as 
eminent did not 
way to be hurrie 
matter (by the lei 

Mr. McBride tl 
ment of the deba 
tion of the repree 
toria in the Legi 
to notice that th 
the discussions ra 
valuable informât 
from the governn 
considered aid in 
Mr. BodweU on M 
etrtuency of Nori
incorporated as a 
being dependent o 
much of its well lx 
many others wou 
member to represt 

flou. Mr. Pren 
■was not in the 3 
crament to delay 
later date than $ 
of this, he read tJ 
and assured the E 
would be attend® 
government did u 

< that the fixing of 
tion was te be lef 
opposition, and in 
tend to be influent*

Mr. Kemp of Toronto Advocates 
Retaliation Against the 

Germans.
British Columbia Shingle Mills 

Burned—Constable Camp
bell and Kauffman./

Ottawa, March 6.—The total expense 
to the Dominion government of the re
ception of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall aud York last September and 
Octdber was 
$120,000 wak- vdted. The supplementary 
estimates for the current year brought 
down

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. O., March 6.—St earner 

Cassiar arrived today with details of 
other drowning accident:

au-
$478,000. Last season

Dave Whitetner, Wilber donnant, and 
Jos. Labellous, attempted to cross from 
Read island to Hariot bay last Friday 
afternoon.

over 
of tiie
and altogether young Japan 
on the back. But there Is no sign of undue 
exaltation over the event. Ex-Minister of 
Foreign Affairs Kato, touched the keynote 
of popular sentiment the other day when 
In a speech touching the proper methods of 
receiving the news of the alliance, he said 
that Japan should accent her position with 
all dignity. There should be no onestlon 
of using the opportunity for asking Eng
land to aid in tiie Introduction of foreign 
capital Into Japan. Such a co 
tike a bridegroom asking his

ney on the day of the wedding. It 
be fitting, said Mr. Kato, that Japan

SEATTLE ELECTION.

Seattle, Wash.', Mardi 5.—The full 
count in the mayoralty election gives 
Thos, J. Humes a majority over God
win of 613. The Republican ticket car
ried the civic elections.

ay, total $1,358,683, of which 
is for the Ducal tour. The weather was stormy, 

and the boat catching in a tide rip cap
sized. The men climbed on the over
turned hull, but twice Labellous 
thrown from the boat and sank, and 
twice he was rescued, once by Connant 
and once by Whitmer. Labellous gr>w 
rapidly weaker, and was held on the boat 
by his companions, who were themselves 
becoming exhausted. Forty feet from 
shore they discovered the body they were 
holding no longer had life in it. They 
let (Labellous slip into the sea, and with 
superhuman effort reached shore alive.

Health Inspector iMarrion reports 70 
or 80 cases of smallpox in the Seattle 
pest house, and a number at different 
homes iu various parts of the city. The 
city medical health officer reports diph
theria at Richmond a short distance 
from Vancouver, where much milk comes 
from.

There is strong objection among city 
hospital doctors and nurses at the clause 
in the bill before the legislature requir
ing nurses to pass qualifying examina
tions. Dr. Munro and Matron Miss 
Clendeuning, of the city hospital, left 
for Victoria today to try and induce the 
government to eliminate the clause ob
jected to.

Twelve thousand dollars is the 
mated loss sustained by the owners of 
the British Columbia Shingle Mills de
stroyed by fire at 1 o’clock this 
ing. The insurance on the buildings was 
$6,000, divided between the National of 
Ireland and the London Mutual 
ance companies. The mills were situ
ated on False creek and adjoined the 
ship-building yards of Oapt. Cates. 
There are a great many wooden struc
tures in the vicinity, but owing to the 
splendid efforts of the fire brigade, the 
flames were confined to the mills pro
per, even the kilns and sheds belonging 
to the mills being saved.

Provincial Police Officer Campbell tells 
an interesting story of the arrest of the 
suspect supposed to be Kauffman, at 
Fort William. Officer Campbell 
his way to Chilliwack when he noticed 
a big man begging on the train with one 
arm in a sling. He« took a postcard 
from his pocket that he had received 
from the San Francisco police depart
ment, and read the following: “Kauff
man: Five feet 11; age 33; one «arm in 
sling; weight 250; dressed slouchy; full, 
clean shaven face; professional beggar.” 
Then Officer Campbell watched the man 
for some time and made the following 
mental observation : “He is not dressed 
slouchy, and his face can hardly be 
said to be full, but it is clean shaven and 
fat. He is 5 feet 11; he weight 250 
pounds; he has one arm in a sling; he is 
between 30 and 35 years old, and—he’s 
started to beg.” At this stage of Offi
cer Campbell’s mental observations the 
suspect handed cards around to the pas
sengers, and said to them. “Give any
thing you have a mind to, friends.” Af
ter distributing the cards, the man made 
a second trip, exposing his injured 
hand to Officer Campbell and the other 
passengers. His wrist was withered and 
blue-looking, as if a shot had passed 
through it, and his fingers were stiff and 
drawn up, and the tips of two fingers 
seemed to be missing. Officer Campbell 
again looked at his card, and found that 
the final words of the official description 
of Kauffman were* “His wrist is 
withered, his hand («formed, particu
larly the ends of the fingers.” Officer 
Campbell’s next mental observation was: 
“That’s Kauffman.” C .P. R. Policeman 
McLeod was iu the car, and he /.aid to 
him: “Do yon allow men to beg on the 
train?” Officer McLeod said he did not, 
and it was a very unusual sight to see 
one; but he had to go straight through 
•to Winnipeg, aud could not take charge 
of the man. Officer McLeod then asked 
Officer Campbell to take the man in 
charge, and Officer Campbell said he 
would act on his judgment. He then 
took a newspaper from his pocket and 
read a telegraphic despatch, which stated 
that Kauffman was arrested in Mon
tana. Officer Campbell did not arrest 
the suspect, but next day he learned that 
Kauffman had not been arrested, and 
wired to every station agent along the 
line ito look out for the suspect, and also 
wired Officer McLeod at Winnipeg to 
watch for him coming back and arrest 
him. Thus the wire from Fort William 
to Officer McLeod, which read: “Man 
arrested; suspect is Kauffman.” Officer 
Campbell wired San Francisco to send 
description to Fort William, and today 
got a reply that description had been 
sent. If the suspect is Kauffman and 
the man has been run down through of
ficer Campbell’s efforts, he should cer
tainly come in for a share of the _ re
ward and credit of running the criminal 
to earth; for he woudd certainly have 
arrested the suspect on suspicion but for 
the misleading newspaper item.

MrS^Fisher is asking for $450,000 more 
for the census. Before he gets through, 
he will have spent a bullion and a half 
on this work, three times more than it 
cost under the Conservatives.
, John Irving, H. F. Bullen and F. B. 
Gregory are incorporators of a proposed 
railway from Kitamaat Inlet to Peace 
River Pass.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr. Monet 
that the government has no intimation 
from the Imperial authorities of a 
scheme of Imperial military, defence in 
which the colonies are to participate.

There iras a warm discussion on the 
discrimination

o- -o- waso

New Discovery
On Old Pelly

Sinking of Conditions in
Atlin District

uree would be 
father-in-law

The Waesland for money on the day of the -wedding, it 
would be fitting, said Mr. Kato, that Japan 
should signalize the occasion by sending 
over to the naval review to be held at 
Splthead during King Edward’s coronation, 

representative warships, which would 
be more effective than oratory or cheap 
champagne In a dark corner of the Empire. 
This idea of Mr. Kato’s has taken hold, and 
today it is reported that Premier Katsura 
has obtained the sanction of the Emperor 
to send a first class battleship and a cruiser 
to take part In the Splthead naval demon
stration.
throughout the country are also proposing 
to send two representative merchants to 
attend the coronation ceremonies. Anoth
er, feature this spring will be joint naval 
manoeuvres by the British and Japanese 
fleets In the China sea in honor of the con
clusion of the alliance. The British were 
going to hold manoeuvres there anyway, 
and now It is proposed that their squadron 
shall be reinforced by rihips from the Jap
anese fleet. As It happens, Russia is pre
paring to hold naval manoeuvres In the

some
8tr. Amur From the North Tells 

of Stampede From 
Dawson.

American Line Steamer Lost In 
Collision In Fog Off 

Holyhead.

Nuggets Picked Up on Otter 
Creek—Fine Weather- 

Mining Operations.
The. Chambers ot Commerce

question of German 
against Canadian products. Mr. Kemp, 
of Toronto, advocated retaliation. Sir 
jWllfrid Laurier declined to produce the 
correspondence, and Mr. Monk’s motion 
for papers was negatived on a straight 
party vote of 107 to 56.

Yukon People Incensed Over 
thé Trcadgold Concession 

By Ottawa. ♦

Her Crew and Passengers Saved 
And are Carried to 

Liverpool.

Trails Expected to Open Early 
This Spring—Prelected 

1 Smelter.
ter.

Mr. Tatiow enlai 
he claimed for the 
the government to 
in the city of VI 
bring down a meai 
and now he truste 
able to force then 
election in North

Mr. Murphy aec 
of being desirous 
election in North 1 
that this/was all th 
of the introductioi 
measure in the disc 
visions-- North Viol 
voice.

Hon. Mr. Preutie 
of the Executive ci 
ready for the pres! 
authorized the issui 
constituency of No:

He would promise 
he issued as soon a:

Mr. McBride «ai. 
possible” was not v

Mr. MdPhillips—I: 
it meant from 3rd- ■] 
of March.

Mr. Smith Curtis 
constitutional aspect 
demanded that the 
down a writ toinorr 
the great question of 
Was. the great rail1 
considered, and on sc 
ter this constituency 
her in the House.

Hon. Mr. 1’rentic 
the government did : 
of the resolution, 1 
justified in ask.ug 
doewn the motion, a 
word of the governn 
given through him.

I X
.Steamer Amur returned from Lynn 

canal yesterday afternoon with a budget 
of the latest news of the North. The 

same region about the same time, and the steamer brought news of a very rich gold 
coincidence has been noted, ‘ 1 -find on old Pelly, wfhich is causing great

excitement at Dawson, aud at northern 
points whence stampeders are daily hik
ing over the ice-bound trails to the new 
diggings. Louis Rudolph and iF. L. 
Powell, who arrived at iShagway on 
.Sunday, report that they left Dawson' 
on February 20th and mushed to Stew
art, a distance of 71 miles, and the next 
day they went on a similar distance to 
Seiwyn. From there on they made 
ther journey in easier stages and arrived 
at White Horse in eight days from Daw
son. They reported that 'all Dawson and 
everybody along the trail were wildly ex
cited over a strikè on Old Pelly about 
30 miles from Whalen’s road house 
(about 20 miles below Selkirk), and be
tween the Old Pelly and the Yukon 
river. The most sensational stories 
current about this new strike. Mr. 
Powell was almost inclined to join iu 
the rush, for there were stories of finds 
ranging all the way from 25 cents to 
$700 to the pan, Dick Butler, well 
known- among old-timers and stampeders 
is the discovery staker in the new eldor- 
adti. .Dawson is very much excited over 
the discovery, which has deflected the 
rush from the Koyuknk. There has 
.been good foundation for the stampede 
to Thistle, Henderson and Scroggie 
creeks. Big money is being taken out 
of •Sixty Pun on Henderson and George 
'Kuuze’s 53 .below on Thistle has proved 
a very valuable claim.

News comes from Dawson that a

‘ Atlin, iB. C., March 4.—Moran and 
Carmichael, on Otter cfeek, above the 
Second canyon, owners of several creek 
aud hydraulic leases, are prospecting by 
ft series of drifts, one 200 feet long, with 
ide crosscuts. Last week they picked 
p two - nuggets worth over $40 each. 

The ground is estimated to run from 12 
to 16 cents to the pan. Play streak is 
the full depth of the face of the drifts. 
The new drift runs 27 feet farther down 
tiie creek- in the same pay and results 
Highly encouraging. The property has 
in excellent head of water aud ample 
jumping ground.

Gold Creek has now been practically 
Abandoned by the individual miners, ow- 
tog to excess of water on bedrock, pro
hibiting working without mechanical 
flower and pumps. The ground contains 
excellent pay, and is highly suitable for 
dredging; but capital is required. Leases, 
covering the most valuable part of the 
ground, are owned' by Dr. Mitchell and 
associates, who are now interesting capi
tal.

Work on the Imperial mine, Munro 
mountain, by Pearse and associates, is 
proving highly satisfactory. They are 
stripping the ledge above the old work
ings and prospects by the mortas-show 
gratifying results. They expect to put 
through a crusher and scamp mill in a 
few weeks.
' The weather continues almost spring
like. The mouth of February, usually 
the coldest in the season, was excep
tionally mild. The lowest temperature 
recorded was 17 below, while the aver
age for the mouth was about 20 above 
zero. An early spring is anticipated. 
Trails to Log Cabin and Caribon are in 
excellent condition, and traveling is 
easy. Freighting to Caribon is in full 
swing. Navigation should open early 
this year.

Deputy Gold Commissioner Thain left 
Saturday for Bennett to hold an inquest 
on the body of Houseman, killed' on the 
White Pass railroad on Friday last.

■Robert~ Gîbbs came in last week from 
the Lavierdiere copper property, 
reports that development is being dili
gently prosecuted, with excellent results, 
and fully anticipates that the property 
will -be a shipping mine of no mean value 
this season.

The White Moose group of mineral 
claims on Taku Arm, reported bonded by 
John OaplH'e for $106,000, and work is 
expected to begin immediately. The 
property is considered one of the most 
valuable copper.deposits in the district. 
Assays are said to contain large per
centage of copper and good gold and sil
ver values. Caplice has the erection of 
a smelter in contemplation, but no de
finite word is yet to hand 

Satisfactory work is being done on 
the Rock of Ages claim of the Mother 
Lode. Crushing meantime is suspended 
owing to the new screens failing to ar- 
rive. Application is being made for 
Crown grants on several claims of the 
group.

Assessment work is being done on sev
eral mineral claims in the district, and 
from all reports results are satisfactory 
fr°m Fourth of July, Bindh, and Bould- 
er>Dtter creek, and other places.

The Miners’ association is endeavoring 
to persuade the government to construct 
'•. oi a mile of flume on Willow creek 
ditch, pending settlement of ownership 
“y the courts. A large number of men 
will be forced to abandon their ground 
owing to the danger of flooding if the 
ditch is not flumed. It is necessary to 
use the ditch at the same' time to wash 
ont the winter dumps.

o London, March ,6,—The American line 
steamer Waesland, Capt. Hatfield, from 
Liverpool, Mardi 5, for Philadelphia, and 
the British steamer Harmonides, Capt. 
Fenton, from Para, February 23, ~ for 
Liverpool, met in collision tonight off 
Holyhead. The Waesland sank. Her 
passengers and crew were saved.

The Harmonides rescued the passen
gers and crew of the Waeslamd, and ie 
bringing them to Liverpool.

Tugs have been sent from Liverpool 
to meet the Harmonides. The Waesland 
carried 32 cabin and 82 steerage passen
gers.

The loss of the Waesland was due to 
the dense fog which enveloped the Irish 
channel during the entire day, seriously 
delaying all vessels. »

Liverpool, March 7.—The disaster to 
the Waesland only became known late 
last night. The agents of the steamer 
recéived a telegram from Capt. Ajptfeld, 
which was handed in at Amliwich, a little 
place near Anglesey. This telegram 
briefly announced the fact of the disaster 
and did not give details Or explanation 
how the collision occurred. Fifty-three 

. of the passengers and crew of the Waes
land arrived at Liverpool on board the 
Harmonides at 3 o’clock this morning. 
They were received by the agents of the 
American line here and were quartered 
at various hotels. The collision oc
curred in a thick fog at half-past eleven 
p.m., Wednesday, when the Waesland 
was about 40 miles southwest of Holy- 
head. The Harmonides struck the 
Waesland amidships and there was a 
terrible shock. Most of the Waesland 
passengers had retired for the night. 
Perfect order and discipline prev 
The crew of the steamer rapidly 
ed out the passengers and succeeded in 
assuring them that their lives were safe. 
The passengers were greatly influenced 
by the" coolness of the crew and obey
ed tost ructions willingly and quickly.
The Waesland’s boats were quickly got 

ontj and in 'less than half au hour the 
entire hhip’s company (had (been trans
ferred to the Harmonides.

Unfortunately, two lives were lost. 
The dead • ere a steerage passenger 
named Danger-field and a child named 
Elsie Immott, the daughtér of a cabin 
passenger.

VICTORIA TREES.

Paper tBy Sir Henri Joly Read 'Before 
** Forestry Association.

Ottawa, March 5.—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian Forestry associa
tion opened in the Parliament buildings 
this morning. The report of the direc
tors showed gratifying interest in the 
work of tree culture aud preservation 
of forest wealth. A paper was read 
from Sir Henri Joly de Lofbiniere on 
forest trees grown at Victoria from seed 
imported froid the Beet.

M

i Marquis Ito, ex-Premier, who has been 
on a triumphal tour of the world. Is ex
pected to arrive at Nagasaki, Japan, c 
26th Inst. His ' return will be mad 
signal for a marked demonstration of wel
come. Quite a controversy has been raging 
since the announcement of the conclusion 
of the alliance, as to what Japanese states
man that consummation was due. Natural
ly the present Premier Katsura. with the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. Komara, takes 
credit, while Baron Inonye. Viscount Aokl 
and other prominent diplomats are accord
ed a share in the honors. But curiously 
enough, although Marquis Ito was not in 
London when the treaty was signed, and it 
Is more than rumored that he was half In
clined to treat with Russia for an alliance; 
still the popular sentiment ascribes to 
Marquis Ito the real credit for the con
clusion of the convention. The Marquis, on 
his return trip has been received 
pressemeut at China ports. Sir Henry 
Blake, governor of Hongkong, presiding 
over a welcoming meeting in his honor. 
Already a representative committee of 
statesmen, politicians and editors have left 
for Nagasaki to receive him on landing 
there, and the signs are that he will re
ceive a royal recéption in Tokyo, 
conservative residents, however, deprecate 
this attempt to apportion honors and Mar
quis Ito himself is likely to deny any 
special credit In the conclusion of the 
treaty.

Yokohama, Feb. 20.—-The case of Mr. Gil
more, third officer of the British steamer 
Ajax, has become an International affair. 
In April last year Gilmore struck a dis
obedient, abusive coolie named Tanaka, 
and doctors testifying that the latter would 
be incapacitated from work for two weeks, 
Gilmore was sentenced to 15 days’ Impris
onment, according to Jap 
in prison he was sued by Ten aka for y 49 
damages, but by some mistake on the part 
of the prison-keepers, he was not notified, 
and judgment was accordingly given against 
him by default. The amount was after
wards scaled down to y!8.60, but the costs 
of the proceedings still rested in addition 
against Gilmore. The latter appealed and 
the cape went to the British government 
The first word came from England yester
day, when the Imperial government of 
Great Britain intimated that although It

on the 
e thet morn-

BASEBALL.

Colonist Employees Make Up a Strong 
Aggregation to Play Next Season.

Those of the Colonist office who are 
givefi to twirling the elusive sphere have 
put their heads together and passed 
aronnd the hat to the end that they may 
provide an outfit and in due course is
sue a challenge to all and sundry to play 
ball.

Of good material there was ample to 
choose from, and if other large city in
stitutions will follow suit, it is quite 
possible that the summer will see many 
hot' contests on the diamond fought out 
by first class amateur teams.

The Colonist team will include the old 
reliable Jim Scott, the crack-a-jack 
first base of the Amities; Overell, who 
has earned a good reputation as short
stop in Winnipeg, and who will do the 
twirling for “the aggregation” ; Jack- 
son, another former Winnipegger pf 
some renown, who will support Overall 
behind the bat; tne balance of the team 
being made up from the fpllowing, some 
of whom are well known local fanners: 
H. Northcott, Wm. Scott, Fred. Clyde, 
Hum McConnell, W. Edmonds, W. 
Laiug, A. Caveness, W. Mould and other 
talent. It is hoped that a few other 
baseball teams may be permanently or
ganized among the manufacturing es
tablishments of Victoria, so that a regu
lar series of matches may be arranged.

-o
DLSAPPOINTED.

Prohibitionists Not Satisfied With the 
R-oss Referendum.

Toronto, March 5.—Prohibitionists are 
much disappointed with the latest 
changes made by the Ross government 
in the Referendum bill. They wanted 
the vote taken on the municipal election 
day. They also object to the vote taken 
In 1898 being adopted as the standard.

Railway subsidies to be granted this 
season by the Ontario government ac
cording to a statement brought down 
today aggregate $613,000.

with em it re
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THiE POPE.

Receives Missions From a Number of 
States.

Rome, March 6.—The Pope today re
ceived a number of extraordinary mis
sions sent to congratulate him on . his 
jubilee. They all brought costly gifts 
and autograph letters from the heads of 
the states they represented. Emperor 
William sent a porcelaine clock. His 
Holiness, in thanking the German envoy, 
referred to the friendship existing be
tween Germany and the Vatican, and 
said he congratulated himself on the 
good relations existing between Emperor 
William and his* Catholic subjects.

strike has been made on Lost Chicken 
creek in the Forty-Mile district. The 
new payground is on a hillside and is one 
of the first hill strikes made in the lo
cality. The news of the strike was 
carried to Dawson by G. W. Penning
ton, agent at FortyiMile for tihe last 
four years for the N. A. T. & T. com
pany. Lost Chicken is a bramçh of 
Chicken creek, which creek it enters at 
a peculiarly flat place. The pay was 
struck at a depth of 30 feet and runs 
as high as $12 to the bucket. The width 
of the paystreak has not been learned, 
but it is known to be extensive. Mc- 
Daw, an old-timer in Forty-Mile, is the 
discoverer of the new ground, hav
ing made his strike on February 10.

From White Horse the steamer 
brought news of the arrest of R. E. 
West, proprietor of a- stage line, and 
formerly news agent at Skagway, and 
■Ernest Levin, proprietor of the Arctic, 
charged with larceny. The warrants 
for the arrest of the accused were sworn 
to .by the Mesdemoiselles Barges, two 
French women who formerly conducted 
i cigar and tobacco store at Skagway, 
and who were en route to Dawson. The 
two White Horse residents had several 
drinks at the White Horse hotel with 
the two women, and took them in to 
lunch. While at lunch the valise and 
a box of jewelry belonging to the wo
men disappeared, and they have caused 
the arrest of West and Levin in conse
quence. j.

There were seven passengers on the 
Amur, including A. J. (Morris, traveller 
for J. Pdercy, who is from iDawson, 
and A. J. Bates, traveler for Lenz & 
Leiser. Other passengers were A. iMc- 
Kelprie, Mrs. A. Butler, J. L. Connell, 
W. Rankin and Thos. Sherwood. When 
the arrivals from Dawson left that point 
there was much excitement over the 
terms of the Treadgpld concession by 
the Ottawa government and the miners 
were much incensed.

The steamer will sail north again on 
Monday night.
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PING-PONG.

Results in thé J. B. A. A. Tournament 
Up to Yesterday Afternoon.

The J. B. A, A. gymnasium is well 
filled during the evenings, great inter
est being taken in the tournaments now 
being held. Some very exciting games 
have been played, the competitors as a 
rule being well nàdtched. The results 
in the ping-pong tournament up to Wed
nesday afternoon are às follows: A. Mc
Lean, owes 30, beat P. Thomas, rec. 
15-6-4, 6-3. N. Hardie, owes 15, beat 
F. G. Fowkes, scratch—0-5, 6-3. A. J. 
Dallain, scratch, beat W. J. Little, 
scratch—6-1, 6-3. J .B. Brjdgman, rec. 
15, beat J. H. Jost, ' scratch—6-4, 6-3. L. 
B. Trimen, owes 15, beat W. York, 
SCfatch—6-1, 6-3. J. €. Bridgman, rec. 
15, beat H, Lawson, scratch—6-3, 3-6, 
6-L F. 6. Bone, scratch, beat Garret 
Smith, rec. 15—5-6, 6-1, 6-4. D. Lèem- 
ing, owes, 15, beat <N. G. Greslcy, owes 
15-6-2, 2-6, 6-2. J. Hunter, ewes 15, 
beat A. Riddle scratch—6-0, 6-3. R. 
Fell, scratch, beat T. P. Pattou^-6-0,

heard that the delinquent prison-keepers 
had been punished, still they thought that 
did not reimburse Mr. Gilmore, and theyHeo suggested that the Japanese government 
reconsider their decision and indemnify 
Mr. Gllmour for his costs. Today a tele
gram from Tokyo states that the Japanese 
authorities see no reason why they should 
indemnify Mr. Gilmore for his costs. The 
result is considered interesting at this 
juncture, as efhowing the hard and fast 
line drawn between International affairs 
and affairs that are purely domestic al- 
thou 
conn

The news of the dual alliance has already 
stiffened China and Korea. The? Chinese 
plenipotentiaries have definitely rejected 
one of the chier mining stipulations In the 
new Manchurian convention with Russia, 
and a Korean official has actually torn 
down a line of telegraph poles which were 
being run through Korean territory with
out due authority.

Little has been done in the way of re
covering dead bodies from the snowdrifts 
round Aomori, where a battalion was re
cently frozen to death during a snow 
march. Out of 210. about a dozen survivors 
are accounted for and up to the 4th Inst.
133 bodies had been recovered by the aid 
of dogs. Heavy snow storms hinder the 
operations. The subscription listts for the 
sufferers reach into the y10,000- limit. In 
the meantime the ardour* of the Japanese 
troops Is not dampened, and many battal
ions Insist on prosecuting dangerous march- 
e^n the snow.

^The loot affair Is dwindling. Two officers 
under arrest and are said to have con

fessed to “embezzling” horseshoe sliver.
They are to be tried by court martial.
'Several domicil! 
to the hous 
the matter
forehand, nothing of an Incriminating na
ture was found. The government In spite 
of newspaper attacks and “interpellations” 
in the Diet, seems likely to succeed In nip
ping the scandal In the bud.

The Bank of China and Japan Is to be 
wound up at larft, and the liquidation Is 
expected to yield about £2 per share.

The Tokyo Chamber of Commerce has 
sent a message to the London Chamber of 
Commerce congratulating 
trade Interests upon the conclusion of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance.

Governor Yamamk>to of the Bank of 
Japan, the official bank of the country, 
has made a notable speech on the financial 
status. He 
economically
pression, but stated that affairs had now 
readjusted themselves and that by care and 
avoidance of over-speculation the country 
could confidently go forward. The bank ac
counts show a gross profit of nearly five 
million yen,for the year.

The existence of a secret agreement to 
supplement the Anglo-Japanese alliance Is 
rumored. No one is willing to substanti
ate the report, but It is stated that It re
fers to arrangements only to come Into 
force in the case of hostility against the 
treaty powers.

The attitude or the United States towards 
the new alliance Is a matter of general en
thusiasm.

A bill exempting from duty all goods Im
ported for exhibition in the Fifth National 
Industrial
passed by the Diet.

Some stir has been created here by com
plaints published In the Vosslche Zeitung ________
hi Germany,- charging that the Japanese THE ETRURIA.
postal system Is unreliable. , ----- The attendance of delegates at the

Steamer Elbe Will Tow Disabled Vee- regular meeting of the Trades and Labor ^l?WTtea^te%.vV^0^ -1 to England. council last evening was not joreta-e-
United States and China, touching at XT ~ ^ „ sentative as usual. Little business was
Hawaii and Japan. There are also rumors INew York, March 6.—Vernon H. transacted. A communication from rl.
that the present amalgamation of the Pa- Brown & Co., New York agents of the D. Hetmckeu. regarding the proposed in
ti ftc Mall S. S. Oo. and the Toyo Risen Cunard Steamship company, received a corporation of the council was received 

ïh Îpo info MflU despatch from Liverpool today, saying and laid over till next meeting, 
remaining wmi the*O ’O*S ^ Co The t?e Cunard company is despatching the As a token of tihe appreciation 
changes are thought "llkelv to occur when steamer Elbe to .the Azores to take on services, a number of trade-unionists 
tbe Pacific Mall’s new steamers, the Korea board there, for trahsportatiou to Eng- have decided to present John Logg, ex- 
and Liberia, are pnt on the route. Many land, the passengers of the disabled president of the Trades council, with a 
think, however, that the additional ex- | Etruria, of the Canard line, which is be- testimonial.
pense entailed would not Justify the segre- I ing towed to the islands by the steam- The committee on Chinese will moot

The'actlon of the United States Senate ‘er Wm. Cliff. on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

ptBBsexxrr himyator. y
Company Declared to Be Insolvent and 

May Be Sold. j

Prescott, Ont., March 6.—The Pres
cott Elevator company operating a large 
grain elevator here, has been declared 
by the-courts to tie insolvent, and the 
Ottawa Trust & Deposit company has 
been appointed to close up ife affaire. 
The eienrator was bnilt several years 
ago to ’compete with the Ogdensbnrg 
and Kingston elevators for grain elevat
ing on the St. Lawrence route, and was 
capitalized at $300,000. Representatives 
of the Wolviu syndicate inspected the 
elevator and fleet of eight steel barges 
and tug today, and expect the purchase 
of the plant in connection with its new 
lake and river route from Duluth, to 
Quebec, to established the coming 
season.

P.
o

OAJLGARlY FIR®.
gh relating to nationals of the two 
tries. ...Calgary, March 6.—(Special.)—Mac- 

Lean’e drug store was destroyed by fire 
today; loss $8,000. An explosion of 
Chemicals was the cause. W.- MacLean, 

severely burned inthe proprietor, was 
attempting to save his stock.

LADY OLIVE
CHOSE LORD

6-4.Wedding That Failed In London 
and One that Was 

Held.

-O-
STANLEY'CUF.

Montreal Hockey Club (Have Chosen 
Their Team.

Montreal, March 5.—(Special)—The 
montreal Hockey club have declined to 
accept either of the three men, MoFar- 
lan of the Winnipegs, Trihey and Far- 
rel of the Shamrocks, Montreal, sug
gested by the Winnipeg (Victorias for 
referee of the Stanley cap -matches. 
They have suggested the names of 
Ghauncey Kirby, formerly of Ottawa; 
Lyle Davidson, of ,the Montreal Vic
torias, and Percy Quinn, of the Sham
rocks. The team was selected at last 
night’s meeting. It will be composed of- 
the same men who defeated the Mon
treal Victorias, and in addition, Elliott, 
Brodie and Smith will accompany the 
team as spare men.

A FARMER SUES.

Claims He Was Induced to Purchase 
Worthless Mining Shares.

Woodstock, Ont., March 6.—(Special)— 
The case of Clark v. Gray was brought 
by John Clark, a farmer, of West 
Zora, against. A. M. Gray, financial 
agent of this city, to recover $2,006 
damages .for falsely 'and fraudulently 
representing to hum that certain mining 
properties held by the Bear Creek Min
ing company, of Lardeau, British Col
umbia, was of very great value, which 
induced Clark to buy 20,000 shares at a 
price of $1,000, which shares turned 
out to be valueless. Plaintiff also al
leged defendant induced him to go to 
British Columbia for the purpose of 
seeking employment on said mining pro
perty, and represented to him that he 
could obtain employment at a high' rate 
of wages, with the prospect of speedy 

• promotion. Defendant denied _the alle
gations of plaintiff, that he misrepresent
ed mining property and that he induced 
him to go to British Columbia to take a 
position in the company. After aïl evi
dence was in for Clark. Judge Lount 
dismissed the case, holding that Clark 
had not established his case.

NÈW BILIjS.

A Move That Has Been Too Long Delayed.
Apparently some steps are at last to be 

taken to rid the country of the disgrace
fully filthy small bills that are now in cir
culation. and replace them with something

On the vqte of *70.000 for expenses In 
connection with the Issue and redemption 
of Dominion notes.. Mr. Fielding explained 
that this vote hgd been Increased by $10,006 
over that of last year in order to snpply 
new notes In deference to a growing popu
lar desire that old notes should he de- 
trnved Instead of helne kept In circulation

Mr. Henderson Inonired what was the rule In the Issue of new notes. *
Mr.' Fleldlne replied roar the banks could 

get them whenever they wanted them. 
The rule was that old notes were destroyed 
when they were brought In and the new 
ones were issued.

Mr. Osier expressed his pleasure that 
the eoremment was mo vine In this matter. 
It was now almost Impossible to get new 
*1 hills, o' Indeed *1 hills of any kind In 
Toronto. The snpnly was far below or
dinary requirements, and as a result the 
hrfnk» had to keep 
the old notes.

London, March 6.’—Two announce
ment» in the same column of the news- 
papers here' today are causing consid
erable comment. One reads:

“Tihe marriage arranged between Mr. 
George Chas. Montague, M. P., and Miss 
Custance, iwill not occur.”

The second says: “Lord Alfred Doug
las was married to Miss Olive (Instance 
on Tuesday at St. George’s church, 
Hanover Square. The marriage- was 
extremely quiet. Lady Edith Fox-Pkt, 
daughter of the late Marquis of Queens- 
bury and sister of the Bridgecoom, wit
nessed the ceremony. The bride is the 
daughter of Col. Custance, late of the 
Grenadier gnards,”

search-visits were paid 
other suspects, hut as17

had been freely discussed be- B-AOK IN DISTRESS,
The Scottish Hills Forced to Return to 

• ' W * San Francisco.

The British ship ‘Scottish Hills, which 
was ordered to the Royal Roads when 
she reported off 'San Francisco from 
Montevideo, has put back to the Bay 
City in distress. She reached there last 
Sunday night with her hull strained, her 
decks damaged and sails gone ae a re
sult of her experience during the heavy 
gale, which raced off the coast on Sun
day last. .She was 60 miles to the west
ward of the Faralloues when caught in 
the storm, starting on her voyage to 
Victoria.

r
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TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY.
Sixteen Days Between St. Petersburg and 

Vladlvostock.
o-

w DOLL SHOW.

To Be Held at >City Hall Next Week by 
Ladies’ Committee of P. O. Home.

IFrom Montreal Star.
The first time schedule of the Great Rus

sian trans-Siberian railway has been re
ceived toy the passenger department of the 
Canadian Pacific, through the medium of 
the International Sleeping Car company, 
“des wagons lits,” of Paris. France, who 
are agents alike for the trans-Canadian and 
trans-Siberian roads. The time consumed 
in the journey from St. Petersburg to Vlad
lvostock is 16 days. The distance Is given 
as 10,338 versts, or about seven thousand 
miles. Of course, there still remain some 
gaps In the road, ranging from 1,000 to 1,- 
600 versts, and when the road is completed. 
It is expected the time will -be cut to ten 
days at first.

The peculiarities of the time card are 
that the day runs from 6 a. m. to- 6 p. m. 
Tiie length and anpronouncabiUty of the 
names of the stations are such that the 
majority of them would consume a single 
line la any Anglo-Saxon paper.

The gaps are traversed by sleigh and 
diligence, and it will be probably a year 
yet before the line is complete and the 
mfetals lat(| throughout.

their material

The ladies’ committee of the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home Tiave arranged to 
hold an international doll show at the 
City hall on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday of next week. The show will em
brace dolls from every clime and coun
try under the sun, and should prove 
most interesting. The show will pe 
opened at 3 o’clock each day, and wm 
be continued until late in the evening. 
The Fifth Regiment band have vobi j- 
teefed their services to add to the en
joyment of those attending, and con
certs will be held and refreshments 
served. ThOre will also be a ping-pong 
tournament, for which six tables will 
be provided, and with suitable prizes for 
the winners. Entries for the tourna
ment must be sent to Mrs. E. C. Bakei 
Jnot later than Tuesday. The entrance 
fee is 25 cents, and the price of admis
sion to the show 25 cents.

the o 
as tlSPORTING NOTES.-o- reviewed the past year as 

notable, particularly for de-In theiJ. B. A. A. handball tourna
ment, Wi.H. Jesse, owes 5, beat iK. P. 
Wollaston, rec. 5-16-21; 21-14, 21-16.

The J. B. A. A. is attracting a good 
deal of attention just now and there are 
no lesa than 19 membership applica
tions on the board.

The annual general meeting of the 
Victoria Lawn Tenuis club will be held 
this evening at 8:30, at the office of 
Messrs. Cornwall & Rogers. All mem
bers are requested attend.

UNLUCKY NUMBER.

Ontario Prohibition Bfil Carries By 
Thirteen Majority.

Toronto, Out, Mdrrih 6.—(Special.)— 
The second reading of the Prohibition 
Bill tonight carried by a majority of 13. 
Mr. Marter, the Conservative member 
for North Toronto, voted with the gov
ernment, otherwise the division was on 
party lines. ,

mo

■ETRURIA’S PASSENGERS.
New York. March 7—The New York 

agents of the Cunard line were besieged 
today with, enquiries for information 
from the disabled steamer Eturia and 
her passengers. The agents said they 
had received no further information of 
the 'Etruria and all they were able to 
say was that the steamer Elbe will take 
off the Etruria's passengers and transfer 
them to Liverpool.

Livei^ioo], March 7.—Arrived steamer 
Pretorian from St. John, N. B„ and 
Halifax.

returnable at

PASSENGERS.
Passengers per steamer Majestic from 

the Sound: A. Joetin, W. Lee, Harry Gian, 
L. A H. Aallen, W. Gahley, W. C. Miller, 
Mise Nelson, Donald Roes. B. Nevins, R. 
Blaylock, M. Davis and wife, E. Wolf, J. 
D. Griffin, Daniel Snlty, F. S. Hack, W. B. 
Boyle, Miss Grue, Jno. Hanley anfl wife. 
Miss Goes, Ben Manly.

Passengers per steamer Charmer from 
Vancouver: W. Mitchell. A. R. Snrlngett, 
and wife. Jas Clayton, Jno. Thompson, J. 
Schmidt. H. McLean. Campbell Sweeny. A. 
McAllister, Miss Nancy Robertson. R. A. 
Anderson, Miss Watson, J. A. Thomson, 
C. R.1 Blithop. Mrs. Heywood- A. N. Hey- 
wood, Mrs. Wml MactnnghHn. Malcolm 
Johnson, F. W. Voilier, Chas. Thompson, 
G. J. Wood, F. J. .Phltpot, Mr. Cotter, Mrs. 
Corby, J. Cartey, B. Ferguson, J. Conghlan. 
S. P. .Moody, H. H. Herman. Miss Millard, 
Mrs. Jno. Norris. Miss Norris, Master 
Norris, Bi Prentice, J. H. Knight, F. A. 
Brady. T. J. Coyle. Mr*. Bnchanen. Robt. 
Buchanan, H. <!. Windsor. Chas. Windsor. 
W. Leslie ,<Uay. Ernest Stonham. H. T. 
Barkley. J. B. Egan.

SUDDEN DEATHS.

Killed on Railway—A Centeuari 
peer Passes, Away.

an Pio- Exhlbitlon next year baa beenDEATH OF JAMES DICK.v:
TRIAJDES AND LABOR COUNCIL.Barrie, Ont., March 6.—Robt. Col- 

borne, 56 years -of age, a British army 
veteran, wae killed while .walking on 
the railway track near here yesterday.

Berlin, Otit., March 6.—Jacob Shoe
maker, a pioneer of Waterloo county, 
died suddenly, aged 102 year, 3 months 
and 9 days.

St. Jean De ChaRlons, Que.. March 
6.—Jean Baptiste Fortier, at Frontenac, 
was killed yesterday by a horse running 
away. He was 65^years «li 

Winnipeg, Marclr 6.—Robt. Crawford, 
call boy in the O. P. R. yards, at Rat 

Pontage, waff vtru'ck’.hy the. Kant-bound 
train about ‘8:30 tonight, and Instantly 
killed.

London, March 7.—James Dick, the 
largest English importer ôf gutta percha 
and manufacturer of submarine cables, 
died today at his home iu Glasgow.

CANON WOOD RESIGN^.

Montreal, March 6.—Rev. Edmund 
Wood, of the Church of St. John, the 
evangelist, the most prominent high 
churdiman of the diocese, has resigned 
as canon of Christ Church cathedral, as 
a protest against the election of the 
co-adjutor bishop. Canon Wood does 
uot enter an objection personally against 
Dean Oarmicfikel. but solely (against the 
method of his election.
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Hunter Dit».. M,mii.„ Ul. ----------- *?* I ^JIîL^M^b^Mch^MÎeké^V'M'Jm

TÊËL^xr 7î&£®5? &» î ss-s-, SlSraHBrasnarS■Fr* abate “P?» tiie -Kin^s Speech, that upon the position o£ the varions dyking I way.
ZJSST m'ght dl8ca38 followin8 end reclamation schemes ot the lower l Mr. Tatlow then raUied the govern- 

™»f^h» W/41t„ „ . .. Fraser, and he hoped that some more ment because he ootid not draw further
noT^f thlJ «^;„fKnit?e »P?v' ttcF1T® Peler should be enforced. information from them, and concluded
pose of discussing the advisability of the As to the railway question, he still I by saying that it was too bad that the 
production of all telegrams or other thought that the Coast-Kootenay road I day should have rima been* spent to no 
communications between the govern- shotid be bnilt by the government I avail ^
ment, or any member thereof, and any On motion of Mr. Hunter the debate! NEW BILLS
person or persons, relating to any alter- was then adjourned. .m,. fniinw1n„ W1i„tebT CANADIAN NORTHERN. \A gdtMmTt-d^^

Mr. McBride Occupies Time In I Nom^»s ^T/urgent mat- <or
Trying to Make Election M it must be such, or it «J5t SL Sr^igT^0U8e t0 mining —

Capital. Mr. MdBride, in reply, stated that it then^Sty fSTthe g^njnttrin" ^‘hT Mr Prentic^An Act to ““*»

Legislative Chamber, March 6, 1902.- next. % toft Xftoere Zi^Vo Caualia^Northe  ̂Rtilw^ company6 Si ^Eberts-An Act to] ff?
sivth Day.) I some changée in the drtit printed conie^ aud anv nerron 2nd n.îÜI^rW ^^ ii’I a^iD<1 £e I“^,rpret^°° Açt. that section of country from the rnonth
The Rev. Canon Beanlande read pray- ^e'mimbii^ **!?“.<fiBtribnted amongst tersand telegrams received from or sent amend Chapter *33 1896 feeing* the °f_lhe Klond!ke nY£? t9 ®lat creek, in-

rdKit; £alTery S^ary to Mr. Greenshields, and relating to the Judgments Act, 1899. 8
.. . ,xr_ a. I, at the people should have all the in- proposed contract with the Canadian I Mr Curtis—An Act to

To a question ot Mr. McBride, the formation possible upon the subject. Northern Railway company tor the Cau^anira ArtiSOT
Hon. Mr. Prentice replied that while Mr., Martin then objected to Mr. Me- building of a line of railroad from Bute Sir? Curtis—An Act 
he warrant of the Speaker had been 5"°* * î?0^1011 .*? be‘ng ont ®rder. inlet eastward. ’ Companies Clauses Act, 1697

i.,ued for the election in North ?!<• & £,,£ ’ ”gent a°d pTeasjï.g Mr- Martin-An Act to amend Chap-
1 a. v j v ., uuur s oiscussion, Mr. speaker ruled And of great public import au ce in dis- ter 24 of thp R*vtiu>d Stn+Mt^c kn;»» *wltoria, no writ as yet had, and the gov- Mr. McBrides motion as out of order, cussing the proposed contract, and in Legal Professions Act ’ ‘ g *he

ZZZ 5 Z S£S|S5»“ “ ™» swss ï.^TB&*srs a jFSratafessTia
™o« to He I-*- «» ll.™-Ue..,„„. ÎS. 1 "Si, , „ ,

Mr. McBride then moved the adjourn- tention of the House_|o the fact that in a minister of the crown is a candidate ni! t? ba™lle address be presented 
went of the debate to discuss the quee- ‘ on this point last year, Messrs, and claims that the proposed contract is fc?“0F„t“®„“e?Fe?anb9^T®™01'>

'McPhimps, McBride and several of Ms sole justification in being a c^di- F^X^L Xa. a, ^
, . , „ . , , their followers had then voted to uphold date, and is sufficient reason why the wL5°a?k copie8 of correspondence

toria in the Legislature. He was glad I the Speaker’s decision upon which the electorate should elect him, am? be- I îfn*? the government of the province
to notice that through the efforts, and present ruling was now given. cause there is grave doubt of the draft fiLÜT. “ iCïïll7T’ any œember

jseszestrsd „ - SS£?r?v®=w
.'^S,sr=tÆtS15 KsSSSXS&SS ■?*
M Bodwell on Monday next. This con- left the gallery when he had been speak- 2Fder«.°r ù'0}' After this technicality re^??stli? brm cause to be

», North Victoria not being W yesterday afternoon. Only thTrep- «“î «•]length, “nteM“d^“eriua House til com»pond-
as a municipality, and thus resentative of the Times had had the than the 10 members requisite were ““ between the provincial govern-

i :7dXndent orXe House for vera Patience to hear him out, and yet the f°an<F «ady.to support Mr. McBride in XX. 7 member thereof, and the

ui',‘, r prentice declared that it moved the adjournment of the debate ’’ îîîfîivî®6-to ^ave m06t definite data on same.
u L nothin the intention of the gov- Now that was not true, as he had oniy con°fctlon with this contract. JlJe Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir then moved

t-iiinent to delay this matter to any-I spoken for an hour and three-quarters. u61?1 had stated that that the House at its rising stand ad
irer cbte than possible. In evidence 1. Mr. Hunter-It sounded like three 1,6 9°me 'Iterations, | Journed till Tuesday next at 2 o’clock,
of this, he read the Speaker’s warrant, ho”rs. Jj ootnaore. th te baTe f11 Mr. McPhillips—Why should this be?
Ll;, i assured the House that the matter Mr. McPhillips then suggested that it mlnded X was df . ^cm* Mr- Dunsmqir-Beeause the
would be attended to forthwith. The might be necessary some day to have an XeXeanL r X es imI>ort- bnsiness of the country is being sus-
"wernment did not, however, consider official ^porter an“ Xw stokinc l!,« eîLt?n„X "T” pe°dedb/‘be making of ««“P seeches,
tut the tixing of the date of the elec- Mr. Martin—Oh, no, no! If there aaestion He did ïét ^P?n 11116 Mr. McPhillips then stated that the
tion was te be left to the leader of the was an official reporter you would never g°Xive‘ and wonh?1 Xhd-» beJ°° ag" opposition had already suggested how
'.position, and in no wa, did they in- «‘op speaking at aU. tio^ if Horn «hl premTe, wenTd h]* X tbe,bnsine66 of the country could be car
tel d to be influenced iby him in the mat- Mr. McPhillips then quoted volumin- word that these teV™mT ïndPXÎ~ rî®*1 i°n- But the government, he could 
ter. t lonely from Mr. Martin’s big speech ou would be^ brought downX% cl?ariy eee were attempting to bood-

Mr. Tatlow enlarged upon the success last year’s Railway Aid bill, and at- morrow gM d0W b} 3 0 cIoti W1°k the electors,
he claimed for the opposition in forcing tempted to show that if Mr. Martin sup- Hou Mr Dunsmuir—Thev will «1 LSLw Prentice here inquired if
the government to bring on an election ported the Canadian Northern contract, down at the nrmwtL.'° 7 1 coipe ‘hoodwink were e parliamentary ex-
in the city of Victoria, to promise to he would be gravely inconsistent. Mr. HelmckeiXn ‘Xndimr th» prf?sl0°* » man calls another
bring down a measure of redistribution. In answer to a question by the Attor- tion said™ at he trnsf2l th»t th» X" »ar he cSn e*1.1 bjm account for it, 
and now he trusted that they would be ney-General, Mr. McPhillips said that ernment wotid sL fit m h! ^ aDn?.p?lo8y^ forthcoming,
able to force them too to bring on a* he would vote against the Canadian ^Xrt of thTleader ïf toe XXrX t Mf-' Tatlow-Well, there was
election in North Victoria. Northern project, at least as it was at *A point of OTder « traction madeto me by Mr. Hall.

Mr. Murphy accused the government present. - and after some rliJmXn \t? H ]ra*c<1.1 T Mr. Hall—There was no need of one.
of being desirous of holding back, the Mr. McPhillips then entered into a proceeded bv reading ai f&m a T Mr* McPMlimXrh thSt ^“%h e •
election in North \ ietona, and thought lengthy comparison of the terms under Montreal newsnaner r------- ■ ' Mr‘ 'MePhtihps then said that it
that this was all the more wrong in view which the C. P. R. was built with those
Of the introduction of a redistribution appearing in the contract already
measure in the tiseussion of whose pro- brought down. From this he drew the
visions >ortn > îetona ehould have a inference that the subsidy to the Can-
vo.,;'e* D .. .. , . . adian Northern was'altogether too great.

Hou. Mr. Prentice then read a minute Mr. Rogers here rose to a point of or- 
°f the Executive committee, which was der. He wanted to know whether Mr.
ready for the president s signature, and McPhillips could go on making cam-
nuthorized the issuing of a writ for the pBigu speeches in spite of the fact that 
constituency of North Victoria. the present one was much in favor of

He would promise that the writ wotid Col. Prior, as the people were getting 
be issued as soon as possible tired of so many legal Speeches.

Mr McBride said that “as soon as I. Continuing, Mr. McPhillips went into
’ w /"I defi°lte: x- . . the question of the pre-empting of rail-

Mr. SldPhillijM—In thavStji of Victoria way ]ands and different other, aspects 
u meant from 3rd December to the btn of the contract, the monotony of1 his pro- 
or Match. I longed address being only broken by

Mr. Hunter’s accusation that certain of 
constitutional aspect of the question, and I his statements were untrue, which that 
demanded that the government bring I gentleman admitted and made due re- 
down a writ tomorrow. In addition to traction.
the great question of redistribution, there He closed by attacking the Colonist 
was the great railway problem to be newspaper for publishing the names of 
considered, and on such an immense mat- a lawyers’ cabinet as being the sort of 
ter this constituency should have a mem- one which the opposition, if in power, 
her in the House. . would set up. In the Dominion eabin-

Hon. Mr. Prentice here stated that et, out of 14 members, 8 were lawyers; 
the government did not object to the gist in Ontario there were o out of 8, while 
of the resolution, tut they were quite in Quebec there were 4 lawyers out of 
justified in aslt.ng the House to vote 7 ministers. Unless there were lawyers 
down the motiuti, and to rely upon the in a cabinet he considered that it wotid 
word of the government, which had been be a fools’ parliament, 
given through him. 7»"> • Mr. Oliver considered that too much

Hou. Mr. Eberts tnought that the time had been expended on things that 
House should remember that only three did not affect in the slightest the af- 
legal days had elapsed since their late fairs of the province. If necessary to 
Speaker had been carried to the grave, exemplify, he need only point to the 
Already the Speaker’s warrant had been long and wearisome speech of the gen- 
issued, so that it could be well seen that tieman just sitting down, which had 
the government was not delaying matters emptied the chamber, emptied the gal- 
at all, but he thought that it was most leries and even driven the patient re- 
uuseemly for the members of the opposi- porters from their duties. He then ra
tion to thus press for an election almost ferred to the feeling that had existed 
before their late lamented ISlpeaker’e against Mr. Martin in the last general 
body -*as cold in the grave. Some of election. He had heard something about 
the opposition members had, he noticed, this and had even heard a member of 
however, taken considerable interest in the House state that. Mr. Martin had 
the politics of Salt Spring Island, and sold himself to the C. P. R. for $10,000. 
no doubt this motion was quite in line At the present time many of the mem- 
avith such conduct. However, he thought hers were yet pleased to make similar 
that the House should see fit to accept remarks about Mr. Martin and his fol- 
the statement Of the Minjqter.fi? Finance lowers. If, however, it was so treacher- 
that the government would attend to cursor the Premier to sign that docn- 
the issuing of the writ so soon as pos- meut, what must the country think of 
slb e- the men whe» confessed themselves to

Mr. McBride—It takes a long time for having forced the Hon. the First Minis- 
.vour government to do anything. ter into signing it?
vm,1 Xter wheu « had been said that‘Mr. Martin had
x ou were in the government? sold his party for Mr. Brown’s port-

Hon. Mr. Eberts then rallied Mr. Me- folio and the New Westminster bridge 
Bride upon his interest in the politics But the fact that the government had 
of North Victoria, as it had always been the bridge bill prepared before the oppo- 
a good government constituency, In which'sition had known anything about- it, 
t-ere would be no room found for him. quite refuted that remark.

Mr. Smith Crtrtis rose to a point of There had been no change of front in 
order as to whether the Hon. the At- Mr. Martin’s position, and he wanted it 
tomey-General was justified in the use distinctly understood that whatever ma- 
of the term “unseemly.” His attempts- tenais the members, then on the other 
to make a speech on the point was ruled side of the- House were made- of, he and 
out of order. his friends were built of a different sort.

Mr. Robt. Green thonght that the At- As to the Railway Aid bill, he had 
tomey-General should not have twitted himself called meetings in his riding, 
the opposition members for electioneer- and there been authorized to support it. 
mg at a funeral. The House owed So that there could be no question of 
"seenuy conduct” to the memory of Mr, purchase or sale at all.
Booth, and th.-t would be best shown The gentlemen who now said that this 
•by respecting the interests of hie old bill was one not for the construction of 
eonshtnvncy. railways, but for the obstruction of the

Mr. Martin reeaaed the member’s construction of railways, had all sup- 
minds to the fact that while Mr. Me- Ported it last year, but he defied anyone 
jinde was m power and the members of to show that any of these gentlemen 
a auaimo and Vancouver having taken who now criticized this bill, bat then' 
part m the Dominion campaign, and hav- supported it, ever offered any amend- 
n been obliged to resign these two seats ment to it.

,for t°ur months been kept open, and It had been charged that Mr. Martin 
I"*” a“ election when brought on had and hie followers had abandoned their 
Hr»XburI]led through just before the principles on the government railway 

?eka.nd he had not had time to question, but this he strenuously denied,
Mr lfS-Vn- °nt*x^. v and accused Mr. McPhillips of most in-

hav. What* the use, you gemonsly taking odd sentences out of
Mr tvf„^troI15ge- . M.r- Martin's long speechi and entirely

„ Mr. Martin—That is a sore point with misrepresenting him. 
oXfn,T°n* „ „ _ As to Mr. McBride's resignation, he

_Continuing, Mr. Martin contended that did not consider that the taking into the 
xv»r» »>,gOV*nnnent bad any sins they cabinet of Mr. Brown was any justifi- 
'MinLtwhomSts°f thîJ2te Minister of cation whatever for his throwing the 
~lâd t’X»?»X e Sf^on had been so country into the state of nnrest that it 

.Mr nv eet Is their deader. labored under today, and for this Mr.
f'nought thnt*tbllere . "tated that if he McBride was largely responsible, 
tion of nriüoi» îtl0“ mïïlved a ques- As to the question of redistribution, he 
But To woaH it. thought that gentlemen should be jndg»d
nnit “,S mind 11 ""as not. It was bv their acts and not by their deeds 
speeches iZr!?* ” ,at 0t c:af-trap But he found in 1900 that Messrs. Mo 

Th» electrou Pa^Poses. Bride. McPhillips and Helmckeu had
Th»tXn tSra“-a? f0ll?wf: repeatedly voted against just such a

xvrit Îlioïïil tifrtffl1- 0f * IF°"Re* a motion as they had introduced here this 
, 0J' l,f0r/hv lasuc for the hold- week. Snch contradictory conduct should 

vè-th ".election in the district of do much to rob those members of the
mad» rotn^M a,Id ,tbRt the sa me he confidence that they should have at the 
]... return able at the earliest possible hands of their constituents. In the 

, next year Messrs. TatfiTw, Neill, Tavlor
10 to ltl bcing P”1 was lost by a vote of and several others voted with the for- 

On »ri»» „<■ „ ,, mer gentlemen and against a redistribu-, »U i. ^ of “«mes from the opposi- tion bill.
Mr e?fbes . Now he was in favor ot such a hill

yotire milyS16nyrt?”' DoU’t you kuow His pe<,|)le -wanted it. The 
Mr. Hlvnter-^tVhere’s your 22?

ir "the Xr.de*"The *eM you aay abont

The names being taken, the vote was 
found ta be as follows :
Jjas:v E- C. Smith, Hawthomth- 
'.a te, Neill, Gifford, Hayward, Garden, 

f"'tom Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, Green,
H»!mckeD—18.rpky’ MdPhillip8’ Tayl«r.

Nays: Melnnes. Gilmour, Stables.
°liver, Martin, Prentice, Dunsmuir,
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CONCESSION
E Health Is WealthILegislature

He Ose of One

Vapor Bath CabinetOfficial Return Shows Enormous 
Powers Granted to the 

Syndicate.

Opposition Try to Adjourn the 
House But Are Voted 

Down.
Makes the weak strong. A valnsMe hook 
giving full Instructions is gives ewiy with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask ns to shew yen one.
I

Cyrus H. Bowei
CHEMIST.

98 Government St,
Telephone 426.

Hear Tates st

GeOe Powell &Co.

CHE APS I DE,
IDeluding Bonanza, Bear and Hunker 

creeks, and their tributaries, with pow
er to construct daims and supply miners 
with water and electric power. The 
first concession gives the company the 
sole right to divert and take water from 
the Klondike river in the territory 
granted for the purpose of faking .water 
or generating power accessary to work 
♦he mineral deposits in that territory. 
This right has two restrictions, the first 
that all license-holders of claims on the 
Klondike river, shall have free sufficient 
water to work their dame, and the sec
ond, that in the event of the company 
interfering with the free flow of the 
river by the erection of dame, etc., so as 
to prevent the floating of saw logs, the 
company shall construct slides or other 
appliances so as to enable the holders of 
timber licenses from the government to 
bring their logs or timber down the 
river. The second concession gives the 
company power to divert the water ot 
the nver to the hills, and branches of 
the water and its tributaries.

The third, to impound and store Jor 
mining purposes an water not being used 
by free minera on any of the tributaries 
of the Klondike.

The fourth, to construct and maintain 
dams and other appliances necessary to 
the Storing and distributing of tins 
water.

The fifth, the right to purchase need
ed ground from the government at a 
pnee not exceeding $101 ah acre.

The sixth, the right to build and main
tain pumping stations 
works.

The seventh, the right to enter on 
lands and mining chums for the 
Pose of laying pipe or flumes.

The eighth, the ri '
ground to erect an _ ___
ground or oventhead wires to convey elec- 
tnc current end the right to levy tolls 
for the use of electricity.

The ninth, the* right to distribute and 
dispose of water. .

The tenth, the right without payment 
of royalty to work til abandoned claims 
on Bonanza, Bear, Hunker creeks and 
their tributaries, but ho entry for such 
claims to be made until the ,
$250,000 shall have been spent.
. Th® eleventh, prior right to discover
ies of lodes of ores discovered on crown 
lands through the operation of the 
pany’s works.

The twelfth, the right to take from 
designated crown lands timber without 
works’* °f dnes lor construction of

ilh ™î^eeXhzJhl.e“!n?i.ve right to
covered 
miners

tisVndlvhXP °f WSter
The company, in return for these cou- 

cossions, agree to expand before the end 
îf X ??esTt year $250,000 on works;
- J?FBvlde during the summer of 1895

inches

sr>.
amend the

to amend the
■■

I j-asrti VICTORIA, B. C. 

ÆXdTtX^Æ?^ H^beforeyou buy.
W» ALSO SBLL:5» At

BILK PAILS,
MILK PAHS,
MILK STRAINERS, HOES,
BUTTER PADDLES, ROPE,
BARRET. CHURNS, General Hardware, 
BUTTER MOULDS, Washing Machines, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SCYTHES,
RAKES,tion of the representation of North Vic-

$1

from
It will pay you to see our goods before yea buy. - » • ■

MARRIAGE paper
Best Published—-free.

J. W. GUNNELS, Toledo, Ohio.

Notice is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Parliament of 
at its next session for an Act authorising 
and empowering the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, to own, hold, lease and oper- 
ate other property outside the Dominion 
of Canada: amending its Charter »n so far 
as relates to the qualification, status, 
powers and election of Its Directors, au
thorizing a further issue of consolidated 
debenture stock for the' Purpose cf aiding 
Jn the acquisition of steam vessels; In
creasing and extending the company's 

' 5°^ers dealing with its landed, mineral.
hotel and other properties; enabling 

Company to manufacture or otherwise 
acquire and use electricity for motor and 
otter purposes and to dispose of such sur- 
pius electricity; empowering the Company 

w 7°§rov® landed properties by means 
or irrigation and otherwise; to establish 
parks and pleasure resorts on its lands: 
to aid and facilitate in snch manner as 
may be deemed advisable the settlement 
of the lands of the Company, and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally for 
securing to the Company In connection with 
its lands, the powers of an Irrigation Land 
Company, and for other purposes.

Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day of 
December, 1901.

By order of the Boar*.

ORE BAGSand electrical
the

FOR SALE 
TURNER,BEETON&CO

PUT-

Kht to enter on all 
id maintain under-

no re-

A STEEL,
proceeded by reading an item from a Mr. ______ „MO
mimortfn =.n??v!lpaif?r a0™6.6”!8, aso, meant, at anyrate, that the government 
purporting to ibe the report of an inter- wanted the people to go to the noils 
yrV'th.Mr- Greenshields on this mat- with a hood oVer their ey?s ^
ter, m which a great deal of (informa-1 A Voice—Tones or xf, n 
tion regarding the Canadian Northern 
contract was contained.
„?i°?VMr* Wells here stated that there i some discussion, Mr. g 
mighfe.be some interests such as those ot that its double meaning 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, for in- somewhat , 
stance, which might possibly require to decide the point, 
be protected. .It was a very poer way „ . - .. ■
of doing business, and not such as reas- Mr* Curtis thought that tne fair thing

was to adjourn till Mr. Greenshields
_______ _______ _______ should come on Friday nigtjt, and then
only a day or two before Mr. Green- have both him and the contract before 
shields would be here himself with the I Ho«9^

Mr. McBride accordingly offered an 
amendment to the effect that the House

on. un-

C. DBINKWATBR.
Secretary.sum of

A REMEDY FOR IRKEGULARMEjS 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pit Coehia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd.,' Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Sontnampton.

A Voice—Tours or Mr. Greenshieicl’s ? 
Hon. Mr. Prentice then insisted on 

haying a ruling on the word, and after 
discussion, Mr. Speaker stated 

rendered it 
uncertain and he would not

com-

supply with water the district 
by the concessions, provided 
shall be able to construct flumes

p
ouable men would act with regard to 
their own affairs. Besides which it was

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
pressed equal to new.

use.
contract.

Mr. Murphy contended that this wnsl amendment to the effect that the House 
not a good excuse for not bringing down ?.?J”{*rn uu*tl,‘ tomorrow, and so on, — 
the telegrams, and would not satisfy they could get the information they 
the members of the House. Reading w?5ted- Business was being-—■— 
from Col. Prior’s speech of last night, Mf* Martin—Have we been doing 
he said that there was a clause which m?, ‘h?8™6.68 h6re this week?
had been subsequently added in Toronto, McBride—No.
of which Col. Prior had been informed, ,alr* Martin—And all because of this 
and it was of just such items as that ga.rLg along your row of benches, 
that the electorate should be informed.. -.1aIr- Mcf>r™e. continuing, agreed with

Mr. Tatlow then asked if this Mr. ,.r" Curtis, that they should have a 
Greenshields was the man of whom Col chance to see the contract and to meet 
Prior had once said that he'put through Mr. Greenshields so soon as he arrived, 
that notorious Drummond railway deal ln fj ,way tho electors of Victoria 
and had made money out of it? would have all the information possi-

At this point Mr. Speaker said “Six b e before them before Monday’s 
o’clock.’1

garments and
Mr. Smith Curtis here reviewed the

No. 180.

CEKTIFK1ATB OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies’ Act. 1867."
I hereby certify that! the “International 

Mining and Development Company’’ has 
this day been registered sa an Extra-Pro- 
rincial Company under the "Companies’ 
A^t, 1897, * to carry out or effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which 
th«J<g|laiatlYe authority of the Legislature 
of^British^OotumMa extends.

The’ hesff office ofOompany* Is” situ- 
ate^at Tacoma, State of Washington, U.

, The amount of the capital of the Company 
is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000.000 shares of $1 each.

The head office of the company in this 
province is situate at Duncans, Vancouver 
Island, and T. J. RMnehart, mine man
ager. whose address is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the -company (not em
powered to issue ort transfer stock).

The Oompany 4s limited.
The time of the existence of the Company 

is nity years.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of January, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

(L.S.)

a flow of water of 1,500 cubic inches 
per minute and maintain such flow for 
ou days each season : to supply water to 
mine owners, and if insufficient at any 
time to increase the supply by an 
amount not to exceed 500 miner’s inches 
per minute after such time as the com- 
pa“y baf earned 10 per cent, on its in- 
vestment, and to pay only customs im
posts, school taxes and royalties.

The company is given power to assign 
these concessions to other parties and to 

8re -added a few other 
regulations whidh safeguard the rights
lof/lti6 ”?meJs the «se of the rights 
left them under the above concessions to 
the company.

cof>r«»cn-r-'

We’re Leading ’Em
»d H^rXn^eTbee^ffon^oT?

We assure a welcome and good treatment; 
See what we have In stock and what we 
can make to order.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD., 
44 Yates Street.

con
test.

The amendment was then, put and lost 
by a vote of 19 to 15, the division being 
the same as in that of the afternoon,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

vMgaj âSEltJSTOAâSi

Take notice that I. 8. H. Toy. as agent 
for General Godman, P. M. O. B63668, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifl- 
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
c*aime" ^nrther take notice that action 
under 87 must be commenced before the 
issuance of snch certificate of improve-

Dated this 7th day of January. 1902.
BE3GIBTRATION OP

AN EXTRA PBOVZNCIAJL COMPANY.

‘WMPANHBS’ ACT. 1807/»

I hereby certify that “The Yreka Copper 
Conmany ’ has this day been registered as 
as Extra Provincial Company under the
^Companies’ Act, 1897,” to carry out or 

effect ail or any of the objects of the Com- 
SfV to whleh the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex-

The head office of the company to situate 
at Tacoma, Pierce County, State of Washing, U. S. A.

The amount of the capttal of the Com
pany to $1.000,000. divided into 1,000,009 
shares of $1.00 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Duncans, Vancouver 
Island, and N. 8. CHark, Mine Superintend
ent, whose address is Duncans aforesaid, 
is the attorney for the Company (not em
powered to Issue or transfer stock.) The 
company Is limited.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany to fifty years. ‘

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 20th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and two.

« , Y. WOOTTON.Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Vhe following are the objects for which 

the Company has been ecrtaMtohed:
For the purpose ef engaging in the bosl- 

ness of the mining and reduction of ores 
In the United States and British Columbia; 
snch business to include the acquisition of 
mining daims, locations and properties, 
either by original location or by purchase 
or lease, the working and operation of 
such claims and properties, the building 
and operation of roads, railroads, and any 
other means of transportation reasonably 
necessary to the accempllabment of said 
business, the construction and operation of 
reduction works, the borrowing of money, 
the sale or mortgage of real or personal 
property, and the doing of any and all 
things necessary or fairly conducive to the 
prosecution of said principal business.

NIGHT SITTING.
At 8:40 o’clock the House resumed its i ... sitting, Mr. Nelli, who had just risen to ?‘jb tbe ®xcePt>on °V.f\vM ’.,,"h° 

hi. ,Ct wh»„ th- Bn-.v-Z did not vote, being out in the corridor.o’clock continuing the débite He The Attorney-General then glinted out
thought that tffe bringing down of the A,^h» »»»^ „nd th»
telegrams, etc., was a most urgent mat- -draft «of the contract, and the
ter. No question of principle waTat leglslat,,re adjourned at 9:35 o clock, 
stake, although there was no doubt in 
his mind that the government was jeo
pardizing the^ confidence of the people 
by persisting in refusing the request of 
Mr. McBride. In the Imperial parlia
ment such refusal was only excused by 
the reason that negotiations were pend
ing. In the present case, however, the 
negotiations were completed and-r——

Hon. Mr. Eberts-xlt is oôly signed by 
one party.

Mr. McNeill—Well, possibly it may 
have been signed ‘by one party only, but 
all knew that the contract is binding 
only upon one party. He thought that 
the government in withholding any In
formation upon the matter were but aid
ing certain nefarious ward politicians.
On his way over to the House he.had 
been talking to a laboring man who had 
been canvassed for Col. Prior, and had 
been told on this contract question that 
on Saturday night the right contract 
would be brought down and would 
sweep the town. That showed that 
there was another contract, and that 
the government was holding it back. It 
was said that this was one of the ways 
of railroading Col. Prior Into «the House, 
but he would warn them that the gov
ernment would succeed not in railroad
ing the Colonel into the House, but in 
contracting him out.

Mr. Hunter thought that Mr. Neill 
spoke as though he had been doing some 
tall politics, and that being the case, his 
remarks should be treated with a grain 
of salt. As to the telegrams, if there 
were any such, the government should 
not bring them down unless the business 
had reached such a point as to author- 
E?'t-., B»t the other day at Ottawa Sir 
JVilfnd Laurier absolutely refused to 
bring down some papers, saying that 
they ought affect the completion of the 
works referred to. It had been told 
them this afternoon that the govem- 
ment looked upon this matter in that 
light and were probably quite justified in
doing so. Mr. Neill bad said that he did 
Dj eB>barrass the government»
and then had proceeded to threaten that 
government as to what might happen 

k twev as he thought they 
should. It was a ipoet inconsistent 
stand to take. The whole debate was 
intended to embarrass the government, 
but be hoped that the government would 
be firm and wouI$ not bring down 
papers or telegrams even if there 
any to bring down.

Mr. Tatlow, in proceeding to defend 
the opposition from the charge of at
tempting to embarrass the government, 
brought up his question of the afternoon, 
namely, that at a meeting of the elector
ate in tbe A. O. U. W. hall, Col. Prior 
was reported to have declared that the 
Drummond County railway was one of 
the most nefarious matters to go down 
to history, and that Mr. Greenriiields, 
who put through the deal, had made 
huudreds of thousands of dollars out of

PROVINCIAL PRESS.

MINE MANAGER DEAD.

From Miner-Gazette.

severe attack of pneumonia. Deceased w»a a native: of Cork.’IrelaniSbort^^re “ 
kane 8nd came to 13118 country from Spo-

NOTICES OF MOTION.
On Monday next Mr. Martin will ask 

leave to Introduce a bill to amend chapter 
2t> of the statutes of 1899, being an Act to 
amend the Supreme Court Act.

On Monday next Mr. Martin will ask 
leave to introduce a bill to prohibit aliens 
from voting at municipal elections.
• On Monday next Mr. Garden will ask the 
Attorney-General :

Hag he received any communication from 
Mayor and Council of Vancouver, or

___ • solicitor. In reference to an action at
law which the Council, with the per ml s- 

Attorney-Genera), wish to in
stitute against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Oo. for the possession of the foreshore 
abutting on certain streets in the old Gran
ville townske? If so. what answer has he 
given?

^ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The following are the objects for which 
the Company has been registered:

To do a general mining business In the 
State of Washington and In the Province 
of British Columbia; for the purpose of 
doing business in said Province of British 
Columbia the said corporation shall b 
properly registered in the said province as 
an Extra-Provincial Company, in accord
ance with legislative authority of the Legis
lature of British Columbia; and In addition 
to the general mining business, it Shall be 
empowered to purchase, acquire, hold. sell, 
lease, convey, mortgage, bond and other
wise dispose of gold, silver, copper and 
lead and other mineral lands, including 
quartz, placer miner lands and claims In 
the State of Washington and the Province 
of British Columbia:

To develop gold, silver, copper and lead 
and other mineral lands; to use. equip and 
operate the same and the whole thereof, 
either separately or in conjunction with 
any other gold, Oliver, copper, lead or 
other urinerai lands, or with • any other 
enterprise authorized by these articles of 
incorporation. In, the State of Washington 
and the Province of British Columbia:

To construct, acquire, hold, lease, and 
convey and dispose of. maintain and oper- 
ate railways, motor lines, "wagon roads, 
tramways, wharves and approaches, and to 
build furnaces, reduction works; to con- 
c^PÎ5ate* radbee, smelt and refine any and 
nil kinds of ores; to use. equip and operate 
the same separately or In conjunction with 
any other railway, motor line or wagon 
roade, furnaces or reduction works, end 
to merge or consolidate the same with any 

„ _, <»tber company authorised to do a like bns-
t rom V ernon News. mess enumerated in either one or all of the

'Death removed another of the old-timers above ™>wers: 
oi_™8 <U8trict when, tost Saturday. James T° lea» to another company or corpora- 
bhnpson passed away at the residence of tlon authorised and empowered to do any 
Wm. Swalhvell, Okanagan Mission. The or a11 <** the things therein enumerated; 
deceased waa a native of Wisconsin, and Î® lBto a“3r operating or traffic con-
rame to thh? province In the early days of tracts in the nature of * lease with such
the’Cariboo excitement. At one time he other companies or corporations, and to
operated a ferry at the month of Quesneiie transfer to each companies or corporations
where at one time he was credited with the operating of the gold, silver, copper,
making as much at $3.000 a day. He after- lead or other mines, railways, motor Unes,
wards became a partner in the cattle bus!- wagon roads and tramways, or any pqrtfon
ness with Judge Haynes at Osoyoos. after or Portions thereof, or all furnaces, refiuc-
which he and Colonel Haughton were to- t,on refining works; to use. equip and 
gether in the same business In this part of °Perate said railways and motor lines with 
the district. For over thirty years he Hved ste*m« electrical or other motive power:
In the 'Mission valley, one of his farms To apply to the proper authorities of any 
there! being the fine ranch now known ns fown* clty or conntv In the State of Wnsh- 
the PostlH place. He had been In feeble l*1Kton’ or In the Province of British Col- 
health for the past few years, and hto In which the said corporation may
death was not unexpected, though It will exten<* Its business, or may hereafter in
cause a Shock and feeling of sadness to tend to extend It, for a grant or any rights. __ __
many old friends bv whom be was ranch P°wer, privilege and franchise for the > ice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood
esteemed. He was between eighty-five maintenance and operation thereof;- to ae- stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli»
and ninety years of age. and, a naturally S?pt’ ^o^ve* own, hold, lease and sell and Browne was undoubtedly the inventor
robust constitution had been much Impair- dk#Poee of all and singular the same; to Chlorodvne that the whole etorv of ed by the severe hardships incidental to af5llrire. by purchase, lease, contract or th_ z wûole s..?ry
pioneer life in this province. otherwise, and to accept, hold and own anv defendant Freeman was literally

—----------o----------- — rights, privileges or franchises heretofore untrue, and he regretted to say it ba£
CHINAMAN SHOT granted to any person, persons, firm or cor- been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864.

----- 1 *rMch may be hereafter so Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the
From Westminster Columbian. Sccm^ratedbe8t aud moet certain remedy in

A Oilnaman was admitted to St. Mary’s the State of Washington, and to sell, ^on- Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption^
Iflsrt evening from tne effect of a vey. mortgage or otherwise dispose of or Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

if! be<? EO&Z* bicnmher aU and singular the same: Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is
âecfdent happen^' fidly1 a wee^ Tht To etFv?7 a®d pIat toto lots apd blocks prescribed by scores of Ortho*« prae-
Chinaman was emploved at the farm of Mr ml^“aeauire^and^o6 dedicate8 th«C>atreet« titionere. Of course it would net be
D. W. Brown, Mud Bar. and while he was amf nîîevs'of snob thus singularly popular did it not
“(T'êL™0^ ^nX08ren»S<>nltea *T<TÏ nnb11^ *« “iSoto^Sf «« any ‘‘8«PP>f « want and 811 a plaro.”-Me*

MHSStS DÎ^Æ. te’a^yn. 1. a

SffitfjftSBSsIfe «swttfc *ap5?s^ars^2wus:
^ »r»,r dttrhee. and to na» th» «vme for the mr- dyne” on toe stamp. Overwhelming

and When oleM no he war tonofl t„ h» KST»„»e« Jî îndlrtd^S. îo tha «Lte oï I manufacturer. J. T. DAV-
W,th Aot eboet the toe of British ,?» Great Rowell Street,

baik and shoulders. - cblambla.™ London. Sold at Is. H4<L. 2a. 84, 4a.

G RANK FORKS.
From Miner-Gazette.
T^t|e ■butMlnx boom la reviving early this 
year. Already a number of new houses are 
In course of construction and 
planned for immediate erection.

the
their

many more
slon of the

RICHMOND MUST PAY.
From Columbian.
. *J?8t,c*^rviPK held Supreme Court

îi™«^5l ^: celling out the mWla at the 
time Steveston was threatened with riots 
In connection with the strike among the 
fishermen. The hearing of this case dld 
?“t..occaJrt much rime, for, after listening 
to the evidence of Col. Womnop and state 
ments by counse1. His Lordshln gave judg
ment Jn- favor of tbe plaintiff for $2,021.82.

THE GOLDEN WEST.

Rush of Immigrants Has Set in Early.

Winnipeg, March 6.—Winnipeg clearing 
house returns for the week ending 'March 
6, 1602, were: Clearings, $2,804,418; 
balance, $697,436. For corresponding 
week in 19dl the dealings were $2,391.- 
997; and (balance, $841,738. For the 
same period in 1900 the clearings were 
$1,773,911; end balance, $282,695.

The rush of immigrants into the Cana
dian West tor the season of 1902 ha* 
commenced. The Dominion immigration 
offices are already the scene of great 
bustle and activity, and the official 
preparing tor the greatest season o 
tlements since it* establishment. Nearly 
500 Ontario settlers arrived today.

PROTEST WITHDRAWN.
Çrom Slocan Drill.

ftps-£&£
Incidente amicably closed. Mr. Bradshaw 
paid toe costs attaching to the 
amounting to upwards of $200. and the 
has been removed from the Supreme 
calendar.

Is are 
f set- case,

case
court

PIONEER DEAD.
WANT TRIAL RACES. .

Argonauts Would Like Contests Pre
liminary to Henley.

Toronto, March 6.—Oapt. Barker, "o, 
the Argonauts, is anxious to race some 
United State* crews before leaving for 
Henley. The drib has money for the 
trip.Aut does not w6nt to' spend it, if the 
crew is not good enough. For the pur
pose of finding ont. it is expected that 
crews of thejbig United States universi
ties will be asked to enter a competition 
with the Argonauts. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNENEW BRUNSWICK HOUSE.

Legislature Opened By 
Snowball.

(Fredericton, March 6.—The 
Brunswick legislature opened here 
afternoon with the usual formalities. 
The Speech from the Throne was read 
by the new governor, J. B. Snowball, 
fyothing of outside importance was an
nounced.

any
were Governor

New
this

I

B1Q STRIKE POSSIBLE.
Great Lake »- . . , government

had promised to bring one down dur
ing the next week, and he did not con
sider that he ought to hamper them, af
ter snch a promise, by supporting the 
amendment and the King’s Speech.

During the past fortnight he thought 
that the business of the country had 
been neglected, and much valuable time 
was being wasted in making cantiaign 
speeches in the legislature.

The present time was certainly «ne 
for the practise of economy, but what 
a Sad spectacle it was to see the

Mt»n May Tie v:-it. Navigation.He wanted to know whether this were 
the same Mr. Greenshields that was at 
present in the employ of the government 
in carry in* on these negotiations?

In reply. Premier Dunsmuir said that 
he knew nothin* about that, and Mr. 
Speaker ruled that snch a question re
quired the usual two days’ notice.

A further question, whidh suggested 
■that Mr. Grcemfiiields was acting both 
for the government and for Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Manu, met a like fate. He 
then met the same fate in an attempt to >

Ch v-îMarch 7.—Uoon ft»- re*»*1*, of 
a serf.'* cjf conferences now belnv > 
Chicago Vbe*tent,v 4«'nemls the inautir*» 
tïon of a Ir-kont vhinh inar result In 
•raff n»» navi-nri^u the Great Lakes 
V'Wmt. if ln:ririvMte.1 will affect the 
2.-WSI members of the Licensed Tog Men’s 
Protective Associât fan. composed of the 
captains and :xr*?eers of the tugs running 
not of twpwatv-s5gibt harbors along the 
lakes. The dtfflcnlty to over an alleged

TWs

attempt.of the Great Lakes Towing Oom- 
nanr, know» a* rhe “tug trust.’* to length
en working hours.

mem-
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Man
Drowned

ipsizes Off Read Island 
d Joseph Labellous 

Lost. I

> of ManySmallpox Cases 
Seattle— Diphtheria 

In Richmond.

Columbia Shingle Mill» 
led—Constable Camp- 
rell and Kauffman.

I

r Own Correspondent.
Iver, B. C., March 6.—Steamer 
Lrrived today with details of au- 
Lwning accident: 
fcVhitemer, Wilber Connant, and 
kilo us, attempted to cross from 
pud to Hariot ,bay last BYiday 
p. The weather was stormy, - 
poat catching in a tide rip cap- 
Phe men climbed on the over
full, 'but twice Labellous 
from the boat and. sank, and 

was rescued, once by Connant 
p by Whitmer. Labellous 
peaker, and was held on the boat 
knpanions, who were themselves 
r exhausted.

discovered the body they wore 
ho longer had life in it. They 
mous slip into the sea, and with 
pian effort reached shore alive.
: Inspector Marri on reports 70 
ises of smallpox in the Seattle 
ise, and a number at different 
( various parts of the city. The 
Lical health officer reports diph- 
t Richmond a short distance 
n-couver, where much milk comes

is strong objection among city 
doctors and nurses at the clause 
ill before the legislature requir
es to pass qualifying exemina- 
Dr. Munro and- Matron Miss 
ling, of the city hospital, lef* 
aria today to try and induce the 
ent to eliminate the clause ob-

was

gr»w

Forty feet from

te thousand dollars is the esti- 
bss sustained by the owners of 
pish Columbia Shingle Mills de- 
by fire at 1 o’clock this mom- 
e insurance on the buildings was 
divided between the National of 
knd the London Mutual Insur- 
mpanies. The mills were eitu- 

False creek and adjoined the 
ding yards of Oapt. Cates, 
re a great many wooden etruc- 
the vicinity, but owing to the 

| efforts of the fire brigade, the 
kere confined to the mills pro- 
b the kilns and sheds belonging 
(ills being saved.
|eial Police Officer Campbell tells 
testing story of the arrest of the 
1 supposed to be Kauffman, at 
i-lliam. Officer Campbell was on 

to Chilliwack when he noticed 
Btn beggiug on the train with one 
a sling. He. took a postcard 

s pocket that he had received 
e San Francisco police depart- 
nd read the following: “Kauff- 
rive fee«t 11; age 33; one arm in 
reight 250; dressed slouchy; full, 
laven face; professional beggar.” 
nicer Campbell watched the man 
le time and made the following 
observation: “He is not dressed 

and his face can hardly be 
be full, but it is clean shaven and 
,e is 5 feet 11; he weight 250 
he has oue arm in a sling; he is 
,30 and 35 years old, and—he’s 
to beg.” At this stage of Offi- 
lpbell’s mental observations the 
handed cards around to the pas- 
and said to them. “Give any- 

n have a mind to, friends.” Af- 
ibuting the cards, the man made 
3 trip, exposing hib injured 
Officer Campbell and the other 

>rs. His wrist was withered and 
dug, as if a shot had passed 
it, and his fingers were stiff and 
ip, aud the «tips of two fingers 
to be missing. Officer Campbell 
oked at his card, and found that 
words of the official description 

“His wrist is 
1, his hand (reformed, partieu- 
e ends of the fingers.” Officer 
ITs next mental observation was: 
Kauffman.” C .P. R. Policeman

I was in the car, and he #,aid to 
t)o you allow men to beg on the

Officer McLeod said he did not, 
was a very unusual sight to see 
t he had to go straight through 
pi peg, and could not take charge 
pan. Officer McLeod then tisked 
Campbell to take the man in 
and Officer Campbell said he 

let on his judgment. He then 
newspaper from his pocket and 
blegraphic despatch, which stated 
raffman was arrested in Mon- 
Officer Campbell did not arrest 
|eet, but next day he learned that 
an had not been arrested, and 
p every station agent along the 
pok out for the suspect, and also 
Officer McLeod at Winnipeg to 
[or him coming back and anrest 
[hus the wire from Fort William 
er McLeod, which read: 
l; suspect is Kauffman.”
II wired San Francisco to send 
ion to Fort William, and today 
reply that description had been 
f the suspect is Kauffman and 
i has been run down through of- 
Lmpbell’s efforts, he should cer- 
ome iu for a share of the" re- 
id credit of running the criminal 
i; for he woudd certainly . have 
the suspect on suspicion but for 

leading newspaper item.

J

man were*

“Man
Officer
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DOLL SHOW.

Ield at City Hall Next Week by 
:s’ Committee of P. O. Home.

idles’ committee of the Protest- 
>hans’ Home "have arranged to 
international doll show at the 

1 on Thursday, Friday and Sai- 
’ next week. The show will em- 
)lls from every clime and coun- 
or the sun, and should prove 

The show will oeteresting. 
at 3 o’clock each day, and will 
inued until late in the evening. 
Cth Regiment band have vo!'1j- 
heir services to add to the en-- 

of those attending, and «con- 
ill be held and refreshments 
There will also be a ping-pong 

for which six tables willent,
ded, and with suitable prizes for 
mers. Entries for the tourna
is t be sent to Mrs. E. C. Baker 
r than Tuesday. The entrance 
5 cents, and the price of admis- 
the show 25 cents.

AND LABOR COUNCIL.

ittemdanee of delegates at the. 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 
last evening was not so repre- 
? as usual. Little business was 
ed. A communication from H. 
icken regarding the proposed in
ion of the council was received 

over till next meeting, 
token of the appreciation of his 

a number of trade-unionists 
eided to present John- Logg, ex- 
t of the Trades council, with a

omm-ittee on Chinese 
ay afternoon -at 4 o’clock.
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Council of Women.—-A meeting of the 

Local Council of Women will be held in 
•the City ball at 2:30 tomorrow. All 
members are requested to attend.

SE,
- —== * >-
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------------*------TO LET-ROOM AND BOARD. ♦ —► —■» SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.11E

George lleiiry
LADY having no children of her own wonld 

like one or two to board. Address “Child’* 
Colonist. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS gUBUKBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice. 

Call and see our list. B. C. Land A 
jjjjstoent Agency. Limited, *0 Govern-

m9
iPratt-Murray. —At the manse last 

evening the Rev. Dr. Campbell celebrated 
the marriage of Harvey P. Pratt and 
Isa B. Murray, both of Seattle.

W* BEACON HILL PARK—To let—furnished 
Bedroom and sitting room, with break
fast If desired. Address "F.’’. Colonist 
office.

EV-v-
Merchant Tailor,

162 Government St., Victoria

fl3 I CENT : -<y'
WORD . ** Advertisement Inserted 
ISSUE r#r *■••• Then Me.

POTTERTWARE, ETC.^•iRegimental Parade.—The monthly par
ade of the Fifth regiment, C. A., will 
(be held ou Monday 17th, not tomorrow 
as stated in yesterday’s Colonist.

Land Transport—The officer command
ing the troops at Work Point is calling 
for tenders for the supply of land trans
port, including trucks, carts and wagons, 
with horses and drivers, and hacks as 
required for military purposes for the 
year beginning on April 1. Tenders 
must (be in by noon oh Tuesday, the 
18th inst.

. I CENT
WORD
ISSUE

FOR BENT—Large double room, suitable 
for two gentlemen or married couple. In 
good locality, near car. Address J. ~ 
Colonist.

I; *

j» K

Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Clothing Made to Order

LOW AND FOUND. LADIES ONLY. NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS.FOR SALE—RESIDENCES. FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.1
^r®ATMRNT by electricity. Superfluous hair removed by electrolods.

’Str&tf- eicept We4ae-
*2^ï>7?. ^omed eott»*®. well situated, SNAP—Ranch for sale or will exchange for NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS — For 

of ground, stable, outhouses and city property. Apply 29 Stanley avenue. Bri,ces, etc., write A. H Wallbridgeorchard; a bargain. Apply B. O. Land t28 Sale» Agent Vanraovro B. cwlllDnaiie’
& Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Got- --------------------------- 'eminent Street.

FOUND—In ladies’ gallery. Legislative As
sembly Hall, a valuable article. Oxwner
can have same on application to the 
Sergeant-at-Arme. f!5mu

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PRICES VERT REASONABLE.
cottage, with bath, etc.; barns and out
houses; all fenced. Apply B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

LOST—An English setter dog. black and 
white spots. Finder please! return to E. 
Harris, care Weller Bros.

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS. COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.THE ARM—Seven roomed modern dwelling, 
well situated, over two acres of land, 
™rK® frontage on road and water. Apply 
. “• 4 Investment Agency. Limited, 40 Government Street.

'Mrs. H. J. Brady Deed.—The death 
occurred yesterday of Eliza ■ Jane, the 
/wife of Mr. Henry Johnstone Brady, 
■aged 32 years. The deceased lady was 
porn in Victoria, and had been Hi only 
la short time. She leaves a husband end 
four young children, the eldest 
years of age.

mR 120-ACRE FARM on the Fraaer River, 
fenced, flve-roomed cottage, large bam 
and stable, dairy shed and chicken-house, 
wagon and few Implements, living stream 
of water and large orchard. About 30 
acres cleared, rest alder and easily clear- 

Price 42,000, In ten yearly payments. 
Address Box 402, Victoria. B. O.

OTM^amBan?BaKktnB,LPo$d«aVmDbmt.
street, near Government.LOST—Gordon setter dog. one year old. 

Reward at 52 Kings road. Anyone har
boring same after this notice will be 
prosecuted. $2,800 — Esquimau Road — Seven roomed 

modern cottage, electric light, one acre of 
ground, lawn and orchard. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government Street.

Cordwood and Stovewood
Track, Dray and Genera! Teaming Done 

J. H. PAINTER.
Office—21 Cormorant Street. 

TriephonTtid P‘ne Street- Vlctorl* West.

VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILL8- 
lffYe»?nd mllls. 148 Government Street. A. J. Morley, proprietor.

,12s0(5rPl?r 600 here», within six milesMSetc.; liberal terms. Apply B. C Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Gov- eminent street.

m
seven

FOUND—Reliable boots and shoes, cheap
est In town, at Nangle’s. 56 Fort St. f27

m8
’Did Not Appear.—The man named 

ÉRoche, who gave James (MeOinley in 
charge for stealing $60 '«from him while 
he slept in a saloon/fatted to appear in 
the police court yesterday, and- in con
sequence the charge had to Ibe with
drawn. Information against two, men 
for talking some cordwood from Dali 
road, was dismissed, as it was shown 
that the wood was taken in mistake.

To Have Charge.—The new battery bn 
Baguai Hill, Esquimalt and the (buildings 
m connection therewith, are to Ibe erect
ed under the superintendence of Ser- 
geant-Major Warwick, superintendent of 
works at Work Point (barracks, who has 
•been transferred to Esquimalt for this 
work. The battery is to be placed at 
the top of 'Signal Hill, and the (big gun 
to ibe mounted there -will command the 
entrance to the harbors of Victoria and 
Esquimalt, and also the Straits.

(Marine Firemen.—The. recently formed 
IMarine Firemen’s union meet* in JL/a-bor 
hall tonight, when a draft of by-laws 
will be submitted for ratification. Dur
ing the week the following unions hold 
meetings:
Barbers ............................ Monday, 8:15 p.m.
Rre*“n®n ...................... Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Machinists .......................Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.
Moulders ....................Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Shipwrights ................ Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Stonecutters ..................Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Teamsters .........  Friday, 7:30 p.m.

New Yachts—The six new yachts built 
■by Mr. R. F. Stephens for the Victoria 
Yacht club, were launched on Friday, 
and yesterday were towed round to Es- 
quim-aJt to receive their lead' keels. They 
wi!} be fitted with silk sails and brass 
fittings of the latest improved pattern. 
The owners of the new yachts are: F. 
•o. Barnard, Capt. Bowdler, Messrs. 
.Langley and Drake, Messrs. McIntosh 
and Brown and Lieutenants. French and 
Blandy.

FOR SALE—HOTELS.m LOST—A fox terrier puppy, white body, 
black and tan head. Anyone bringing 
same to Swiss Cottage, Esquimalt road, 
will be rewarded. . flB

DRAYMEN.NORTH END.
FOR SADE—Willows Hotel, furnished, 2

J160Q. 5-acre farm, $1100. 2 excellent 
houses, full-sized lots, S3J50. Good milk 
business, 30 acres, for rent : 11 acres eeed- 

?5rwn* 8mal1 orchard, good buildings. *12.50 per month. 40-aCre farm, all under 
cultivation, excellent soil, orchard and 
buirdlngs, $4,000. 260-acre farm, Al soil, 
and- buildings. A. Williams. 104 Yates street.

SS
mfn^k^*enC,’PPl^mBe^ «‘“oovera-

$3,000 — Six-roomed dwelling, two acres 
under cultivation, stable, orchard, lawn, 
etc. ; cheap. Apply • B. C. Lend A In
vestment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street.

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, SB Wharf St 
Telephone 1TL OUR NEW

Soring Suitings-FOR SALE.as
— WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS.FOR SALE—A bargain. A chicken ranch 

of three acres dn good mad three miles 
from post offteè. Cottage, bam, chicken 
houses, fine well, fenced. Beautiful sit
uation. Apply 110 Yates street. EplHlBpurchased with the place. Apply B. O.

Aeencr. Ltd.. 40 Government street

! FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE. L. GOODAORB—Contractor to Royal Nary 
and Dominion Government. Telephone 82. 
Corner Johnson and Government streets.

h®re ln. a few days. Not wishing to carry oar winter tweeds over till npit
25 8olt that ranSlarTrices 15 Der eent leae thi“ reg- 

w«S^r pJ1ceB 125 „to *38. Full line ofS0ousetingsSIng^ckFïnCy

m9 m9 FOR 8ALE>—Cleared lot on Amphlon street. 
Oak Bay avenue, $125. J.. Box 80. Victoria.HOTELS FOR SALE - Call and see oar 

list. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government Street,

f23TO RENT—RESIDENCES. STEAM DYE WORKS.
IKY WOOD ESTATE—The prices of the lots 
running from Fort to Belcher street have 
just been very materially reduced, and 
we are now prepared to offer lots 55x166, 
for $900. This Is one of the best residen
tial localities In the city, and lots at this 
price are a bargain. We are also offering 
the property near the Fountain at great
ly reduced prices. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Ltd., 40. Government St.

FOR RENT—Nicely famished cottage. 5 
rooms and bath, with two acres of land, 
(beautiful water-front). Cadboro Bay, $15 
per month. Adjoining cottage. 5 rootiis 
furnished, $12.50 per month. A Williams, 
104 YTates street " . - m9

FOR SALB-Buslness or a large, centrally 
located hotel, including furniture, etc.; 
doing a good business. For particulars 
aPP‘y B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government Street

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50x acres, partly H. REID 6 COMPANY,
25 BROAlD STREET.

BfS£itSItryTe°lk“*' ■îsa®Tg® *cree-/beared, waterfront;
“?* f°f bungalow; electric light and water pipes running past premises;
reSnar°XrrtiS8 ™«erce^
A^°cy.

TO LET—Two story house, very central. 
Hot water and sewerage. “Tennant” 
Colonist

FOR SALE—RESIDENCES. &
m9 fOD SALE RESI—JAMES BAY 

$2,300-r-7rroomed modem dwelling on car 
line, with sewer connection, facing 
south, and convenient to town. Apply B 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 
Government street.

$1,800—Large comer lot, two-story dwelling 
and good stable, centrally located, cheap. 
Apply B. O. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government street

PAWNBROKERS.f6r RENT—Nicely furnished cottage, 5 
rooms and bath, with two acres' of land, 
(beautiful water-front). Cadboro Bay, $15 
per month. Adjoining cottage. 5 rooms 
furnished, $12.50 per month. A. Williams, 
104 Yates street

legislative assemblyHIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for dia
monds, old gold and silver. A. A. Aaron- 
son, comer Broad and Johnson streets.

i'i

private bills notice.hS«d DISTRICT-Three farms with 
*1'600- one at $3,000. Apply B. G. Land & Investment 

Agency^ Limited. 40 Government Street

FOR SALE—Two water-front lots. Head 
Street for half value. W. K. K. P.O. 
Box 662.m6

LIMB KILN—Ready for working, together 
with ICO acres of land and buildings, 
$1,600. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Government street.

TO LET—Large, two-story house, with 
all modern conveniences, Cadboro Bay 
road, near Oak Bay junction. $25.00 per 
month. Lee & Fraser, 11 Troupce avenue.

TT??® 1In^ted by the Rules of the
fm» wmr 'toielT,n<t Petitions for Private 
lag!’ Wl 1 eIplre on the first day of March.

EIGHT FULL-SIZED LOTS, well situat
ed and very central. Must be sold at an 
early date. Any reasonable offers will be 
submitted. Apply B. O. Land & Invest
ment Agency, 40 Government street

NOVELTY WORKS.
Rre?d v 7nmne h Crea ; . K00d 8011 and

fo.r cnltivation; fine site; com- mands view of Straits; cheap. Apply 
45 Government Street. 3

L. HAFER, General Machinist. 
Government Street. No. 160m6 CENTRALLY LOCATED. l.rel’ïh^Blbe.8î?sented to tte House not later than the 13th day of March, 1902.

^.Or4t8Kfr0m committees on Private Bille 
MarchOt1902.reCelVed after 016 20th ot 

Dated this 20th day of January. 1902.
THORNTON FELL.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

TO LET—17 Putnam St., cottage. $8. 
139 Cormorant St., house, $14.
46 Hillside avenue, house. $16.
287 Yates St., house. $25. 
Heisterman & Co.

$2100—7-roomed house and lot 60x120, on 
main thoroughfore and only five minutes 
from centre of the town. Front and back 
entrance. Apply B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government St.

miles from the city; about 
one-third nnder cultivation ; soil rich

1na4m:*Aaverage price per acre. $50; 
Sîi1 IS _l°t8; the cheapest and
^°c of- the best farms on the Island.
T RE ?4w?‘ £ 5*nd * Vestment Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

44,800—Full sieed lot on Yates street, just 
above Douglas, Al locality for doctor’s 
office and residence. Apply B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency, 40 Government street.

BOOK EXCHANGE.
f28

CASHMORE, 88% Douglas Street, buys 
and exchanges all kinds of books and novels.TO LET, TO LEASE OR FOR SALE—Flve- 

roomed cottage with kitchen and seven 
acres and five-eighths land, with buildings 
thereon, opposite driving park. Cadboro 
Bay road. Apply William Beaumont. 
Maple' Bay. t2Q

$2,200 will purchase three houses, centrally 
located (ohly 10 minutes from poet office), 
always rented at a good figure; cheap. In 
order to close an estate. Apply B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government Street.

$700—Very nice fall sined lot on Hambolt 
St., near Park Road, facing south. Apply 
B. C. Land A? Investment Agency, Limited. 40 Government SL ^^Tfu8r,MLar,,a^rronbC'T

î?iar^2!v bearing fruit trees; ' partly 
cleared and under cultivation; 70 acres 
fenced, balance lightly timbered; handy 
to school house; owner leaving for Eng- 

? f2’000' Anp'y B. C. Land & Inveetmênt: Agency, Limited, 40 Govern- ment Street.

C. P. R. CO.DRESSMAKING AND SEWING.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.*209 will purchase a nice lot ln Victoria 

West, ready for building npon. Many lots 
at higher prices and in good localities. 
Apply B. G. Land 4 Investment Agency. 
Ltd., 40 Government street.

WANTED—MALE HELP *2400—7 roomed 2-story dwelling, lot 47x 
120. Sewer connection* etc. Apply B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government street.

DRESSMAKING—Daily or at home. Best 
references. Good fitter. Children’s gar
ments of all kinds 60 North Park St. m4

BUSINESS CHANCES.
WANTED—An experienced lumber tally 

man* Apply C.. this office, stating salary and giving reference.
1 rÏ£naîrs WJ!1 be received np to noon March
^dln'ffX^^Vthrar,
tiotci at Banff.

Plans and specifications and all informs 
u 'w111,7 J)e .obtained on application to Mr. H. J. Cambfe, Division Engineer. Vai- couver, B. C.

V AN OLD ESTABLISHED (1828) and highly 
respectable house in provision trade, hav
ing a large connection with the best and 
leading houses ln England, and a large 
staff of travelers, are open for Agency in 
the canned goods and general produce 
line. Highest references given. Address 
in first Instance. “Produce.” care Lee & 
Nightingale, Liverpool. England.

m9
MRS GUNN—Dressmbaklng Parlors, 

View and Qmadra streets.$650—Lot on Vancouver Street, near Rich
ardson; must be sold to close an estate. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government Street.

$1,900 — Full-sized lot and seven-roomed 
cottage, 10 minutes from post office; easy 
terms. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
^Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

cor.SokaBNOS LAKE—2% miles from Duncan, 
250 acres; modern eleven-roomed house, 

b;™6' .orchards, etc., or will subdivide to suit purchaser. For full 
particulars apply B. O. Land & Invest-SteAAf?ctoria.£lmlted- 40 QoTernment

WANTED—500 men and boys to buy reli
able boots at Nangle’s, 56 Fort Street- Prices all right.

f20

f27
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. R. MARPOLE. 

General Superintendent 
Vancouver. B. C.. February 26th. 1902.

[WANTED—A. youth for office work: must 
■ be a good penman, bright and accurate,

WorkWlCon,go2tbeoff‘t,erral,y nSet01’ ADP,T

$2,500—Almost an acre of cleared ground 
in the centre of the city (cheapest in the 
city). Apply B. & Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street.

$5,500—Handsome residence, modern, with 
an acre of ground, on Rockland Avenue; 
grand view. Apply B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited, 40 Government 
Street.

m4
THOSE IN NEED OF SERVANTS or 

housekeepers, and those in need ot em
ployment, apply 54 Fort street.ja: Stock Taking

Stoddart's 
Jewelry Store

o ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile).; 
20u acres, 35 under cultivation, 100 
cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water; flve-roomed house, barns, etc.; 
can also arrange to buy five stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
» a11 descriptions; easy terms. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited, 40 Government Street.

f22 TO RENT—STORES. fis
Y^kNTED—‘Fifty plumbers, steam and gas 

^ fitters, at Seattle, Wash. Wages $4.50 
per day, eight hours. Apply to D. H. 
Lyman, Secretary Masters’ Plumbers Association.

$500—Two lots In -James Bay, 10 minutes 
from post office, $500 each. Apply B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited, 40 Government Street.

STORE TO LET—Government street, near 
Post Office, from 1st March. Apply B. 
O. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Gov
ernment street.

$4,750—Ten-rootnea modern dwelling (very 
central) ; must be sold to close an estate. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government street.

EDUCATIONAL.
m6

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad Street 
i . E* A. Macmillan, principal.Individual instruction in shorthand, type
writing and bookkeeping.

FOR SALE—Beautiful building site, com
manding fine view of the Straits (three 
lots), for $1,600. Apply B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited, 
ment Street.

$2,500—Full-elzed lot, with two houses. In 
the heart of the city; a good speculation. 
Apply B. C. Lanq & Investment Agency. 
Limited, 40 Government Street.

for sale—miscellaneous.WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
SPRING ISLAND—108 acres, water 

frontage; good six-roomed modern dwell
ing, barns, out-houses, etc.; 85 acres 
under cultivation; orchard of 250 trees; 
balance all good land, with heavy timber 
cut; $6,500. Apply B. Q. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited. 40 Government Street.

FOR SALE — Sloop “Dawendeena,” 10*4 
tons register, strongly built and well 
stripped. Apply to Capt. J. Christensen, 
9 Montreal street. ^ m6

40 Govera- 63 YATES STREET. 
WATCHES. CLOCKS AND JEWELRY at prime cost, to make room for fresh ar-

iWANTED—Thoroughly respectable 
girl; also general servant.
Den. Esquimalt road.

nurse 
Apply The *1,600 — Seven-room dwelling, with bath, 

etc.; good location, one mlnnte’g walk 
from tramcar and 12 minutes from post 
office; a bargain. Apply B. 0. Land 4 
Investment Agency, Limited. 40 Govern
ment Street.

LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.i- m9 ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two acres of ground 
fronting on Esquimalt Road, well located. 
Must be sold to close - an estate: only 
*1,400. Apply B. C. Land 4 Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 GovernmentR

FOR SALE—42 acres, Saanich road, one- 
quarter mile from Prairie Tavern. Cot
tage, 'barn, stables, fencing, 8 acres 
cleared, 100 fro It trees. Price *2400. 12 
scree of above with Improvements, *1300.

ley street. m5

WANTED—A staid woman to care for a 
family of four children during absence of 
mother in hospital. Apply 176 Yates St.

m8
ORIENTAL BAZAARVICTORIA TRUCK 4 DBAY OO.-Tele- phone 18.Street. 90 bOUGLAS ST.

MANY OTHER FARMS ln all parts of the 
province, too extensive for publication. 
Call sad get particulars. B. 0. Land 4 
Investment Agency, Limited.

JAMES BAY—Several nice building lota 
1° a good locality, from *400 upwards 
Apply B. C. Land 4 Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government Street.

*8,800—Two fnll-sfsed lots with good bouse: 
very central; t 'bargain. Apply B. C. 
Land 4 Investment Agency, Limited, 40 
Government Street.

rived’”1'”6, Bla0ti “d UlT Bn,bs list ar-WANTBp—A general servant ln family of 
four. Apply ln afternoon or evening on 
4th of 5th March, at 128 Richardson St.

PLUMMERS, ETC. -r
WIGS SWITCHES, CURLS. ETC.m2 MEN’S, Ô0YS* AND YOUTHS’ boots and 

shoes at bargain prices, and yonr repair
ing done, at Nangle’s. the prize boot and 
shoe maker. 56 Fort street Please call. 
You won’t be misled. —

WARNER & CO., 106 Yates Streetrrir.‘ï?&ghhs!tln«n^Bd *“T*ntaed: $4.750—Beautifully situated seven-roomed 
house, with three full-sized lots, stable, 
etc.: front and back entrance, situate on 
Fort Street Apply R. O. Land A Invest- 
St/eet Ag0°Cy* L,mJted' 40 Government

FOR SALE—TIMBER LIMITS.$200—Corner lot Fern wood Road. 64x134. 
Apply B. O. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Government street

• Combings made up la 
any style. Theatrical 
and masquerade wigs 
to let. Country orders 
promptly attended to. 

! Hair - dressing, sham
pooing. face massage. 
A large stock of hair 
and ornaments, alse 
fringe nets, always on 
hand.

AGENTS WANTED. «s !2,400 acres, chiefly yellow cedar, *5,000. 
For particulars apply B. O. Land 4 In
vestment Agency, 40 Government Street.

126
COOKSON, 97 Johnson Street. Sanl tary plumbing; Jobbing 

orders a specialty. Tel
V[WANTED—AGENTS—Don’t forget (“The 

early bird catches the first worm): we 
give yon advance Information about the 
best to appear, FREE. Send address lm- 

3. M. MacGregor Publishing Oo„ Box 417, Vancouver, B. C. m8

*A500—Half lot, very central and In good 
localty. Apply B. C. Land 4 Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.Magoon strawberries, *1.00 per 100. Mt. Tolmle Nursery.

and out-of-town 
arhone «74.

*1,500—Six-room cottage, very central, with 
rower connections etc. Apply B. C. Land 
4 Investment Agency. Ltd., 40 Govern
ment street.

122 ELECTRIC WORK.*33r STREET—Part of the Hey wood

ïË’êimÊ&yM
9|

SINGER SEWING MACHINES one old 
style, *6: eews well. A high-armed, 5- 
drawer. new attachments. *15. Hand 
machine, good as new, *15. Latest drop 
head, used very little, cheap for cash, 
will rent *2 per month. Best oil 10c. 72 
Fort street. Open evenings.

PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, ETC. 

^>apBhâage*netc?3'Phone

ELECTRIC WIRING AND REPAIRS—B. 
£• Hedgman, electrician, late with V. 4 
E. Telephone Co. Leave orders Margeson 

, Bros’. Bicycle Store, 38 Douglas St. ml C. KOSCHESITUATIONS WANTEP-MALE.

WANTED—Carpenter work or domestic 
work by a Japanese. Apply 202 Government street.

WANTED—Work on farm: mixed of stock. 
Previous experience. B.. Dominion Ho-

JAMBS BAY.
56 Douglas St. near 

Fortm5 LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
HOTEL DIRECTORY.m9 $2.200—Good six-room cottage, near Dallas 

road; nice view of the Straits; modern conveniences.
FOR SALE-—Grocery and bakery business. 

Apply B. K., this office.
FOR SALE—A new line or cream, 

and string braids; also new designs for 
sHk work, at Mrs. W. H. Adams’. z 78 
Douglas street jib

New Varieties 
Seed Potatoes.

119 Apply R. C. Land 4 
Investment Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street.

L. O. L. 1426 meets ln Sir 
William Wallace HAH 2nd 

Monday In each month.
S. CREECH. Master: F. AL- 
LETT, Secretary.

white SEATTLE.
H0TE1, BUTLER - The best and most 

popular house ln Seattle. European plan.
Hamm11! Æîtt propriroor*1C*“°“ble’

m9

sPSSErsSs«3mine. T. C. Y. Z.. this office

$2,300—Seven-roomed dwelling, modern In 
every respect: good stable and out
houses; lot 54x159: very convenient to 
town. Apply B. O. Lend & Investment 
Agency. Limited. 40 Government Street.

V*Sn°re'.^BSTrSe^er*1 *°°a lots, from 
APS*y 40 GovernmentAg^c®.trumltel 4 * Inveetœent

«i^.BAY-A few good water lots left, 
r RSiLt’ .9" Ban,J & Investment Agency, Limited.. 40 Government Street.

ât
Ç®r a"e, «a Pender Island, nine miles from Sidney Station. Steamboat

An »hn^snneCtl0? wlttl v- * S. Railway.of good timber. Excel- 
«ï* «WBMÂ This Is the cheap-
n=.nprtiperty on tie market. For full mrt! lara app1?.B- C. Land 4 Invest-

_Sb^t. Vlc°ori,. ed’ 40 GOTerament

m8
FOR SALE—INDIAN CU^llbS.

INDIAN BASKETS AND CURIOS—Thou
sands of them cheap from the Indian 
Trader. H. Stadthagen, 79 Johnson street, 
between Broad and Government street. ' 
Store closes at 7 o’clock every night. f6

VICTORIA CAMP, No. 52. C. O. W. O. W— 
Meets in A. O. U. W. Hall first and third 
Fridays. Visiting sovereigns welcome. 
W. Jackson. Clerk.

VICTORIA.

’ferSfsWLS
S. Jones, proprietor..

$900—A choice of two cottages, almost 
new. five rooms: rented at $9 ench. 
Anpjy R. O. Lend & Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government Street.

$3,600—Modern eight-room dwelling, with 
two fnil-sized lots, tennis court, etc.: 
beautiful view; cheap. Apply B. n. 
Land A Investment Agency, Limited. 40 
Government Street.

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE
Sutton’s Harbinger, very early Reliance. 

•Green Mountain, Dakota Red, Good Keeper, 
Clark’s Mo. and many others, at

WANTED—By girl, situation as housemaid 
flœ0ther WOfk* Address D- Colonist, of-

m9 GRAND PAOIFIO HOTEL - Cornel John- 
aadx Çore streets. Bar sipplied 

with best brands of wines, liquors and 
cigars. Good rooms In connection. Open 
day and night. Lorenzo Reda, proprietor.

HARDWARE.
JAY & CO.,WANTED—By a young lady, position as 

stenographer and typewriter. First class 
^Peed and references. Address "Sténo.”. Colonist. _

CLAIRVOYANCE

114 MADAME RAAB, clairvoyant and locating 
medium, gives sittings dally at 23 View — street.

WALTER S. FBASEB 4 CO.. LIMITED— 
Dealers ln harware, lroh. pipe, fitting and 
brass goods. Wharf Street. Victoria. Seed Store, 13 Broad Street

*1.200—Cottage, five rooms, bath, etc.; fall- 
rized lot. facing sonth; terms. Apply 
B. O. Land A Investment Agency, Llmit- 
ed, 49 Government Street.

*4000 will purchase four houses, always 
ren ted ; must be sold to close an estate. 
“PPjy B. C. Land 4 Investment Agency, 
Limited, 40 Government Street.

WATSON * McGREGOR—H a r d w a r e. 
stoves, rangea and household furnishings; 
plumbing and gasfltting. No. 99 Johnson 
Street. Tel. 745,

fll VANCOUVER.
STRAND HOTEL—European or American 

pian. Rates, $2 a day; good rooms; first class cafe in connection.
BADMINTON—PopuJar resort for tourists; 

$2 and up. J. G. Clarke, proprietor.
LELAND — Corner Granville and 

Hastings streets; one block from depot 
and steamboat wharves ; $2 a day.

THE COMMERCIAL—Turkish baths; best 
$2-a-day house In the dty.
He y wood, proprietors.

WANTED—RESIDENCES.

WANTED—Three or four-roomed furnished 
cottage. Address Cottage, thto office. m9

KNESSHAW, the well known medi
um, will give private sittings daily at 150
ThSrX a(Tp. rabUC t68t ClrC'e8 eV|g

SOOKB—679 acrea and lake. *3.000. Apply 
a/x ^nd & Investment Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street. B. G. PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and agri

cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government Streets.WANTBD-Furalehed cottage, with bath. 

Address H. M.. Colonist. ®P,SI,NS?S I'OTS—A number of good lots, 
Age^LiS

Tenders, whole or separate, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to 3 o’clock 
ou Monday, March 10th. next, for the fol
lowing Carbons and Globes, viz:

m7 BUILDING REMOVING.
HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.— 

Importers of Iron, steel, hardware, pipe- 
fittings, cutlery, etc. Mining and milling 
supplies a specialty.

$80O-Corner lot and two 6-roomed cottages 
($800 each); will be sold on very easy 
terms. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

GIVEN on moving buildings. 
Work carefully done: prices reasonable. 
Johnson & Co.. Ill North Pen broke St.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. 50,000 Carbon % inch x 12 inch, copper 
coated.

20,000 Carbons 7-16 inch x 12 Inch, copper 
coated.

20,000 Carbons 7-16 inch x 12 inch, plain.
10,000 Carbons, 7-16 Inch x 8 inch, copper 

coated.
20,000 Carbons, 7-16 Inch x 8 Inch, plain.
3 Gross Clear Arc Globes, 2% x 12 x 12 x 8.
1 Gross Clear Arc Globes 5 x 12 x 12 x 9.
2 Dozen Frosted Globes, 2% x 12 x 12 x 8.

Tenders for the above must be properly
signed, sealed, endorsed and addressed tothe undersl
tlons can

Prescott *CHEAP BUSINESS LOTS.

lots at 01,8 Price, well located for factory purposes, must be sold to
°4b %&£

ment Street.

WANTED—To purchase second hand type
writer. State maker and cash price. Address P. O. Box 189.

m6

$3,750—Handsome modern residence and 
large wafer lot. only 10 minutes from 
post office; well located and In good 
order. Apply B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. FEATHER RENOVATORY.FOR SALE—RESIDENCES.
WANTED—Coal oil tins. J. W. Meilor, 78 ^ Fort street. SANITARY FEATHER RENOVATORY— 

t earner pillows and cushions renovated ; 
mattresses, awnings, upholstering and 
carpet cleaning. Corner Fort and Blan- 
giard streets, Victoria. B. C. Deacon & Hurd, proprietors.

MOORE & WHITTINGTON, 159 Yates St. 
Estimates given; job work. etc. TeL 750a.m8 FOR SALE—A pretty bungalow In charm

ing grounds. Address No. 19. this office.
40 Government Street.

VOTE AS STRAIGHT as you can. and as 
often as you can to sell yonr junk. etc., 
at Eden s Junk Stores. 125 Fort St:

fera*mL?rtS
*4;800-Full-«lK(l lot on Yatea Street, close 

to Douglas, suitable for any business. 
rRSll ?■ £• Da°d & Investment Agency, -limited, 40 Government «wet.

m6 THOMAS CATTEBALL—16 Broad Street Alterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired, etc. Telephone B371.

$1600—Pretty cottage, corner lot, good gar
den and lot 55x120, in good condition. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. 40 Government street.

m7 A BARGAIN — Comfortable six-roomed 
?££?* ear.,iJaê: M 63x116. electric light. Price *1500. Heletenman 4 Co.

127

J. P. BURGESS — Carpenter work of all 
kinds; repairs. Telephone 196.TO LET—FURNISHED igned, from whom also spedflea- 

be had.
WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 

Purchasing Agent. 
City Hall, Victoria, B. C., February 15th, 1902.

NOTICE.
All mineral rights are reserved by the 

EfStïv111*** * Nanaimo Railway Company, 
™VwJ^t tract of land bounded on the 

the southern boundary of Comox District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
andB °5 west by the boundary of the 

* N. Railway land grant.
LEONARD H. SOLLY,

Land Commissioner.

ROOMS. f28
$2,100 — Modern cottage, six rooms, full- 

sized iot; good locality. Apply B. 0. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited, 40 
Government Street

TO LET—Two or three nice rooms suitable 
for gentlemen, with use of bath; also 
rooms for light housekeeping; gas stove 
and other conveniences. Apply 124 Van
couver street, corner of View St.

\ TO RENT—WAREHOUSE. BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
T?nLB?'r7ra^Ilon8e on W&arf Street. 26x »nd ln good condition. Kent *25. Apply B. C. 

ment- Agency, Limites, street.

mil John ColbertHAST END. M. R. SMITH ft CO.. LTD., Victoria, B. O. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of plain and 
fancy biscuits and cakes.

Land & Invest- 
40 Government

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.TO LET-—Bed̂ fitting room, electric light, bath, hot and cold water: with or 
without board. 82 Menaiee street.

$1,600—New six-roomed cottage, with four 
lote* out-buildings, etc.; a bargain. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Llralt- 
e^, 40 Government street.

OYSTER BAY—40 acres; 10 acres under 
cuiUYation, balance alder bottom. Cash 
price $600. Apply B. O. Land ft Invest
ment Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government St.

Plumber, Gas, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitter, Ships Plumbing, Etc.

m8
POULTRY, LIVE STOCK, ETC. SCAVENGERS.LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM with 

hegter. 57 View street. NOTICE ig hereby given that I Intend to 
*PP*y to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners at their next sitting as a licensing 
court, for a transfer of my license for the 
aÿe of wines and liquors by retail upon 
the premises situate on the corner *»f Hum- 
boldt and Maclure streets, and known as 
the White Horse Hotel, to James Griffin.

Dated this 7th day of February, 1902.
WILLIAM BENNETT REID.

m7 $1,800 — Flve-roomed cottage, good brick 
foundation, with two fall-sized lots and 
out-bulldlngs; Cheap. Apply B. C. Land 
ft Investment Agency, limited, 40 Government Street.

OHOIGE WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, 
only 6 pullets and cockerel left. H. P Johnson, Oak Bay avenue.

^^5’breSd EGGSfor the faraftrs at 
$1.00 per setting, from Buff Orpingtons, 
VnîiaÇ001!?' T^hlte Bock6' Andalusians.

Buff Leghoraa.

EGGS FOB HATCHING—Buff Orplng- 
tons. Barred Bocks. Brown Leghoraa and 
Black Langahans: Pekin docks. Last ei- 
filbltlon we Won two firsts, two seconds.

y- A- Jameson’s. 33 Fort street. Quick Bros. t26

No. 4 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. 
Telephone 662.

IBS. ED. LINES — General scavenger; 
yards, etc., cleaned. Orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 185. Hons*. 286

BOMENOS—50 acres, partly nnder cultiva
tion, balance bench and swamp, modern 
five-room- dwelling house, well finished, 
end partly furnished : large barn and 
stables, dairy, sheds, chicken houses, etc. 
ÇMXXfc Apply B. OJ Land 4 Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government street

O LET—Furnished flat for light honse- 
keeifing. Address J. R. Colonist office. P. O. Box 545.m3 Yates Street.mG

RANDERNACHPETER HANSEN, City 
ster and wood dealer;T° LET—Three new rooms, single or en 

aulte. Electric lights, patent grates, hot 
and cold baths, with or without board. 
71 Discovery street First house above Douglas street.

TO RENT—Three furnished housekeeping 
rooms, with bath. 62 Bae street

Scavenger. Team
building sand and 

gravel for sale. Address, 49 Dise»» ry 
«tree- Tstaohoss '84.

*2.1<X>—Seven-room modern dwelling, stable 
and outbuildings, on four lots, at Oak 
bay. Apply B. O Land 4 Investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Government streetm9 LAKE HILL ESTATE—16 acres of good 

“SJ open to offer; anything reasonable 
will be submitted. Apply B. C. Land 4 
street™'6”4 Agencr’ Ltd- 40 Government

m5
*1,300, BAST END—Cottage of six rooms, 

one acre: all cleared and planted with 
small fruits: bam. chicken houses, etc.; 
terms. Apply B. O. Land 4 Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government street.

NOTICE. Practical Watchmaker 
and Jeweler.

PHOTOGRAPHERS..21

COMFORTABLE furnished front rooms, 
with use of kitchen. If required. 139 
Michigan street.

OKANAGAN VALLEY—160 acres near Hn- 
d,erl>y'suitable for fruit and grain; partly 

permanent stream of water; 
*1,000. Apply B. C. Land 4 Investment 
Agency, 40 Government street.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES - R. May
nard. 41 Pandora Street. All alnda of 

. photographic material for amateurs and 
, professionals. Kodaks, pocoes, koronas. 

Same block.

From this date the Victoria 4 Sidney 
Railway Company will not be responsible 
for any accounts for materials or supplies 
except such as are furnished on the writ
ten order of the undersigned.

S. F. MACKENZIE,
General Mt M nr.

1215*4 FOR SALE—One sow with nine yonng 
ones. Apply B. Beaumont, 
driving park. Cadboro Bay road.mi. WEST END. 92 GOVERNMENT ST.

All kinds of Clock and Watch repairing.. 
Stone Setting. Jewelry Work, etc., done on- 
shortest notice and at Reasonable prices, 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

opposite theTO LET—Housekeeping rooms. Apply A. 
B. C., Colonist office. as promos, etc. 

nard’i art etndlo. Views of British 
Columbia and Alaska foi sals 

Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Finding 
Store, 41 Pandora Street. Boots, Shoes 
Leather and Shoe Findings. ’Phone 860b.

Mrs. B. May-120ÜÜIï''

-

$2,500 will purchase four cottages, five 
rooms each, all rented, with an acre of 
ground. Apply B.% C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Limited, 40 Government Street.

WANTHD--500 chickens, any kind, at 183H 
Douglas street. ▲ postal card will find.

METCHOSIN-A beautiful farm, excellent 

ed. 40 Government street.112
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